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BRITISH EX-PREMIER 
DIED THIS MORNING.

Passed Quietly Away In 
Downing Street

Heart Failure Given as 
Cause of Death.

Remarkable Career of 
Dead Statesman.

London, April 22.—Sir Henry Camp
bell-Ban nerman, former British Premier, 
died at 9.15 o’clock this morning at his 
official residence in Downing street.‘The 
end was peaceful.

The cause of Sir Henry’s death is offi
cially given as heart failure.

The death of Sir Henry, after a lin
gering illness of more than two months, 
did not come as a surprise. Although 
the doctors’ bulletins had not declared 
his condition critical, that fact was i>er- 
;ectly understood, and the public had 
been expecting the announcement of his 
end at any honr during the past fort
night. The news came in the form of 
the following bulletin at 10.30 o'clock 
t'ni~ morning:
. "Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman pass

ed peacefully away at 0.15 o'clock this 
morning. The cause of his death was 
heart failure.

"tSigned) R. W. Burnet.”
In the death chamber when the ex- 

Vremier breathed his last were his niece, 
Mrs. Campbell, who had acted as Sir 
Henry’s hostess since the'death of Lady 
Campbell-Bannerman a little mon- than 
a year ago: Dr. Burnet, who was Sir 
Henry’s personal physician, and who had 
been in «-«instant attendance during hi* 
long illness, and Sir Henry's butler.

The ex-Premier had been unconscious 
must of the time during the last two or 
three days, and his sinking was gradual. 
A few hours before his death telegrams 
were despatched to King Edward, who, 
with Queen Alexandra, is visiting the 
Danish royal family at Copenhagen, the 
Prince of Wales and the Cabinet Min

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman’s final 
illness dates from Feb. 12, when lie last 
appeared in the House of Commons and 
moved the closure of rthe Scottish land 
bills, although he had been ailing since 
Nov. 13. 1907. when he participated in 
an entertainment in honor of Emperor 
'X illiam at the Guild Hall. On Nov. 
14. after addressing * political meeting 
at Bristol, he was seriously stricken with 
h«**rt weakness, and later influenza was 
added to his heart trouble, bringing on 
his fatal sickness.

Hie ex-Premier fully appreciated liis 
condition ami realized that his recovery 
was improbable. He offered to give up 
office some time lie fore he formally re
signed early thi< month. Few invalids 
have been the object of so much solici
tude and attention as was bestowed 
upon Sir Henry, there having lieen a 
constant stream of callers at his Down
ing street residence, including King Ed
ward; who visited him on two occasion»; 
Queen Alexandra, the Ik>wager Empress 
of Russia, the Prince and Princess of 
Wales, and manv prominent in public 
life.

It is known that the ex-Premier was 
opposed to a public funeral, and it is 

(Continued on page 5.)

DRY SKIN.
In normal condition the skin sup

plies its own oil and moisture, but 
when the natural oil is deficient the 
skin is dry and rough. Massage stim
ulates the functional activity of the 
skin. Facial massage is our special
ty.—Hennessey’s Beauty Parlors, 
King east. Phone 25*1.

Sued By Sister
(Spectial Despatch to the Times.)

Windsor, Ont., April aa.— Miss 
Susan Bradley is suing her bro
ther, Harry Bradley, a local jew
eler, because he married last Jan
uary. The plaintiff alleges that 
shortly after the death of her 
brother’s first wife she gave up a 
position in Toronto to act as his 
housekeeper, on his premise that 
he would not marry again, and 
would always provide her with a 
home. She declares her brother’s 
second marriage is a violation of 
the contract, and asks for damages 
of $6,000, or, failing this, wages as 
housekeeper at the rate of $450 a 
year for twelve years. The de
fendant sets up that if there were 
a promise not to marry it would 
not be binding, and as to further 
maintenance be has tried to pro- 

$ vide a home for his sister.

POLICE RÏP0RTS.

Looking For Man Who Went Off 
on Visit.

The police received a report yester
day that Percy Saver, who boarded with 
J. Andrews at Little William and Bar
ton streets, had disappeared about a 
week ago. and was thought tn have met 
with foul play, as no reason for his go
ing as known. This morning a friend 
>aid that the mining man had gone to 
visit Silas Bishop at Lyndeu. The police 
telegraphed Lymlen. but have no answer

James Stuart has reported to the po
lice that an overcoat, x\-as stolen from 
his room in the Imperial Hotel, John and 
Hunter streets.

Ed. Beverley,. of the Bethel, had a 
whole suit of clothes taken from his

THE MAN 
IN OVERALLS

j

LOOKS LIKE THREAT 
AGAINST HAMILTON.

THE LATE RIGHT HON. SIR HENRY CAMPBELL-B,ANNEEMAN.

De

FINED HIM $50.
Fabrn Guilty of Unlawfully 

Pointing RevalTer.

‘*1 fine you $50. or 30 days ia jail, 
for having a revolver in your possession 
and pointing it at another man.’’ were 
the xvords that Judge Snider used to 
Peter De Fahro. an Italian, who shot at 
Tony Brown a lew weeks ago, at the 
Steel Plant. I)e Fabrn xcas tried yes
terday morning, and His Honor remand 
cd him until to-day for sentence. His 
Honor did not think there was suffi
cient evidence to show that the prisoner 
had shot with intent to kill. He was 
guilty, however, of unlawfully carrying 
•a weapon; and of pointing- it at a man.

Mr. George S. Kerr appeared for the 
prisoner, and slated that De Fahro was 
regarded as one of the best workers at 
the plant, and had nex-er caused trouble 
until Brown came around. He thought 
His Honor ought to make the sentence 
as light as possible, in consideration of 
the fact that De Fahro hid been under 
great provocation.

De Fahro was .content to pay the fine, 
through his lawyer, and he was out of 
the building in a hurry .

NOSTATEMENT.
Toronto. Ont.. April 22.—Premier 

lZ j Whitney seul this morning that he had 
‘ ‘ no statement to make regarding the 

power question.

SHOT CABRERA.
Eight Cadet» Eieceted at Guite- 

mala City.

Mexico City. April 22. - The shooting ! 
at Guatemala City, during which Presi
dent Estrada Cabrera was wounded, was 
done by cadets of the Polytechnic*! In
stitute. according to advices received here 
yesterday from Guatemala. The cadets 
had been selected to act as guards of 
honor during the return of- the nexv 
American Minister. Major William 
Hcimke. and opened tire as the President 
entered the palace. The despatches from 
Guatemala state that several members of 
the presidential party were wounded, one 
or txx-o fatally. The President himself 
received several wounds, none of them 
serious. The despatch" adds that eight

COULD NOT v 
HOLDALLAN.

Toronto Police Offered No Evidence 
Against Him.

John Swallow Reminded on Crimi
nal Assault Charge.

Wife Did Not Appear In Non- 
Support Case.

! Every' Liberal in ilamhum is invited 
j to attend to morrow -evening’s meeting.

The fame of the Lemieux Act is 
j spreading to earth’s remotest shore.
; Inc Transvaal is adopting it.

Aid. Jutten wants the Government to 
; pay for the Sewer Committee’s ljjkinder.

i The autos may be driving the farm
ers off the country roads. But the bi- 

•i cycle often scares us oft the city streets.

1 Nobody saying a word on behalf of 
i the proposed firemen’s pension.

:—o—
i Go up and pick the winners to-mor- 
; row' evening.

Keep off the grass.

I Perhaps the sahdsucker could do some 
j filling in behind the revetment wall.

—o---------
1 don t see many members of the Alp- 

| ilie Club doing the mountain this sea- 
5 son. Too fat ?

-Then there is Saturday night's meet
ing. when Mr. Turriff xvill show up the 
scandalous scandal-mongering of our 

j erstwhile friend Mr. Samuel" Barker. He 
! xx-ill shoxv how Mr. Barker barked up the 

rong tree.

Those vfstry meetings let you sec 
how many people of one kind or another 

re interested in church work. It’s a 
healthy sign.

With his party organ opposed to him, 
how can Gordon Wilson expect the 
unanimous support of his party? It’s 
out of the question.

Will any person pretend to say that 
man or woman should not have a de

cent place to sleep in wh»n awaiting trial 
and before they are found guilty of any 
wrong doing?

Are you a Cataract man or a baseball

But why doesn’t the city look after 
the city’ dock itself, instead of chasing 
after the Government?

Dan Reed has no trouble with the 
three-fifths clause, but Ham Rigan is 
sorely puzzled over it. Poor Ham!

Local Option
Chicago, April 22.—The saloon T 

forces were generally successful in £ 
the forty or more towns and vil- A 
lages of Illinois which voted on % 
the local option question yester- ¥

I
day. £

Definite figures are lacking in x 
many cases, but it seems certain 
that not more than one hundred 
saloons were voted out of the 

X business, the larger communities 
♦> almost without exception voting 
5- to retain their licensed dramshops.

MORE TROUBLE OVER THE 
BUCK STOVE WORKS STRIKE.

cadets were executed immediately after 
the shooting.

DONOVAN-RYAN.
Popular Retail Grocer of Hamilton 

Married In Chicago.

Mr. Daniel J. Donoxan. the 
south side grocer, corner of Hunter and 
Walnut streets, was married this morn
ing. The happy event took place in 
( hivago. where the bride. Miss Elizabeth 
Ryan, daughter of Mr. Caleb, Ryan, and 
grand* la tighter of Mr. .lames llayde, of 
the Chicago Stock Exchange, well 
known in Hamilton, resides. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. P. .1. -Don
ovan. of Dunnville. formerly «if this city, 
brother of the groom. Mr. Cornelius 
Donovan, another brother, xvas best 
man. and the bridesmaid xvas Miss Helen j 
Ryan, sister of the bride. Only the 
mem liera of the family were present. 
The bride is a charming young lady and 
will lie a distinct addition to Hamilton's 
musical set. She is a beautiful soprano. 
Mr. and Mrs. Donovan will spend about 
two weeks on a wedding tour before 
taking up their home here.

st. KrrmioTELS.
Licenses Granted and Warnings 

Given by Commissioners.

Money Collected for the Bell Memorial—Car
penters’ Strike Ended—Technical School.

Brantford. April 22.—John Sullivan, 
a striker who was arrested last night 
in the vicinity of the Buck Stove 
Works, was dismissed this morning 
by the magistrate. He was charged 
with besetting the works, to prevent 
men from going to work. Sullivan re
fused to give his name to the police. 
Dismissal was made because no in
tent was shown on the part of the 
defendant to interfere with strike

A more serious case was opened 
when George Smuck. Bruce Swart and 
Dominique Swart were charged with 
preventing Mr. G. Ie. Buck. C. J. 
Parker and a strike-breaker from en
tering the shops on Monday afternoon. 
The party had considerable difficulty 
in breaking through the lines of a 
number of men who endeavored to 
block the street. The case will not 
conclude this morning as Smuck did 
not appear. The defendants pleaded 
not guilty.

Bell Memorial.
Brantford. April 22.—A general meet

ing of the .-nbscribcrs of the Bell Memo
rial Association was held in the Council 
chamber yesterday afternoon, when the 
reports of the work done thus far in 
devising ways and means to memorialize 
the invention of the telephone in Brant
ford were submitted,. The sum of *40.- 
700 has lieen subscribed, including grants 
from public lenlie*. as follows: D-miinion 
of Canada. *10.00»: Province ojf Ontario. 
*2.000: Province of Quebec. *1.000: city 
of Quebec. *100; city of Brantford. 
85.000; city of Toronto. $500: county of 
Brant. *500. Of the total amount sub
scribed, $14.181.95 has lieen collected. 
Speeches were made by the directors jes-

(Speeial Despatch to The Times.) 
St. Catharines. April 22.—-The

troublesome shop license .question in 
I this city was finally disposed of last 
j night at an adjourned meeting of the 
I city License Commission when Com- 
! missioner Hare, who at the previous 

meeting declared that he could not 
! change his mind on the question.
1 moved, seconded by Commissioner 
! Hundson. to rescind the resolution 
; passed at that time granting Upper 
j A Lobb a shop license. The two pres
ent licenses. J. I). Xeeton and D. 
C. McGuire, were then granted re
newals. N. A. Stevens, of the St. 
Catharines House, after promising to 
improve conditions around his place, 
and being reminded by Chairman 

! Chaplin that another complaint 
There i- a stroag likeli- aga|nst his house would be followed

Chief Smith and Magistrate Jelfs 
had a few minutes of whispered con
versation in police court this morning 
when Edward Allan, of Toronto, came 
up" for trial on a «-barge of vagrancy. 
He was held cm this charge awaiting 
the decision of the Toronto police as 
to whether or not tJ^jr, could get 
enough evidence against- hint to pros
ecute. hint on the charge of stealing a 
parcel from an express company 

j Toronto n week ago. which contained 
n ... I a *40 fuj coat. Allan refused to talk 

popu ar j ^ t^e poijcy and made a strenuous 
ter and , . . ' . . 1 •kick on Monday against being incar

cerated. To-day. after the confab be
tween the chief and the magistrate 
he was told to go and with a smile 
Allan put his hat jauntily on the 
side of his head and walked out 

John Swallow. 143 Grant avenue, 
xvas remanded until to-morrow till 
the police get the evidence together. 
He is the man who was arrested on 
a serious charge in connection with 
the assault on little seven-year-old 
Hazel Winn on the Mountain Top 
last Friday afternoon. Swallow was 
not asked to plead and had no chance 
to say anything. He was not repre
sented by counsel.

David Dubis. 279 Bay street north, 
who was arrested on the charge of 
stealing iron from the Diamond Glass 
Works, was remanded till Saturday. 
He is a junk dealer and stated that 
lie bought the iron from two boy 
the names and adresses of whom he 
handed over to the police. It is to get 
these two boys that the remand was 
granted. George S. Kerr. K. C., ap- 
peared for the defendant, who was 
allowed out on lvis own recognizance 

Thomas Kavanagh. 525 Catharine 
street north, was charged with being 
drunk and his wife also registered 
charge of criminal non-support against 
him. She did not appear to prose
cute and Thomas was allowed to go 
after paying $2 on the drunk charge.

Archie Martino, 238 Gibson avenue. 
Harry Shanoion and Katisn Arthin- 
ian. Kinrade avenue, were arrested 
last night for fighting on the street 
near their homes. They were fined $3 
each after pleading guilty to the of
fence. The three men are all foreigners.

terday of a congratulatory order on the 
success of the vheme. which originated 
with Mr. W. F. Cock «huit. M. P„ some 
four years agi». Almost enough money 
lias been secured. A directorate was 
elected to consider the form the memo
rial is to take.. There i« a strong likeli- aga.nst hls house would be lollt 
h«wid that the old homestead of Dr.. l,v Jhe cancellation of his license,

also given a renewal.Alexander Graham Bell, where the orig- - 
inal telephonic experiments were first 
made, will lie purchased, as well a- the 
erection of a monumental design in the 
ritv. The scheme, has Leen received in 
all parts of the Dominion as of national
importance, and the monument will f««r , _ -- »L a 1 1 a
ever establish Brantford's claim as the lWUlg MaH SnOl m LlTltOrj 
Telephone City. The following were the ' 
directors elected: President. XV. F.Cork- j 
shut t. M. P-: X'iee-President. Lloyd Har- 1 
ris: Secretary. Geo. Hately: Treasurer,}
John Muir. Committee- -W. N. Andrews.
E. I- Goold. M. K. Halloran. George 
Kippax. G- H. Mnirhend. T. H. Preston.
M P. P.. F. D. Reville. A. J. Wilkes,
K. C., C. H- XVaterous.

FOUND DEAD.

G. T. R. Fergus Station.
of

Strike Situation.
« no change in the situation

(Special Despatch to the Times ) 
Guelph. April 22.—A young man 

was found dead in the lavatory of the 
Grand Trunk station at Fergus this 
morning. The body was found be
tween eight and nine o'clock, the vic
tim having apparently coiumitteed 
suicide by shooting himself some time 

* during the night, the body being cold 
when discovered. A revolver was 
found and all evidence point to sui
cide. Up to the present the body

There
of the strike of the union moulder- 
the Rock stove works. Fire policemen 
are on duty in the neighborhood, and 
last evening a large gang of men were 
dispersed from the railway tracks, where ! has not been identified, and the young 
they were congregating at the closing ' man was a stranger to Fergus. The 
hour of flic shop. In «pile of police j coroner lias lieen- summoned from Ar-' 
vigilance, the strike-breakers are taking j thur and an inquest will be held, 
no chances in leaving the shop quarter* 
at night. George Battre, the union ] 
moulder injured on Monday, is still tin- . 
able to leive the house. llis alleged ( 
assailant. XX'ardley. has left the city, j 
Farrell, who is aim said.to have struck !
Battye. will appear at court on Tuesday j 
next. He i« out on bail supplied by 1 

firm. The moulders are still di

De Tee Wait Freak Eggs ?
GI ass i ne will keep eggs fresh the year 

round. You can always have fresh eggs 
if you use it. Glassinr is a liquid glass 
when dissolved in water it makes one 
of the best solutions for preserving

__ r___  ________ w eggs. Une ean well-make a gallon of'sol-
phiying murh™actiritV7 a»d arr watching I "tion- 8014 al ,5e !*r 2 tin8 for

(Continued 'mm mmmm x_t 25c. Parke A Parke, druggist*

GUELPH ABATTOIR.
First Ii Province to be EiUblisked 

In Royil City.

«Special Despatch to the Time*).
Guelph. Ont.. April 22.—Some time 

ago a special committee of the Lit, 
Council was appointed io investigate the 
condition under which meat xvas sold in 
this city and report on the advisability 
of establishing a municipal controlled 
abattoir. At last night’s meeting of the 
Council the commitee presente«l its 1 
port, recommending the erection of 
municipal controlled abattoir at an es
timated cost of $2^00. A competent in
spector will be placed in charge and the 
abattoir will be placed under the con
trol of the Board of Health. Guelph will 
therefore lie able to claim the distinc
tion of having the first niunripal con 
trolled abattoir in the province.

OPEN SHOP.
Cleveland. (>.. April 22.—As a meeting 

yesterday of dock managers and superin
tendent*. representing the Lake Erie 
ports of importance, resolutions were 
adopted declaring "that the dock mana
gers of I^ake Erie do now declare that 
the open shop principle lie adopted and 
adhered to in our docks.”

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
To trot st *1 s year sod upwards, fat 

tie daring of deeds, bonds, stocks, wine, 
surer end ether ralnablea.

THAMES BANK OP CANADA.

About this technical college, now. Mr. 
Hendrie. Are you sure we are going to 
get it or are you just talking through 
your Merry Widow ?

As the (Spectator objects to the Gov
ernment doing anything for the city 
dock, there is no use in-me lobbying on 
its behalf.

Saturday’s meeting, ought to be a 
bumper one. Turriff will show up the 
Barker gang, don't you forget.

At a time like this, every Grit in 
Hamilton and neighborhood should be a 
Times render. Keep posted, so you can 
nail the Tory lies.

Tf the Mayor does run in East Hamil
ton, I can see the Armstrong brothers 
out with the hook.

To be sure. Mr. Beck, that is a good 
enough story until after the elections.

FRANK UNDER BAN.
Will Likely Be Asked to Sell His 

Business.

The statutory open meeting of the 
License Commissioners xvas held this 
afternoon. The Commissioners did not 
expert to have any deputations visit 
them owing to the fact that those in
terested had an informal meeting with 
the Commissioners a few weeks ago.

Mr. J. 0. Callaghan, the chairman of 
the lioard, stated this morning that he 
di<l not expect any trouble at the meet
ing. The hotels throughout the city had 
been found in excellent condition, and he 
considered the proprietors had done well 
in improving their hotels. There xvas no 
doubt that, with the possible exception 
of one man. all the hotels would receive 
licenses for this year.

The one man to come under the bad 
graces of the Commissioners is Andrew' 
Frank, of the Horseshoe Inn. He had 
lieen convicted of breaking the law on 
two occasions, and Chairman Callaghan 
said he would, in all probability, be asked 
to sell out.

The transfer of the M. «S; M. Hotel ■ 
from Harry Janies to Richard Rain! is 
expected to go through without any 
trouble.

Chairman Callaghan said it was not 
likely the lioard would consider the 
proposition of the deputations that met 
the Commissioners a few days ago in re- 
gard«=to mtting off the license of any 
hotel proprietor found guilty of breaking 
the law. on the first offence. He said 
the board would probably come to that 
later on. but it was a little too soon to 
brirtg it- up at present. It. was n ques
tion of some importance and demanded 
serious consideration.

How would Aid. 
Hamilton?

Farrar do for East

Now. don’t 
meeting.

forget to-morrow night's

FOUR KILLED.
Ituliiu Laborer» Meet Death and 

Injury In Train Wreck.

Williamsport. Fa., April 22.—Four It
alian laborers were killed, two fatally 
injured, and eight others less seriously 
hurt, to-day, by the xvrecking of a run
away train on the l.ackawanna Lumber 
Co’s, log road near here. There were 25 
Italians riding on the train when it ran 
away. The accident xvas caused by thy 
failure of the reverse lex-er on the en
gine to work. The train gained ter
rific speed, and after running a mile, 
jumped the track at a sharp curve. The 
engineer and fireman escaped injury.

LIBERAL MEETING.
Large Nominating Coaventinn Ex 

petted To-morrow Night.

After to-morrow night the Liberals of 
East ami XVest Hamilton will know 
whom they are to rally around for the 
poming Provincial election campaign. 
The nominating convention will be held 
in the large hall of the Liberal Club, 
on the second floor of the Arcade build
ing. and will open at 8 o’clock. It will 
he a straight open convention, such aa 
the Liberals have always held. Every 
liberal in Hamilton will be at liberty 
to attend, and all will be on the same 
footing as to their right to nominate or 
be nominated.

Each riding will select its own candi
date, the representatives of the east 
voting separately from the west.

Maple Sugnr.
About five hundred pounds of the 

absolutely pure article in large cakes, 
each containing about tliree to five 
pounds. Lees and Guyet’s maple syrup, 
a limited quantity. Secure some before 
its all gone. Daily supply of early vege
tables, strawberries, etc. Bain & Adams, 
89. 91 King street east.

Englith Shag Tobacco.
XV. D. & H. 0. Wills, of Bristol, Eng

land. and the manufacturers of the 
celebrated superfine shag tobacco. It is 
sold in this city for 20 cents a tin at 
peace’s cigar store, 107 king street 
east.

POLICE WANT HIM.

Mai Who 1» Too Free With Little 
Girl».

The police are on the lookout for a 
man whom they think is either a fit 
subject for the insane asylum or an 
escaped lunatic. For some time the 
residents on Main street west of Bay 
have been annoyed by him attempting 
to entice young girls away, and only 
last night he called some girls who were 
walking along the street, and asked 
them to go with him. Other and more 
serious charges are alleged against him, 
and the police intend making a deter
mined effort to catch hint. They have' 
a good description, and have 'one man 
in view whom they think may be. the 
man wanted, and they will investigate
his character and his habits, 
may be made at any time.

Au arrest

What Adam Beck Said 
to Alderman

Has Somewhat of Savor 
of Intimidation.

Press Excluded From 
Conference Last Night
Although the special City Council 

meeting last night, at which Hon. Adam 
Beck,chairman of the Hydro-Electric Com
mission, and liis chief lieutenants were 
billed to enlighten the aldermen on thé 
power question, xvas held behind closed 
doors, it might be surmised from the 
information gathered after the session 
that a deliberate threat xvas used to 
force Hamilton into the scheme.

According to Mr- "Beck, if Hamilton 
contracts for Hydro-Electric power the 
transmission line to Toronto will be 
built across the Beach, and the axvitch- 
ing station «0 convenient to the city 
that the commission's men will be able 
to do Hamilton’s work at the trans
forming station. If Hamilton - is not 
prepared to go into the scheme now 
the. Government will build the line on 
the high land six miles south of Ham
ilton, making it far more expensive for 
the city to make" a contract in the fu-

Mr. Beck’s argument is that the Gov
ernment by building the transmis
sion line on the high land ean 
shorten the distance to Toronto by 
six miles <ir more. Just lioxv he figures 
that this can be done by taking the line 
away around by Dundas is something 
more than many of the aldermen could 
figure out. None of them offered an ex. 
planet ion of it. and even Mayor Stewart 
frankly admitted that he did not know 
how it- xvas to be done.

Tin* meeting xvas neld in the Mayor’s 
private offices, and the arrangement» 
to bar the reporters bordered on t-he 
ridiculous. At noon yesterday the three 
papers reached an understanding with 
the Mayor that, they would 1106 send 
representatives in view of his statement 
that a majority of the aldermen wished 
to hax-e the meeting private. The editor 
«if the Herald rather regretted the meet
ing xvas to he private, as he desired-to 
hear the matter discussed. The Mayor 
thought it would be all right for the 
editor to go as long as he was not there 
to report what was said. In view of 
this the papers called off the other ar
rangement.

Before the meeting the Times called 
up Mayor Stewart, who declared that 
no reporters would he admitted to thé 
meeting unless by a vote of the majority 
of the aldermen, and that he had given 
Charlie Smith, the city messenger, in
structions to stand guard at- the door 
and see that the orders were obeyed. 
He promised to have the matter of the- 
press being present settled as soon ns 

; the meet ing opened.
Sure enough, the aged messenger, 

whom it seemed a shame to keep away 
from his home until a late hour, was 
perched on a chair" outside the Mayor’s 
office with the key of the door in his 
pocket. As each alderman arrived the 
door xvas unlocked and promptly slam
med shut again.

The Mayor said that the vote stood 
about twelve to eight against the meet
ing being opened. The four aldermen 
who declared they voted to have the 
press represented were Aldermen Farrar, 
Peregrine, Guy and Hennessey. Aider- 
man Dickson and one or two others 
were not present when the vote was tak- 

(Continued on page 3.)

THE

Great

ALDERMEN KNOW NOT 
WHERE IT WILL LAND THEN.
Differences of Opinion Result From the 

Talk With Beck Last Night.

„ TO CONEY ISLAND.
Albany, N. Y., April 22.—The Senate 

to-day passed the bill of the Assembly 
Railroad.*, Committee, proposing to de
crease from ten to five cents the rate of 
fare from New York city to Coney Is
land.

There was a great difference of opin
ion this morning among the alder
men over the power scheme and it 
looks as if the question of whether 
Hamilton is to hook up with the Hy
dro Commission would be in doubt 
until the council is divided on it. 
This will be done at the first meeting 
in May. The amended form of con
tract is to be sent to each alderman 
this week so that he may familiar
ize himself xvith its contents. It is 
believed one of the reasons for call
ing the meeting last night was to 
stall off the motion of Aid. Peregrine 
introduced at a former meeting of 
the Fire and Water Committee, that 
the city, in view of the fact that it 
did not look as if the commission 
would be prepared to deliver power 
for a long time, should open negotia
tions with the Cataract Power Com
pany for the installing of electric 
pumps. Aid. A. J. Wright agreed to 
support this unless something was 
done in two weeks by the commission. 
He said tn-dav that he would not 
bring it up at the meeting to-night 
since it was only one week since Aid. 
Wright had made his promise.

Aid. Peregrine is one of those who 
does not think that anything nexv 
developed at the meeting last night. 
“I don’t think xve found out any 
more.” he said, ‘‘than Mr. Beck told 
us on the platform before the by-law 
was voted on. In vfew of the fact 
that the municipalities are to take all 
the risk I think they should be repre
sented' on the Commission and 1 ask
ed Mr. Beck if it was intended that 
this should be done. He said it was

not, that the Government xvould deal 
entirely with that.”

Aid. Allan admits that it is rather a 
hard nut to crack, if the scheme was 
honestly carried into effect, as outlined, 
lie believes it would be all right, but he 
says «the city has no guarantee what
ever, and that it is not only liable for 
the amount ns far ns Hamilton itself is 
concerned, but. xvith the other munici
palities. must assume all the risk of the 
xvhole scheme. Aid. McLaren thinks he 
would be prepared to take the risk and 
enter into the sbheme, on the ground 
that if Hamilton passes it up there ia 
danger of an electrical combine in ten 
years or so that will have the municipal, 
ities at their mercy.

The aldermen last night xvere told 
that the Cataract’s offer of $16 pier 
horse power, figured out on the twenty 
minute basis for the year would be. 
$20.48, as compared xvith the Hydro’s ofc 
fer of $17.50, based on the twenty min
ute peak load for the month. Mr. Beck 
declared that the estimates were made 
on $12 for power at Niagara, xvhile the 
commission xvould get it for $9. In
stead of paying $300 an acre for right of 
way and erecting gates and fences, as 
bad first been figured on. an easement 
of the lands would be secured for the 
transmission lines.

One tiling that is xvorrying the offi
cials and aldermen is the prospect of 
Hamilton being unprepared when its 
lighting contract xvith the Cataract ex
pires in July ««f next year. It will take 
a year to build Hamilton’s municipal 
plant. Mr. Reck promises Hamilton pow
er in a year from the time the tenders 
are let. It will be recalled that his first 
promise made last year xvas to have 
power here by July of this year. After 

«Continued on page 10.)
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FATED TO
LOVE HER

.v iiiumvhL luu-v up jumped Viaey, 
uaneu like a iia#u ui .igntnmg acioa» 

.room, and, holding me dour open, 
Itiarsiiaiea lum out, xwtii me air oi an 
ortenued queen. Uut he went—but drew 
her alter iiiil, clasping her wnet so 
iirmly that sue eoiuu not nave escaped 
without a struggle, which, for Gabrieue’a 
pake, she torewvin, ami in a highly dig- 
yniçu manner allowed herself to iollow 
in his train.
i 'Alien, setting her back against the 
élusvd door, sue regarded lum with a 
Stony stare, and inquired what he want
ed.

"Tell me at once, if you please, and 
fee quick about it. 1 must go back to 
fcàbnelle.”

"Cissy, what is the matter woth Gab
rielle? '
^"Oh! Is that all? You would like to 
know, 1 dare say; you were always in
quisitive. Hut l snan’t tell you. , So 
leave my wrist alone."*
; ‘'Cissy, 1 must know.”
\ "Must, indeed! Are you Mr. God
frey, (hat you should come in this lofty 
manner, and demand to hear Gabrielle* 
l^crets? And all this time she may be 
fainting! Do get away to The Feather- 
stone, James! how can you be so ungen- 
tlemanlike? Let me go, 1 say.”

And Cissy, wrenching her wrist free— 
a matter of little difficulty, for James 
perceived that he should gain nothing 
by detaining it—rushed back into the 
school room, taking the precaution to 
lock the door behind her.

Gabrielle was quiet now. the tears had 
ceased. “Oh. did he see?” she asked, lan
guidly, as Cissy resumed her place.
' “Yea. he did; ami serve him right!” 
muttered Cissy, under her bresth.

“Never mind, darling." she said aloud; 
“don’t trouble yourself about him."

“But did he see?"
“Well, of course, he saw," replied Cis

sy, eoaxingly, “but what then. He could 
not know------”

Here she stopped; feeling that, to use 
a vulgar expression, she was “putting 
her foot in it.”

"What did he say!”
"Oh, dear! what dreadful pertinae 

ityl” thought .Cissy. “Say? Nothing 
much. Only asked what was the mat-

“And?”
■ .“Gabrielle, you are invorrogible. Weill 

he got into a desperate stale, dragged 
me out of the room- -just see my 
wrist!” said Cissy, in a parenthesis, dis 
playing a very pretty white wrist, on 
which the faintest possible tinge of red 
was fast becoming visible—“and asked 
what was the matter with Gabrielle? 
•aid he must know, or some such non
sense, and glared like a tiger—or what 
is the creature? However, 1 told him 
there was no must in the case, and—etc., 
etc. Now. Gabrielle, go to sleep.”

“What else did you tell him?”
"Oh, Gabrielle! Gabrielle! what shall 

I do? Well! if you will he obstinate— 
I inquired, which was unnecessary, for. 
of course. I knew, whether he were Mr. 
Godfrey?*

“Oh, Cissy! why did you say that? I 
xrish you hadn’t !”

But. the wish was not very strong. 
And he had been “in a desperate state,” 
had said that he “must know.” He 
cared for her still, then, a little. Per
haps—oh, perhaps—some day, all might 
come right!

And as she lay back in her chair, re

met his sunshiny smile and felt her hand 
pressed warmly in his brotherly grasp, 
forgot for the moment all her troubles. 
Of course, Olivia contrived that he should 
take her in to dinner, and she would 
have been almost happy,grtie thought, as 
she sat there by. his side, but for the 
consciousness of freqhent and, she 
fancied, anxious glances thrown in their 
direction by James. And after each 

■frlànee- he "was t-hêughfftil, silent. lie 
seemed unhappy, harassed, worn. Oh, 
how puzzling it all was! If she could 
only, though but for one instant, look 
into his mind!

She would have beheld a strange con
fusion! Deeper and deeper became his 
perplexity, fiercer his conflict, through
out each day of Charlie Godfrey’s visit. 
In spite of all that he had endeavored 
to wish and hope on the subject, he left, 
as he saw them together, that should he 
ever see them as husband and wife, the 
spectacle would drive hhn mad. He was 
driven half mail already by the affec
tionate smiles which Gabrielle to often 
bestowed on this ‘true knight" of hers; 
by the brightness Which shone out on 
the wan, young face whenever he ap
proached; by rhe eager tete-a-tete con
versations in retired corners— conversa
tions in which topics seemed never to 
fail or interest to flag.

(To be côntinued.)

COOL SURGEONS.

And he was gone, as though he could 
trust himself no longer.

“When the night is darkest the dawn 
is nearest.” Only a few minutes ago. 
how dark had Gabrielle’s night appear
ed! And now, when she least expected 
it, light was come. Whether real dawn 
or merely a transitory ray, she did not 
know. But one" thing she did know. One 
fact that look had revealed.

“He does love me," she said to her
self, as she sank back among the cush
ion*. “I can’t understand it. I can’t 
tell why lie is like this. But he does 
love me.’’

The bitterest drop in her cup of trou
ble had passed.

And James?
James had taken refuge in the cold 

silence of the chapel. There, alone, save 
for the passionless monuments, the oak
en angels, the saints on the stained win
dows, his agony might give itself vent.

“It cannot be that she lovas me -ha" 
loved rae all this time; that I have 
broken her heart—hers! And I have 
gone too far to recede! Oh. my God!
Oh, my God!”

CHAPTER XX.
James, as he left the chapel, felt that 

he was degraded. He mounted his horse 
and rode slowly away, pondering this 
degradation. Every moment revealed to 
him his own conduct in a more despico 
ble light. When he hail fancied him
self highest, grandest, he had been play
ing the part of a villain... of an egotis
tical villain. He had closed his eyes to 
Gabrielle and had opened them only to 
himself. His own aspirations, bis own 
advancement, bad formed his one idea.

But again he said within his heart 
that he had gone too far to recede. How 
would the world regard him if he turn
ed his back on Miss Featherstone now, 
after attentions so public, so deliber
ate, as he had made it his business to 

I pay her—attentions which she had en 
I vouraged. which, as all might see, had 
I won her heart, or. James bitterly 
| thought the thing that answered Tor her 
i heart? How would such conduct appear 
I to her family, to her friends? How, in 
j deed, to Gabrielle? Was it probable 
that Gabrielle would allow herself to be 

I cast off or taken up at bis pleasure?
I Of course, she could not penetrate his 

motives. To her he must simply seem 
a heartless, selfish flirt: a slave to mere 
beauty, too—nay. even a hypocrite! For 
he remembered conversations which bad 
unfolded to her the santuarv of his 
inner life, which had revealed to her his 
highest aims, his most ambitious dreams.
How. in her sight, did his practice and 
his theory accord? And. low as he had 
doubtless already sunk in her estimation, 
wpuld not if. to return to her, he for
sook Miss Featherstone. sink even lower?
Would she not scorn and spurn him as
—well, perhaps, as he deserved ? : ------------------------ ,. _ .

Or. .uppo«tilg rvrrv oblrtarlr rrmnved From OcteMr rromc
—supposing that she did receive him. 

and he made her his wife—would not 
this bring him to the very point which, 
to avoid, lie had brought so much misery 
upon himself and. as he feared, upon 
her? For if. when he. scarcely spoke to 
her from day to day when their fellow 
ship was chiefly confined to meals at 
the same table." to a sojourn under the 
same roof

THEY USED THE KNIFE WHILE 
THE ROOF BLAZED.

Remarkable Illustration in the Pro
testant Hospital at Ottawa—Fire 
Was Fortunately Discovered Early 
and None of the Patients Were 
Hurt.

Ottawa. April 21.—-Fire in the roof of j 
the Protestant Hospital on Sparks street j 
at noon to-day did damage to the ex- I 

tent of about six hundred dollars, and j 
was attended by considerable excitement, | 
both at the hospital and among the | 
citizen^ generally, who soon learned 
where the fire was. Fortunately the j 
presence of mind of the iady superin- ! 
tendent, house surgeons ami nurses and 
the effect of the systematic fire drills i 
which are in vogue in the institution 
prevented anything like a panic, ami it j 
is not thought that the condition of any i 
of. the patients will be seriously affected. \

The fire was discovered by a char- : 
woman in t he attic, and she immediately I 
giive the alarm, which was sounded ■ 
through the hospital and turned into the ; 
fire department. In an instant the house ' 
surgeons and nurses responded. The j 
house Fiirgeons sprang to the hose, and ; 
soon had a stream playing on the fire ; 
from the inside. They prevented the 
fire spreading till the department ar-

At the time the alarm whs given an 
operation was in progress, and though 
those in charge of it were notified they i 
continued just as if nothing was wrong ■ 
ami finished the operation without any 
excitement.

None of the patients had to be moved 
from the building, although they were 
hastily transferred from the wing of 
the hospital jn which the fire was.

WHAT CAUSES HEADACHE.
October to May. Colds * re the mo* 

ouent cause of headache. LAXATIVE BROMO

stociTfraud.
Get Fifteen Months for Fraudulent 

- Use of Mnils.
____he yet from day today loved

her more, felt her grow deeper into his; ---------
heart: if this were the case now. how New York. April 21.—Thomas U Lon- 
would it he were they united in the : nor an<j his wife, Frances O’Connor, 

• . , .. , | closest of all tie»— were she. in the sight , known as Frances McLean, were
. igning herself to her fatigue there was ( nf Rmj man. his own. to love and j . ... , , • tj q
more of peace in Gabrielle* heart than vh,rish as a dntv. till death? Such a found *w,lt> before a jur\ ill L. b.
•he had known for week*. 8twte 0f things «oitld not no. could not circuit court to-day on two counts of

-exist without absorbing hi" whole an indictment charging them with us-
, . , heart and soul and mind; without, a» he | ing the mails to defraud. Judge Holt

ers room; that Wilcox mayn't your i had drewded. subordinating his intellect 
eyes. Lie still. I shall l»e back in 
moment.”

known for week*.
“Now you must have some wine. Ill 

get somê myself, from the housekeep-

X"'

Away flew Cissy. But she was not 
l»ack in a moment, or in many moments. 
The housekeeper was upstairs, the wine 
w.as under lock and key, and a consider 
able delay ensued. And, meanwhile. 
Gabrielle, thoroughly exhausted, dropped 
asleep, the tears still wet upon her 
cheek*.

James was lianging about restlessly in 
the hall, pausing sometimes before a 
window, sometimes before a statue, but 
seeing nothing. He had been in a hurry 
when he entered the school room, and. 
in fact, his horse was at this moment 
waiting, saddled and bridled, at the foot 
of the steps. Both horse and hurry, 
however, were forgotten now.

Presently the suspense became intol
erable. He returned to the school room, 

lened the door. Cissy was gone. Gabri- 
asleep; he entered with hushed 

tread, walked to her side, and, half
sitting, half-leaning, on the table near 
her. gazed. And as lie gazed his heart 
sank lower, lower. Upon her brow was 
the impress of suffering. Something in 
the fall of her eyelids spoke of utter 
weariness, something in the lines of her 
mouth, of that inward sickness which 
wears the life away. Suddenly she mov
ed and spoke. He bent his head and 
caught the words:

“Never hereafter to wake or to weep—"

He recognized the quotation; yet he 
shuddered.

“So you are here? That’s quite un
necessary." said Cissy’s voice behind
him. "I beg you'll go again---------  Ah!
1 thought I should find her asleep.”

“Cissy, how delicate Gabrielle looks!”
"Fearfully delicate,’ assented Cissy, 

with a thrill of vicious delight : “exactly 
as though she were going into consump
tion. And I believe she is."

He turned passionately upon her.
“What right have you to say that, 

and in such a flippant tone? Is it a 
thing tç be talked of lightly? As if—”

He paused and bit his lip; his voice 
had failed.

At this moment, with a little sigh, 
Gabrielle awoke. Janie*, taken un
aware*, had no time to turn away. She 
had read of a look like this which now 
met hers ; ahe had never seen one before. 
She did not start or color; she only 
drank it in. as though she were dream
ing, She forgot for the inetent her 
own identity; forgot everything but 
those dark eve* and their depth of un
utterable love.

Suddenly she remembered, blushed 
crimson, and rose from her chair.

“Cissy, I have been Asleep, I think. I 
liardh knew where I was.”

“No, you are tired. Sit down again.”
It was James who spoke, hi% tone 

verr gentle, very low.
rfhe obered. ehe eat down, strangely 

happr. He poured out a glass of wine 
with his own hand; he bent and gâtent 
to hèr.

will fe*l better when you have 
hé nâid. "Clmy Uko care

had dreaded. „
to his affections. And then he would 
have to own himself beaten—his own 
master never more!

Yet, if she loved him —if he had

sentenced O’Connor to 15 months in j 
Clinton prison and suspended sen
tence on Mrs. O’Connor.

The O’Connors were charged with 
made ' sending circulars through out the

her love him! And so the storm began ! 
afresh, and the Faille conflicting ques- • 
tiona repented themselves in a ceaseless ! 
round, until all was perplexed together, j 
and only one definite idea remained. On j 
the following day Charlie Godfrey was j 
expected. Olivia anticipated great re- ! 
suits from his visit. It might be that ■ 
Olivia was right, ami that all indecision 
would thus lie set to rest. It might be. i 
James believed that lie -hoped it. He 
determined, anyway, to wait and see.

I^a-ter the same afternoon, in turning 
over a packet of papers, he came upon 
a leaf torn from an exercise book, and 
covered with his own handwriting, ns 
it had lieen at the age of eighteen.

A True Philosopher.
A true philosopher will not suffer him

self to be greatly depressed or elated; 
excessive joy. grief, expectation, desire, 
being equally incompatible with the calm 
dignity which he will make it his first 
effort, to aft. in. He will therefore love 
nothing ao much as to be unable to re
sign it with composure. He will hate 
nothing so much as in any degree to 
bias his sense of justice. He will shrink 
from no pain, no self-denial, which may 
assist him in the ultimate achievement 
of good. And the term "good" he will 
not. with the majority of men. under
stand to mean pleasure, or happiness; 
but tha-t state of circumstances which is 
most, favorable to the highest develop
ment of his nature.

He will preserve a rigid watch over the 
lower faculties, over the appetites and 
affections—both alike dangerous to one 
who would maintain a due equilibrium 
in all things.- He will guard against any 
emotion that might lead him to depend 
upon the support which mav fail, the 
favor which may change, the advice 
which may misguide, of a fellow-crea
ture. In short, lie will endeavor more 
and more to be sufficient for himeelf. 
Thus mi alteration in the things or per
sons around him will have power to 
impair his serenity; and lie will grad
ually acquire a loftiness of soul, a fixed
ness of purpose, a firmness of resolution, 
which will endow him with an almost 
unlimited control over the spirits of 
inferior men.

The highest state of humanity, my 
unalterable conviction.

T. F. CL. Eton. May. 18-,
Did it occur to James that this sketch 

of his, these notions of “the highest 
state of humanity.” might just as well 
have been written by some ancient 
pagan of Greece or Rome? Perhaps it 
did. Perhaps, as he stood looking over 
the park, the paper in his hand, some 
faint glimmer of light shadowed forth 
to him mountain peaks, which, exalted 
a* was his standard, left that standard 
far behind. But the glimmer died away. 
James laid down the paper with a sigh. 
Ho had fallen many steps backward, he 
thought, Since the days when he was a 
boy.

Charlie GbiSfrey arrived it the
pointed

country by mail saying that they had 
inside information on the stock mar
ket and could ao advise client,» that 
they could not fail to reap big profits I 
in speculations made on their sugges- ! 
lions Mrs. O'Connor, under the name 
of Frances McLean posed as the pos
sessor of the “inside information."' ;

ST. JOHN’S*, ANCASTER.

The annual vestry meeting of St. 
John's Church, Ancaster. was held Monday 
evening in the parish house. Rural Dean ! 
Belt being in the chair. The church was j 
shown to lie in a splendid condition fin- , 
aneiallv and otherwise. The receipts for 
the year amounted to $073. Apart from 
this" amount is the bailor bequest of 
$1.100. and also $ 1.5(H) that was received 
in the sale of land to the Brantford * 
Hamilton Railway. Mr. XV. T. Ban was 
elected the vector's warden, and Mr. A. 
M. Postans the people's warden. Mr. W. 
T. Barr was re-elected lay "delegate to 
the Synod.

CASTOR IA
For Infant, and Children.

The Kind You Han Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of < Ml

Shaving Supplie,.
Every shaver should know that Ger

ries drug store, 32 James street north, 
carries, besides a wholesale stock for 
barbers, the most complete retail stock 
of shaving requirements In Ontario. It 
is the Hamilton agency for the King 
Shaver, Garbo-Magnetic and Witch 
razors, and also sells the Gillette (the 
best safety), Star and 20 other kinds.

BEAT FATHER *TO De'XtH

The Result of a Drunken Quarrel 
Among Indians.

Vancouver, B. JL -, April 21.—An Indian 
was brought, down from Smith’s Inlet, a 
hundred and eighty miles up the coast, 
and committed to New Westminster 
jail on a murder charge. The prelim
inary hearing at Alert Ray slows that 
the accused, a youth of twenty-one. 
quarrelled with his father, both being 
drunk. The accused went into a hut. 
found his father lying down, and beat 
him so severely that he died in a few

Suffering With Hunger.
This ia the lot of those who cannot 

assimilate food, owing to weak stomach. 
Laxa-Food can be taken and retained
when nothing else can, and will

AT R. McKAY 4 CO’S, THURSDAY, APRIL 23rd, 1908
04. HAMILTON’S MOST PROGRESSIVE STORE M.

Wonderful Sale of Summer Semi-made

Robes
® and

Dresses
It will be a stirring, en

ergetic occasion. Dozens 
of exclusive effects to 
choose from. t A tremen
dous purchase of these 
lovely imported robes and 
dresses at far less than 
half price affords the sa!e 
of new and stylish sum
mer wear at a mere frac
tion of real values.

Lauin and Muslin Robes at $4.98 to $7.98 
Worth up to $22.00.

It seems almost impossible to make the above offering, but every 
line of this announcement vibrates with truth and interest and all who 
are in need of a pretty and stylish summer dress should not by any 
means fail to take advantage of this sale, starting to-morrow. Lawn and 
Muslin, semi-made Robes and Dresses, worth up to $22. for $4.98 to $7.93.

The Great 5 
Days’ Dress{ 
Goods Sale

Strong Inducements to Fill Your 
Dress Goods Needs Here

Navy Blue, Black and Cream Panamas on Sale, Regular 7Sc 
Value, Sale Price 55c Yard

On sale to-morrow, in three of the wanted shades, one of our very 
best selling Panamas, at a price that will command the purchasing pub
lic. Note the shades—navy, black and cream, on sale Thursday, regular 
75c values, for................................................................................................ 55c yard

Shepherd Checks, Worth Reg. 65c, Thursday Sale Price 42c Yd.
Beauitful Shepherd Checks on sale Thursday away below regular. 

'Flic combination colors arc navy and white, brown and white, green and 
white, and black and white. This is just your chance to secure Children's 
•School Dresses, worth regular,65c, sale price.................................. 412«* yard

$1.50 Broadcloths and Venetians on Sale at $1.19 Per Yard
This is n doth of excellent quality, very much reduced, including the 

tan. brown and Copenhagen shades, with navies, greens and black, our 
regular $1.50 cloths, Thursday sale price............................$1.10 per yard

Elbow Length Lisle Gloves 69c Pair
25 dozen*of Elbow length Gloves, in fine mercerized, come in tan. 

grey, black, white, sizes <> to 8. regularly 08c. for................................. OOc

Children’s Kid Gloves 59c Pair
In grey, navy and green, all size*, also brown and tan. in -mail sizes, 

a fine French kid glove, regularly 75c. for........................................ ... 39c

Ladies’ Kid Gloves 89c Pair
15 dozen of French Kid Gloves, in modes, beavers, greys anil whites, 

in all kiMe/Vspecial $1.00 line, clearing at............................................... Nile

Suede Kid Gloves 98c Pair
Tvefousse make, in French suede Kid («'loves, two dohfo fasteners. 

Paris points, come in beautiful shades of tans, modes, greys, also blacks, 
guaranteed quality, regularly $1.35. for............. ...............................-..OKc pair

12-Button Kid Gloves $2.49 Pair
Best selected French Kid Gloves, in 12-hutton length, come iii nice 

shades of tan. brown. Copenhagen blue. navy, myrtle, also black, every 
pair guaantecd. regularly $3.25, for ... .......................................$2.19 pair

Baby Department
$1.50 Dresses for 98c 50c Pinafores for 25c

Children's fine White Dresses 
and slips, made with Swiss em
broidery yoke, embroidery around 
neck and sleeves; hemstitched 
skirt, worth regular $1.60. Thurs
day for only..............................98c

Children's dainty Lawn Pina
fores, made with yoke ami trim- 
med with embroidery, sizes l, i 
and 3. worth regular 50c, Thurs
day only .....................................25c

White Wear Department
75c Aprons 39c

Ladies’ large Print Aprons in 
navy and white, nicely made, with 
full skirt and frill at yoke, re
gular 75c, salt* price . . .. .39c

$1.35 Gowns for 98c
Ladies' fine Cambric Gowns, 

trimmed with tucks ami embroi
dery. regular $1.35. for . 98c

Latest Novelty Hose
Women's Lisle Thread Novelty Hose in checks and polka «lots, black 

and white, white and black and nav” and white.
Nice fine quality with spliced toes and heels.
See our lines of fancy Hose. Best assortments at lowest price*.

Vests 25c Each
Women's fine < otton Vests. neatly finished and trimmed.
Long, short ami no sleeves, special line for Thursday, sale price.

Matchless Sale of

Upholstery Goods and Lace Curtains
This great sale of up-to-date Spring Goods is now in full swing. 

Don’t put off until others have chosen the most attractive designs. Make 
it a point to come on Thursday and secure your Curtains ami Upholstery 
Goods at a great saving.

Matchless Upholstery Reductions
ON TABLE 1 ’Regular $1.25 yard, 

reduced to per yard .. 78c
ON TABLE 2- Regular $1.75 yard.

reduced to per yard .. $1.18 
ON TABLE 3 —Regular $2.25 and 

$2.50 yard, reduced to per yard 
$118

ON TABLE 4- Regular $3.00 yard.
reduced to perv $1.98

ON TABLE 5 Regular $3.50 and 
$4.00 vard, reduced to per yard

i

Matchless Lace Curtain Redac
tions

NOTTINGHAM ( URTAIXs FOR 
CHAMBERS AND LIVING

ROOMS.
Reg. $2.50 pr. at per pr. $1:48 
Reg. $3.00 pr.. at per pr. 81.93 
Reg. $4.00 pr.. at per pr. $3.4."» 
Reg. $5.00 pr.. at per pr. . $3.93 
HIGH GRADE CURTAINS FOR 

PAKIjOK OR DRAWING 
ROOM.

Reg. up lo $ti.(Ml pair, at $4.37 
Reg. up to $7.50 pair, at $4.93 
Reg. up to $10 pair, at . $7.38
Reg. up to $15 pair, at .. $9 93 
Reg. up to 816 and $18. at $12.30

Fine Wash Materials Reduced
Irish Dimity 15c

Imported Irifh Dimity, full r.ngr «triped ami , hevk<. I,e,vv mrmrivd 
cord, the correct weight for tailored Shirt Waists. Thursday sale 15c

Printed Lawn 19c
White and black ground Printed lawns: in neat stripes, spots, figures, 
colors, fine sheer muslin, regular 25c, Thursday........................ 19c

Indian Linen 19c
32-inch India Linen, fine Egyptian thread- very even weave, regular 

25c; Thursday special ....................................................................................... . . 19c

R. MAY & CO.

TRAVELERS' GUIDE RAILWAYS

GHAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM,
Niagara Falls, New York—*3.30 a. •B.SJ 

1 a. m.. tV.M> a. no., *6,00 p. ta., *7.06 p. m.
! Bt. Catharines, Niagara Falla, Buffalo—*&Jtt 
i a. m.. 18.06 a. m., *8.65 p. m., Ul.y) a. m., 
j 1.56 p. m., *6.00 p. m., 15.36 p. m., Î7.06 p.m.

Urimeuy, beameville, Merrlton—f8.06 a. m..
Iv tU.20 a. m.. 16.86 p. m.
| D0t|plt, Chicago—*1.12 a. m.„ *8.50 a. m., *9.02 

a.Th., *8.16 p. m., *6.» p. m.
Brantiorti—-*1.12 a. m;, f7:00 a. m:, tS.OO a, 

m.. *8.60 a. m„ -9.02 a. m., tl-46 p. m.. *3.4» 
i p. m., *6.35 p. m., -ft.05 p. m.

Paris, Woodstock, lngersoll, London—*1.12 a. 
a-. 18.00 a. m.. tS.60 a. in.. *9.02 a. m.. *3.46 
p. m.. *6.36 p. m., t"/.06 p. m.

St. George—T8.00 a. m.. t3.3V p. m.; t7.06 p. m. 
tiuriora, St. Thoma»-t8.50 a. m.. t3.46 p. m. 
Guelph. Palmerston, Stratford and North— 

e.uo a. m., T3.33 ». m.
: Galt, Preston. Heepeler—tS.OO a.«n., |3.33 p.m., 

t7.05 p.m.
’ Jarrls, Port Dorer, Tilsonburg, Blmooe—tS.OO 
' a .m.. 49.10 a. m., tt-36 P. m., 46.32 p. m. 

Georgetown, Allandale. North Bay Colllng- 
wood, etc. 7.50 a. m., t4.Q6 p. m.

■ Barrie. Orillia, Huntevllle—17.30 a. m.. 10.46 
». m., TU.20 a. m. and *9.06 p. m.

I North Bay and points in Canadian North
west—*11.20 a. m., *8.66 p. m.

Toronto—17 00 a. m„ 7.66 a. m.. *9.00 a. m..
; *10.46 a.m.. fll.20 a.m., *11.30 ».m.. *2.00 p.

m.. *3 40 p.m., 16.36 p. m., *7.10 p. m., *8.65 
p. m., *9.06 p. m.

Burlington, Port Credit, etc.—17 00 a. m.. 
i 111.30 a. m.. 15.35 p. m.

Cobourg. Port Hope, Peterboro*. Llndaay- 
111.30 a. m., 13.40 p. m., 15.35 p. m. 

Belleville. Brockvllle. Monterai and East— 
.J7» a.m.. *7.10 p.m., *8.66 p.m., *9.06 p.m. 
Daily, fDally, except Sunday. 4From King 
Street Depot.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a. m.—For Toronto, Lindsay, tiotocay- ! 

teon. Peterboro. Tweed, Kingston, Ottawa, 
Montreal. Quebec, tiherbrooke, 6t. John, N.
B.. Halifax, N. S., and all point* in Maritime 
Provinces and New England States. Totten
ham, Beetou, Alllston, Cralghurst, Bala and 
the Muskoka Lakes 

8.60 a. m.—For Toronto.
10.00 a. m.—(Dally)—For Toronto.
3.15 p. m.—For Toronto, Myrtle. Lladeay, 

Bobcaygeon. Peterboro, Tweed, Brampton, 
Fergus, Elora, Orangeville, Owen Sound,

; krtbur Mount Foreet, Harrlston, Wlngham. 
Tottenham. Alliston, Cralghurst, and inter- 
Bedlate point*, 

j 6.05 p. in.—For Toronto.
I 6.16 p. m.—(Dally)—For Toronto, Peterboro,
, Dttawa, Montreal. Quebec, Sherbrooke, Port
land and Borton, Sault Ste. Marie, Fort Wil
iam. Winnipeg, Canadian Northwest. Koot- 
•nay. and Brltleh Columbia points.

Trains arrlve-8:46 a. m. (dally), 10.25 a.m.. 
■daily), and 2.10, 4.40, 6.15 (daily), 8.10 and 
10.26 p. m.

Canadian National Horse Show
$1.1 fi with fifty cent* added for admission 

to Horae Show to Toronto and return from 
stations west of Kinston, tn Ctinada.

Ticket* good going April 2»lh eed 30tb. 
Ma> 1st and 2nd, valid returning on or be
fore May 4th. 1908.

HOMtSEEKERS’ EGIHSIQNS TO THE 
NORTHWEST

Second cla-ss return tickets at reduced 
ratev to principal points in Manitoba, 8a*- 
^tchewan and Alberta. - •

îü:!5Winnipeg and Return - -
Edmonton and Return -
Proportionate rotes to other points.

Excursions dates, all rail, via North Bay 
April 21th, May 12th and 26th, Jude 9th and 
23rd July 7th and 21»t. Aug. 4t>h and 18th, 
tiepl- 1st. lûth end 29th, 1908.

Excursion datce via rail and boat. Tiokei* 
will be sold to permit continuous’ passage 
for eteamer* sailing from Snrnia »t 3.30 p- 
m. on the following date»: April 2Rth. May 
13th and 27th. June lOUi and 24th, July 6th 
ctnd 22nd. August 3rd. Iflth trod 31st.

All ticket* gond returning within 60 «ley*.
Full Information at city ticket office, 11 

James Street north, or at depot office.

Canadian
Pacific

HOMESEEKERS’ 
NORTH-WEST 
EXCURSIONS ;

Leave Ontario Tuesday. April 28. and every 
second Tuesday following umLH September 39.

60 DAYS RETURN LIMIT
to all important Northwest points. _ $

VERY LOW RATES
to all important North-west points.

Destination*!, rafee and full Information 
given in Homeseekera" Pamphlet. Fr*e 
copies and

Fall Information at Hamilton oCBeee:
W. J. Grant, corner James sud Kt»«SC.
A. Craig, C P R. liuatergt. Station.

•r write C. B. rotter. D F.A.. C.P.B.. TorauSe.

TORONTO, HAMILTON & BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
•3.05 p. m................Niagara Fall* and

Buffalo Expreae................ e8.50 a. m.
l. 05 p. m.. .Buffalo and New York

exprès*................................... *10.30 a. in.
•8.66 am..........Niagara Falls, Buf

falo. New York and
Boston express...................*9.20 p. a.

*8.36 a. m........Niagara Falls. Buf
falo accommodation ....**4.50 p. m. 

Sleeping car dining car and parlor car on 
‘.rain leaving Hamilton at 6 20 p. m.. and on 
train arriving at 9.55 a. m. Dining car
and parlor car on trains leaving Hamilton at 
B.6Û a. m. and arriving at 8.06 p. m.Pullman 
parlui oars on all through trains.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamlltos
“8.40 a. m ..Detroit, Chicago and

Toledo express................ **8.56 a. m.
•9.45 a. m... .Brantford and Wat

erford exprees ..............e*10.$5 a. m.
“12.20 p. m.. . .Brantford and Wat

erford express ..............“6.30 p. m.
“4.45 p. m . ..Detroit. Chicago. To

ledo and Cincinnati ex
press....................................... “3.10 p. m.

“7.40 p. m . Brantford. Waterford
and St. Thomas ........... *3.30 p. m.

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford.

“Dally. Except Sunday.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC RAIL
ROAD-TIME TABLE.

Time Table taking effect, January 6th, 1906. 
Caro leave Hamilton for Burlington and In

termediate points: 6.10, 7.10, 8.00, 9.10, 10.10,
11 10 a m.; 1.00, 2.30. 4.10, 5.30, 6.10 7.46, 
6.15. 11.10 p. m.

Card leave Hamilton for Burlington and 
Oakville: 6.10. S.uO, 1010 a. m.; 1 00, 2.30, 
6.10 8.25, 11.10 These cars svop at Beach 
Road. No. 12, Canal Bridge, Hotel Braot, 
Burlington and all Stations between Burling
ton and Oakville.

Care leave Burlington for Hamilton and 
Intermediate points: 6.00, 7.10, 8.00, 10.10 a.
m. : 12.10. 1.45, 3.15, 4.10, 5.10, 7.00, 8.30, 10.10.

Car- leave Oakville for Hamilton: 7.50, 
1.36. 11.30 a. m : 2.35 4.00, 6 45. 9.46 p. m.

These care stop at all stations between 
Oakville and Burlington, Hotel Brant, Canal 
Bridge No. 12.

SUNDAY SERVICE
Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington rn1 

Intermediate point*: 8.10, 9.10, 11.10 a. m.; 
1.00. 2.30. 4.10, 6.10, 7.46. 9.16 p. m.

Car* leeve Hamilton for Burlington and 
Oakville 8.10, 11.26 a. m.. 2.30. 5.10, 6 10, E 26
n. m. These care stop at Beach Road. No. 
12. -Canal. Hot**: Brant. Burlington tnd all 
Station-, between Burlington and Oakv*

Cars leave Burlington for Hamiitoi *.nd 
Intermediate pointe: 8.10. 10.10 a. m., 12.10 
1.46. 3.16. 5.10. .00. 8.30. 9.15 p. m.

Cars leave Oakville for Hamilton: *.50 a. 
m : 1.15. 4.00. 6.45, 8.15. These cane stop at 
all Stations between Oakville and Burllug- 
ton. Hotel Braat. Canal. No 12.

BRANTFORD it HAMILTON ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY—TIME TABLE.

Commencing December 30'b. 1907
Leave Ham Ik on: 7.00, 8.30. 10 30 a i

12.30 2.30. 4.30. 6.30, S 39 p. m.
Leave Ancaeter: 7.39. 9.30. 11 30 a. ai I

1.30 3.30. 6.20. 7..3Q. 9 00 p. m
On Wednesdays and Saturdays a spécial 

«ar will leave Hamilton at 10-iO ». m. Thli 
car will wait until 15 minutes after the cljst 
of the evening performances at the d.fferenl

This time table Is subject to change at any 
time ‘«ithout notice.

SUNDAY SERVICE
Leave Hamilton: 10 00 a. m.; l’.JO. 2.90,

4 30. 7 00. S.30 p. m.
Leave Ancaster: 19.30 a. m. ; L39 3.30, 6.36. 

7.90. 9 00 p. m.

HAMILTON k DUNDAS RAILWAY
WEEK DAY SERVICE 

Leave Dundas—6.00, 7.15, 8.06, 9.16, 10.15* 
11.15 a m 12.15. 1.18, 2.16. 3.15. 4.16. 5.15, 
«.16. 7.15. 8.15. 9 30. 10 30, 11.15 p. m 

Leave Hamilton—6.IS. 7.15, 8.15, 9.16. 10.15. 
11.15 a. m . 12.15, 1.15. 2.15, 3.15, 4.15, 5.15, 6.15, 
T.15-. 8 15. 9.30. 10.20. 11.15 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE
Leave Dundas-8.3Q, 10.00. ll 46 a. m„ 1.30, 

8.80 3 30. 4.30, 5.*). 6.30. 7 30. 8.30. 9.15, 10.15

Leave Hamilton—S. 15. 11.00 a. m.. 12 40, 1.30, 
1.30. 3 30. 4.30. 6.30, 6.30. 7.30. 8 30. 9.15, 10.15 9 
V. m

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY it BEAMS* 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WEEK DAY SERVICE 
Leave Hamilton—7.10. 8.10. 9.10. 10.10 a. m.. 

12.10. 1.10. 2 10. 3.10, 4.10, 5.10, 6.10. 7.10, 8.10.
• 10. 10.10. 11.10 p m.

Leave Beamsvllle—6.15. 7.15. 8.15, $.15. 10.15,

f,.lS a. m.. 12.15. 1.15. 2.15, 3.15. 4 15, 6.U, 
15. 7.15. $.15. 9 40 p. m

SUNDAY TIME TABLE 
Leave Hamilton—9.10. 10 10, 11 10 a. ■_

#.45. 2.10 3.10. 4.10. 5 10. 6.10, 7.10. 9.10 p. WÊ. 
Leave Beamavtlle— 7.r*. 8.15. 9 16 a. ■_

r.15. 1.15. L15, 3.15. 4.15. 6.16. 1.18 T.U, 
li ». m. ___________

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.
I Leav« linmilton. 9.t>) a. m.: leave Beach !

Piera *9.20 (t. m.; arrive Toronto. 11.45 a. m. | 
i Lemv .* Toronto. 4.30 p. m. : arrive Beach j 
l Piero. *6.55 p. m.: arrive Hamilton. 7.15 p. m. i 
j «Weather periv.'tting.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
FROM MONTREAL

TO HALIFAX
Conneotfng with

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
FROM HALIFAX

TO LIVERPOOL

Canada's Famous Train

THE MARITIME EXPRESS
Leaving MONTREAL Fridays at IS 
(noon), carries passengers, baggage 
and European mails, reaching the 
steamer's dock at HALIFAX the fol
lowing Saturday afternoon.

SPECIAL TRAINS carrying paasen® 
era, baggage and mails when inward 
steamers do not connect with Ü** 
MARITIME EXPRESS, leeve HALI
FAX immediately after the arrival ot 
the steamer, making connections fot 
Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit and point»

FOR TICKETS AND FURTHER IN- 
FORMATION apply to neareel 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY AGENT, 
or to TORONTO TICKET OFFICE, 
61 King street east.

T., H. & B. Railway
-TO

NEW YORK
Via New York Central Railway.
(Except Empire State Expreae).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GERS in the IFEART OF THE CITY (42ni 
Street Station). New and elegant buffet 
sleeping car accomodation.
A. Craig. T Agt. F. F. Backrn, O. F. A. 

'PlKwe IM.

STEAMSHIPS

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

VROM PORTLAND.
From Portland—

Southwark....................................................... April 28
From Montreal—

DomiEion .. May 2 "Kensington. May J6
•Ottawa .. May 9 Canada .. .. May 23

steamers sail from Portland 2 p. m.
Tl-.o Canada is one of the fastest and mo>t 

e.-T'foriable steamers In the Canadian trade 
‘ First-close. 865 to 877.50; accond-clnea. |4t5S 
cod upward» according it> steamer.

MODERATE RATE SERVICE.
To Liverpool. $45.00.
T<* London. 82.50 additional. .
Third-class to Liverpool, London, London

derry Belfast. GI»**ow. 527.50 
MONTREAL TO BRISTOL lAvonmouth). 

Manxman .. May 9.
For all Informat.on apply to local agent ee 

DOMINION LINK.
17 8t. Sacrament street Montreal.

ANCHOR LINE
6LA860W AND LONDONDERRY

Selling from New York every MtMMay
New Twin-Screw Steamshlpe

"California,” “ Caledonia ” “ Celnmhla*»
(Average pueage 7M, days.) , 

and Favorite Steamship ‘ fumeeeia" 
Splendid accommodation*. Excellent eervtaik 

SALOON, $62.50. $67.50 AND $72.5$ 
SECOND CABIN, $42.50 AND $45 

THIRD CLASS. $27.50 AND $2S.7$ 
Apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS, Ne* 

York, or W. J. Grast, Jsnjee and Kina 
Streets. Che* E. Morgan. 11 Jame* SL N„ 
or C. J. Jones, 6 James St. 8., il ami lise.

mSUKANCB

Leaky Roofs
Don’t wait until the rainy weather seta ( 

[ In to have your roof attended to. We’re f 
I busy now. but not too much so to neglect t

Î 30 years In buaineea In our guarantee. > 
i First class work. )

JOHN E. RIDDELL
L1m King Street rJ

Electric Supply
•hone 28. (Lews & Farrel), Limited. 

Raeeirs neatly aad promptly attended to. 
AU'kinds at house and factory wiring, Fix-

euoa. gleaercrare. speaking tubes, balle aad

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
rme and marine

MARRIAGE LICENSES Phene HR 
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

Î5 James Street loath

F. W. CATES A BRO.
DISTRICT AGENTS

Royal Insurance Co.
Aaeeta. Including Capital

$45,000,000
OFFICE-*» JAMIES STREET 8U||$ 

Telephone 1.448.

A SOLID FACT
No more stopping after we have repaired 

your watch or clock. New etock ot Jewelry 
Low rent and buving spot cash enable di to 
sell at wonderfully low profita. Gold and 
Silver Watches. Diamond and Ungaganient 
Rings. Long Guards. Wedding JUaSl;aii. 
dainty and new. Gold Spex. Boys' WaESms 
large stock, email profits. —■ 'j!
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Goes into the Homes
You get

money No Waste Circulation

y Rut Your 
Advertisements

in a medium that is

SURE
lo bring results

TIMES, Deily and Semi-Weekly 

WANT RATES:
3 insertions for the price of

6 insertions for the price of 
four—Cash rate.

ONE CENT PER WORD

Liberals and Conservatives 
read The Times.

Die tlie Times for Wants, For 
Sale», to Lets—lc per word, 
Daily or Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six inser
tions. Always on hand—For Sale, 
-t. Let and Boarding Cards for 
windows.

HF-T.p W All TED—MALE

ÜFFÎCE BOY, NOT OVER 14 YEARS OF 
age. wanted lor solicitor* oftice. Ap- 

pijr Crerar. Crerar * Bell. ___

11/ anted six laborers with
IT ehovel*. Apply Monday morning at 

S a. m. Kw 1er "a Canadian Co., Wentworth 
street north.
I » antVsawyek. one accustomed to

L> lame work, preferred. Valley City 
seating Company. Dundee.____________________
i/eDSIK' AND 2êC. MEADS 1«C; SO VP 
13 5<-. w orkmen V Home, 91 and »3 Mer-

WALESMEN WANTED FOR "AUTO 
O Spray." Best hand sprayer made. Com 
presaed iur, automatic. Liberal 
covers Bros.. GalV

advertise your Wants in the 
Tines. 10 cents will do the 
trick.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE l

WANTED—A GOOD SMART GIRL. VAN- 
couver Hotel, James a-j-eet.

WANTED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK. AV- 
ply immediately. 157 Hugnson South.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED GENERAL
servant; no warning; small family; 

reference» required. Mrs. rneipoe,
Sueet south.

WANTED-AT ONCE. FIR., i-CLASS 
woiet and mantle hands. Apply v wal

nut street north.

WANTED—A GOOD GENERAL SER- 
vant (one m family); references re

quired. Apply Tuesday or Wednesday even
ings. between 8 ami 10 o clock, 21 Ray street

VV ANTED—EXPERJENCED GENERAL; tw references, apply evenings. Mrs. W. 
J. Thomson. 93 Bold street.

WANTED—A. COMPETENT NURSE; 1 
child. Apply Mrs. G. K. Finch Noyee, 

150 Herkimer.

LOST AriD FOUND

JOST—ALLIGATOR PAW PURSE BE-
;J tween Catharine Street and Market 

nail. Reward at Times Office.

1,1 OR SALE OR EXCHANGE TWELVE 
acres, situated one-quarter- mile from j 

Hamilton city limits, with good buildings and | 
about seven hundred fruit trees. Immediate j 
voraesslon can be giveft. Bower man, 43 King j

17 OR SALE OR EXCHANGE, THIRTY I 
acres, adjoining city l.iuitx, eu bloc or 

parcels to suit purchasers, with good dwell
ing. stables, etc., greatest speculation offer
ed this year. Bowenran. 43 King west.

For salb-brick residence with
all convenience*. Herkimer Street. Im

mediate poseeelon. twenty-seven hundred. 
Bowe man, 4:; King West.

F'OR SALE OR EXCHANGE. FIVE ACRES 
good rich soil, no buildings, two miles 

from Hamilton Market. Bowerman, 43 King 
West.

OR SALE—BUILD!5o LOT. MOUNTAIN 
Avenue, choice location. Bowerman, 43 

Kin* West.

—LARGE STRIP GROUND ON SHER- 
I • W mail avenue, between Barton and 
Princeee streets. For particulars see bulle
tin board on property.

FOR SALE "THE ELMS." IT N E RESI- 
dential property front on the lake, Bur

lington. Ontario: one and two-fifths acres. 
Apply to J. C. Smith, Burlington, Ont.

JOHN M. BURNS, REAL ESTATE AND 
Insurance, 20 King street oast, agent for 

Atlas and Caledonia Fire Insurance Co. and 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident I ne u ran ce 
Company.

PHOTO SUPPLIES

WILL THE GENTLEMAN WHO WAS 
seen to pick up a lady's mink neck 

throw on Sunday evening, aoout nine o'clock, 
on tho north side of King, between Hugusou 
ami Catnarine Street-, return same to Id; 
Sanford Avenue north or 51 King William 
Street and receive liberal reward.

QPECIAL CAMERAS. 4x6, PRICB #.26. 
£5 Seymour. 7 John street north. 'Phone,

DENIAL

Fi#» SALE
f Vt>k SALE—TWENTY FOOT CABIN KEEL 
| XT yacnt in excellent, condition. Complete 
j c.uieing outfit lor five portons. T. K. \\ade, 

2." Weiiingston East, Toronto.

,’Olt SALE. MORTGAGE, TWO THOUS- 
and dollars, six per vent., half-yearly, 

I property valued .four inousecd. tiowermaii, 
4-, King Went

i ^"'"practice Saturday. Aug. 10. at c8% King 
Street. West.

R M. F. BttiKLEY, DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working classes. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be had at any price. Of
fice 17% King Street East. Hamilton.

DR. JAMES F. MCDONALD, DENTIST, 
Grossman's Hail. 67 James Street north. 

Telephone 1909.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

j L' Oh SALE—FURNITURE AND FURNISH- I 
JL mg» of large central first class room- j 

j mg Louse, receipts from roomers average 
I more tuaa three t.mes the rent. As the o»ii- 
j er is leaving the city, furniture wili oe aoid | 
j at iwo-iiuras of coat, asking nothing for 
{ good will, but only reliable pereon* ante to 
i give references will be dealt with*. Bowerman,
"j 45 King west.

JEWELRY.

Delaware Park Survey
The development of this survey is progressing rapidly.
Tliçee additional building permit# were taken out oil 13th instant, 

and ground wag broken on the same day. Plans for three additional 
houses are being prepared, and will be proceeded with in quick succession.

Grading operations are being completed and sidewalk construction 
will je-commence on the 20th instant and be pushed with all due speed.

A maple tree will he planted in front of each lot within the next 
month, and a geiyral transformation will take place in the appearance of 
this already beautiful location.

Have you invested in a lot? If you are interested in securing an 
ideal spot for a home, can you improve on this opportunity? Can you 
find anyone who ‘will advise you against an investment in a Delaware 
Lot? Then why delay in making a selection? Are you waiting for prices 
to advance or is there any good reason you can give?

We recommend an investment here to all our clients and for the best 
of reasons we advise them to act promptly.

KITTSON CO.,
Real Estate Agents • • - Federal Life Building

Beulah Survey Building Lots Get These Six facts 
In Your Mind

LOCATION—The highest and healthiest in the southwest sec
tion .

IMPROVEMENTS—Every city convenience, and a*l paid for b/ us. 
CLASS OF HOMES—All modern and of new design and all oc

cupied.
^ FOR VALUE—These lots are the best value ever offered in Ham-

PRESENT PRICES—$12 to $15 per foot; $2 per foot advance 
after May 1st.

TERMS— $50 cash, balance can be paid in monthly payments. 
For plan of Survey and full particulars apply to

. H. DAVIS, Manager 
Phone 68.*» W. D. FLATT, Room 15, federal Life

l KAXSLATION WANTED; FRENCH. 
German. Italian. Box 44. Time» Office

V ANTED TO LEASE OR PURCHASE 
centra! store property. Bowerman, 4„

17 ANTED TO RENT. FOR ONE DAY. 
1 May 35. hall or large room, oultabib 
: «eating two hundred people. ap
iece* for refreshments; mu»; be central 
d quiet. Box 43. Time» oltice.

IiUSK WANTED. IN SOUTHWEST, 
win rent or Buy; will pay about fe.tfh); 
bave five beoroome and an modern 

-.venleneee. Box 42. Timea office.

V’TÀNHO TO ijbasb or purchase
central wore property. Bowerman, 43

oak music cabinet, pictures, gaa fix
ture*. carpet», etc. House may be rented- 
Apply 13-3 Markland Street.

U OR SALE-THREE HORSES. SEVEN 
-T buggies. Geo. W. Carey, piano ware- 
rooms, 90 King West.

Folding bed. extension table.
chairs and eideboard. iron bed* com

plete. dresser*, waehstaod*, carpets, toilet 
eet» an<l other articles. All pood a* new, at 
prices very interesting. 6v Catharine south.

» OR SALE—BUSINESS SAFE AND GAS 
range. Jewel make. Apply 164 Jackson

iOR SALE - 
aud buggy.

GOOD HORSE. HARNESS 
262 Homewood Avenue.

A C LET 1 | 1 IRL S BICYCLE FOR SALE, CHEAP. 
. LI Elgin street.

O LET—22 PF.TBR. 369, J* YORK ,
Street. Apply Thomson. James

DW*:
ii- o LET—LARGE FRAME HOUSE; NINE 
1 room*, modern conveniences and large 
barn, ic good locality. Apply. Geo. Parker, 
< <*nmercial Central Bldg

I t LET-3 MCE COTTAGBB AT BEACH JL for the tea son 189». Apply on the pre- 
m.B**. opposite 38 station, to James Euetice.

Flat to let—by i*t of may. not
suitable for children, but for 3 or 4 

addle King street west. For all infor
mation apply at 153 George street, from 12

'1* 0 LET-BRICK HOUSE; 133 MARK 
.1 land street: 7 room»; bath and attic. 
Apply 139 Markland.

fl* o LET-STORK AND DWELLING. 239 
1 Jau.ee Street North. Large cellar and 
att.c. entrance in rear. Pbooa 1M.___________

t|« O LET—FACTORY BUILDING, CAN- 
1 non Street Weet. (with power on pre- 

suitable for light manufacturing. R- 
A Milne, room 496. Bank of Hamilton Cham
bers.
7. ’ O LET-NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS;
l new house; all conveniences 61 Park

i hall stand of walnut, oak muaic cabinet, 
j etc. Apply 133 Markland Street.

MY WAGON WILL BE ON THE HAMIL- 
ton Market every market day during 

i the season witn fruit tree*. Norway Spruce, 
j etc. Fruitland Nurseries. Fruitland.

• Piano bargain-$i«7 will buy $suo
JL upright, elightiy used, full scale, stand 

! ard make, also new upright. $1.50 per week 
without interest. T. J. Baine. dealer in 

; anoî and real rotate. 24 John Street South.
! » nil FOB SALE. ÏOVK OWX PRICE,
i -JX. Dr. Wickina.

OOD SPECTACLES, GUARANTEED FIT 
money beck; 75c. Peebles. the 

jeweler. 213 King Street East.
G°

BOARDING

1ARGE FRONT BEDROOM. SUITABLE 
j for three or four gentlemen, with first- 
clas* board 31 Brie avenue.

IT son North. Three fifty per.

MARKETS 
and FINANCE

ORTHODONTIA

DR A .B. C. DANDO. SPECIALIST IN 
orthodontia, which la commonly known 

as «straightening crooked teeth". Office 44 
Federal Life Building. Phone 2712.

LEGAL

BWLL a 'PRINGLE. BARRISTERS. SOLT- 
cltore. etc. Office Federal Life Build

ing fourth floor, James and Main. Money 
t<. fend In large and small amounts at lowest 
rates. Wm. Bell. R. A. Pringle.

WILLIAM H. WARDVÛPK. K. C.. BAR- 
rleter, solicitor, notary public. Office 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at 
lowest rates of Interest.

Harry d petrie. barrister, etc.
Office Spectator Building. Money loan

ed on first-claae real eetate security.

HI CYCLES—CASH
menu. 367 King

OR ON EASY
eaat. Phone 24»

G LEMON BARRISTER, ATTORNEY.e notary. Office, No. 32t4 Hugbeon street, 
y. B — Money to loan oo real estate.

ENRY CARPENTER. BARRISTER. So
licitor. etc. Money to loan on real es

tate at lowest current rates. Offices. 3G 
June; Street North.

Wentworth cycle works- new ;
address is 176 James North, adjoin- ; 

In* new armory. Repair now. See our new ,

STORAGE
OTOKAGE WAREHOUSE — FOl 
iu chandise. furniture, pianos, trui

Awnings, awnings, awnings, texts, i
tent*, waterproof covers, made to order 

at lowest price*. Robert Soper, Bay and

xooas TO LET
0 LET—NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS 

New houae all convenience* *1 Park

’ ANTED TO RENT TO A DRESS MAK- 
er. two furniehed room* SI John

DANCING

B KG1NNERS- CLASSES FORMING. J. 
Haekect'a. 39 Barton Street Baec Tela-

PIANO TUNING

Quarter cord dry mixf.d wood
for $1 50. Kelley ■ Wood Yard, aieo car

pet cleaning, corner C<khcart and Caanun

MUSICAL

Margaret b. McCoy, pupil of wm.
Shakeepeare. London. Eng . teacher of 

rogee production. Studio—Chancery Cham- 
fcera. Resident "Phone 1817

SINGING. PIANO. THEORY. 
■tudlo-B* Jackson weal. Telephone 37».

FOR MRR-

u^blea; separate room for each family "a 
good». Myles’ Fireproof Warehouse. Main ! 
ar.J Hugheon. Phone 690.

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS

WOOD MANTELS. GRATES. FENDERS.
Tiling. Choice Granite Monuments, 

large stock In yard. Middleton Marble A 
Granite Co.. Limited. Furnlaa A Eastman»

UMBRELLAS

M RAYMOND. PIANO TUNER. (FROM 
• John Broadwood A Sons. London. (Eng.) 
Address orders to 1$4 Hannah -Street East. 

Photo IKS: or to Mack s Drug Store.

MONEY TO LOAN

r RIVAT* FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
mortgages, real estate. Lowest terms. 

Martin A Martin. Federal Building.

iU2i*?L

MONEY
_________________ n- Why

i 1W per eentT I loan on furniture, 
id implement*, lu elty and country, 
notea. See me at Commercial Hotel. 

Saturday» er Wednesdays, or
K. H.

11 OXET TO LOAN—AT LOWEST RATES 
aYI of interest ea real eotate security la 
sum* to borrower*. So commission charged. 
A»ply Lazier A Larler. Spectator Building.

MISCELLANEOUS

PASTURE FOR HORSES AT PLEASANT 
View Farm; dollar per week; abundance

water and shade.

BICI
*1

Bros Dun da#
OY H1KG "WISHES TO INFORM THE 

public that he hae opened a first claas 
laundry at 07 Barton Street East. Parcels 
called for and delivered. Family work, 35 and

HIGHEST PRICE SECOND-HAND CLOTH- 
Jl. lag; special price children s clothes. 
York Street.

Tj1 RANK B. WRIGHT BUYS AND SELLS 
all kind» of household goods. If you 

he.c a ay to dispose of of. drop me a card.
Sad K York Street.

and Estate Agente. 217 King East.

SEE MISS PAROETER’S FINK STOCK OF 
hair; one glance will convince yon. Fin

wt French. German and English goods; ala. 
American novelties aad latest device trans 
formation hang». Janice carls, wavy switches, 
pompadour , fraula. Headquarters for tnca

covered and repaired at Slater's. 
King William.

Hamilton Dustless House 
Cleaner

The Only Sanitary Way
Room 2 Canada Life 7 hfone 26

FIRE

TORONTO MARKETS.
LIVE STOCK.

Receipts of lue aux:» a» reported by thy 
railway» were si carloads, contpcwM o. l.zutf 
caille, 1,14Ï nogs, 152 sneep, calved aud

Exporters—Not many on sale, but a few 
were ret>vrte<l at >6, that la for picxtsl iou» 
Prices ranged from *5 to tor export steers, 
aud $4 to tor export bulk.

Butchers—Choice pickeu lot-s of bu:che»rs 
soiu tu $o.5V to $5..v; loads of gooo, ÿo to 
$5.49; medium niixoa load» of buivttere and 
goon cows, $4.59 to $4.'.*v; goou oowe, $5.56 to 
$4. canaers and ivugn cows, $1.50 to $3 per

Feeders and stocker»—Stocker*. 499 u> 76b 
lbs., eold at $3 to $3.59; steers. 109 to 9<*J Ibe., 
$5.2;. to $4.25, aud teeders, 9<X> to 1.190 lo»., 
$4 to $o per cwt., according to quality.

Milkers and springers—A moderate supply 
oi milker* and spr.ngers eold irvm $3u to 
$o5 each, and one extra quality brought

Veal calves—Prices were lower, being quot- 
exl by Mr lJuuti. tne targes; buyer, at $2 to 
$5.55 per cwt. tor the butk.

htieop and limbs—Recetipts for sheep and 
lambs were light, with prices very firm tor 
anv of goo«i quality. t.xport ev.e», $o to 
g5.,5; rams, »!.vU to $5.3b. good yearling 
larubR gold from $7 xo $*, and prime quality 
at 8.50 and common lean buck lambs. $3 to 
$o.,"9 each, witn tome light scrappy ie!«ows, 
tha: ought to be wHIi their mothers, mat 
were almost unaaleaole.

Hogs—Over 1,700 hog* were reported by 
the railways as having arrived trout ail 
eource*. aoout 1,209 o! whicb came ou the 
market. Mr Harris reported prices unchang
ed a; $6.4) for select#, fed and watered, and 
$6.15 for light*.

FARMERS MARKET.
The receipts of grain to-day were etnali. 

One hundred bus-heis oi barley sold at 53c, 
and It» bushels of oats at toe per bushel.

Hay was :teady. witn «ties of nearly thirty 
loath, at $17 a ten. One load of loose straw 
»o:d at $8 a ton.

Dressed ho@= are more plentiful, with 
prices unchanged. Light sold at $8.75, and 
heavy et $8.59.
Wheat, wnlte, bush.........................$ 0 91 $ 9 V0

Stocks and Bonds
^ New York, April 22.—Noon- letter.— 

The market during the morning devel
oped good buying of Vnion Pacific, Erie, 
l . S. Copper, and R. <i., with London a 
light buyer and considerable short cov
ering. There was profit taking in Steel 
and some good offering of I'nion Raci- 
fic. Ii is officially slated that North 
American will not declare dividend. 
JTiere appeals to be no London buying 
against calls said to have l>een sold oil 
Vnion Pacific to lacal interest. The 
rubber goods common dividend of 1 per 
cent, is a re«nilar one of payments sus
pended late in 1!>06. The crop outlook 
continues favorable. The high price of 
com suggests that a very large acreage 
will be handled. *5.500,000 gold has 
hecn engaged for export since yester
day < close. The prominent railroads 
report increased business.—Ennis & Stop.

A. E .Carpenter, stock broker. 1*>2 King St.
The folowllng quotations are reported by

V,

is the main thing to secure for 
cine's home. The n^l comfort of 
houseftimishinga is rather m their 
suggestions of ease and rest than 
mere splendor. We have a choice 
selection of what we might term 
eosy furniture—the kind that is 
comfort-suggesting and has a free- 
and-easy style about it. We are 
offering whole suites and single 
piece* of FURNITURE of this 

4£^charaete.r. suitable for bedrooms, 
parlor, kitchen, hall, library or 
any cosy corner in the house. We 

1 are sure if you saw these hand
some goods the\’ would tempt

you. especially at. the low prices we are asking for them.
LINOLEUMS at 38c. Oil Cloths at 22',e.
A few more bottles of FUR NITURE POLISH FREE.

Home Outfitting Co.
129 KING EAST Opposite Terminal
It's easy to pay the home's way.

LOOKS LIKE THREAT 
AGAINST HAMILTON.

(Continued from page 1.)

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.

38 00 

.13 99

PATENTS

_ „ etc., procured la
__  countries. John H. Hendry, corner James
and Rebecca Street*. EstabUshsd 1880.

FUEL FOB SALE
LLB. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 

in city. Ontario Box Co. . 108

MEDICAL

L DEAN. SPECIALIST, DISEASES OF 
men. 3» Carlton St.. Toronto.

R; COPLAND GIBSON. VIOLET BAT IX 
treatment of SKIN and CATARRHAL 

Bsee. rheumatism, nervous diseases, and 
ases of women. Office hours. 3—l and 

Phone SO. 170 James North.

INSURANCE COMPANY
CRER.AR O BURKHOLDER

« FEDERAL BUILDING.
Phone 813. Horn* 278.

Dr. JAMES RUSSELL. CONSULTANT IX
mental and nervous diseases. 1# Mate 

Street Weal. Phene 768.

Frank d. w. bates, m. d.. eye. ear.
xoaa and Throat Specialist, has re- 

moved his office to Room Jo». Bank of Ham- 
itiou Building. Honrs 8 to 12 and 2 to 6. 
Teiepkoae 718. Dr Bates has opened an 
office in Detroit, and from now on will spend 
from the l=t to the 22nd of each month in 
h» office here, and from the 23rd to toe end 
of the month in Detroit.

Dr. T. SHANNON McGILLIVRAY HAS 
removed from the corner of King and 

jamas «treat» to hts residence. 1*4 James 
aouth. Specialist l.i heart and nervous dls- £se. Telephone 148.

JOHN P. MORTON. M. D.„ F. R. C. S..
-Bdln." James street south .Surgeon— 

ETe. Ear. Nose and Throat. Office hoars 9 
to 12. * » 5. 7 to E Telephone 1372.

E. HUSBAND. M- D..

HR. McBDWARDS. SPECIALIST.
\J Eye. ear. nose and throat, corner King 
mi Bay Streets. Office Man 8 to 13 a*_ 
I to 6 ». m-. 7 •» ( g E Telephone I».

RAILWAY BOARD.
___(Special Despatch to the Times.)

Ottawa. April 22.—The first public 
sitting of the Board of Railway Vmnmis- 
sioners, under the chairmanship of .Judge 
Mabee. was begun this morning, a con
siderable number of applications from 
railway companies being on the list for 
hearing. One of the most important was 
hearing the application of the Canadian 
Northern Railway for authority to take 
over some sixteen acres of land along 
the Don River in the city of Toronto for 
*'>e as railway yards. In opening the 
sitting, .fudge Mabee announced that 

| the board had decided to hold regular 
sittings on the first Tuesday of each 
month. Heretofore there have been no 
regular fixed dates for the hearing of 
applications. Any application may be 
heard at the regular monthly meetings, 
provided ten days’ notice is given in ad
vance. Special sittings of the board will 
also be held in Ottawa and other places 
from time to time, as occasion may

Mr. Ii. R. ( reelman. K. C., asked leave 
to lender congratulations to the new 
chairman on behalf of the bar, but Judge 
Mabee modestly requested that any 
complimentary remarks l»e omitted o'u 
the present occasion. The present sit
ting of the hoard will lie continued for 
three day*, the last day lacing taken up 
with general Yliseussion with representa
tives of the railway companies and of 
Railway Men's Unions in reference to
uniform rule*, hours of labor for cm1
pioyees, gte

il E i

Do., red. bush.
Do., spring, busk. .,................... 9 90
Do., goose, bush. ... .............. 9 88

Cats, bti^h. ,......................................... 9 Ô2
Barley, bush............................................ 953
Pea*, bush.   9 99

H&v. timothy, ton.............................L W
Straw, per ton....................................1* 90
Seeds—Buyers—

Alslke. No. 1, bu*h...........................11 uO
I)o, No. 2. bush..............................19 99

Timothy. 199 lbs ........................... 7 35
Red clover. No. 1 ...........................12 o9

Dressed hog< ........................................ 8 56
Eggs, new laid, dozen............. ..  9 18
Butler, dairy ........................................ 9 30

Do., creamery.................................9 32
Chickens, per lb..................................  9 11
Fowl, per lb......................................... 9 11
Ajyples. per bbl ............................. . 1 90
Cabbage, per dot ............................ «>49
Onions, per bag ............................... 1 ?-•
Potatoes, iter bag ............................. 1 1,1
Beef, hindquarters........................... 9 °9

Do. forequarter*..........................6 99
Do., choice, carcase . ................ 8 50
I»o.. medium, carcase ............... 6 59

Mutton, per cwt ...............................  S Oo
Veal, prime, per cwt...................... 9 0,1
Lamb, per cwt......................................*1 0,1 *» w

SyGAR MARKET
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as follows: 

granulated. $f, in barrels, and No. 1 golden, 
$4.69 in barrels. These prices are lor deliv
ery, car lots 5c les».

OTHER MARKETS-
NEW YORK SUGAR MARKET.

Sugar—Raw. firm; fair refining. $3.98; 
centrifugal. % test. $4-48; molasses sugar, 
$3.73. refined, .steady.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. 
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures:
Wheat—April Sl.flG'i bid. May $1.98 bid, 

July $1.19(4 bid.
Oat»*—April 42x«v bid. May 43c bid.

‘ BRITISH CATtLE MARKETS. 
London— London cables are steady at 13c 

to 13tic per pound, dressed weight: refriger
ator beef is quoted at U*4c to 114c per
**(5lasgow—Edward Watson and Ritchie to- . 
port 153 Canadian cattle offered; steers are I 
12c to 13V. bulk 10iAe-

FIXAXCIAL ITEMS.
The regularly quarterly dividend of 14 per | 

cent, on People s Gos was declared to-day. j 
Spot copper in London Is 1(V$ lower and | 

futures 12s 6d lower.
New York banks gained $1,713.9») through j 

eub-Treasury operations since Friday Iggt.
Public Service Comm!sien authorizes New 

York Central bonds.
Tnos. F. Ryan issues statement intended 

to exonerate conduct of traction companies.
Railroad officials «till discussing method 

of prorosed ‘advance in freight rates.
Norfolk and Western dividend Thursday, 

and best advices do not bold out much hope 
of improved earnings.

London does not anticipâte easy money un
til German Government loan has been taken

Further-goWl export» expected this week, 
as there are three suitable boats wailing. 
Twenty-bee roads for second week of April

*ew averse» eroaa deewaaa 1S.8*.

Railroads.

Bale'** Ohio* .. pre*.’ ..." 

Brooklyn Rapid Transit

Chic. Mil. & St". P. ..."
Ches. & Ohio .......................
Chic. G. T .We 1

llinois Central- .. .. 
Loui* A Nashville ..
Missouri K. & T..............
Missouri K. T.Apref. 
Missouri Pacific ..
New York Central .. 
Ont. & West ...................

Open 1.15 p. m

•« Reding
X XX Hock Island

en. The only one who failed to attend 
the meeting was Aid.'Evans.

After the vote the Mayor told the re
porters that the editor* of the papers 
would be admitted if they saw fit to 
attend, but that the reporters would not 
be allowed in until 9.30. when the meet
ing was well under way. Then lor two 
and a half hour* the aldermen talked 
power with Mr. Reck. Engineer Soth- 
inan and Solicitor Lobb. of the Hydro- 
Electric Commission.

"It is quite clear we must take all re
sponsibility,” were the Mayor's first 
words when it wa* all over. His version 
of the meeting and that of some of the 
aldermen did not harmonize. "It was as 
pleasant and harmonious as could Im*." 
►aid his worship. The only fault he had 
to find was wit-h Aid. Harry Wright, 
w ho. he said, asked Mr. Reck «orne "awk
ward and embarrassing questions.” The 
Mayor thought that Mr. Reck was just 
there to answer questions and not to 
talk about the Cataract Power Com
pany and that he shoti.d not be erobar-

While Aid. l>ewis was pressing a ques
tion, asking it Toronto could npt in the 
event of it taking sufficient power get 
as low a price as Hamilton or even 
lower. Mr. Beck is said to have replied 
rather tartly that Aid. Lewis reminded 
him of a man in- Brantford who asked 
him a question and who he told to mind 
his own business. Aid. l«ewi* replied that 
he was there after information and was 
going to stay until he got it.

According to Mr. Reck, the Ciovern- 
nient has in view three schemes for the 
building of the transmission lines. One 
is a general plan assuming that Toron
to. Hamilton and all the municipalities 
will stay in. Another plan is that in 
case Brantford drops out the transmis
sion lme will not go through that city. 
The third scheme is that if Hamilton 
drops out t-he transmission line will be 
built six mile* south of the city to shor
ten the distance to Toronto, just bow. it 
was impossible to find out. It was urged 
or the aldemien tliat if Hamilton did 
not come in now it would not get «as 
favorable terms in five years, although 
it would be permitted to come in then 
on terms to l»e fixed by the commission- 

i er*. who would keep in mind what the 
iflA1» j other municipalities paid and adjust it 

on a fair and equitable bajds. This 
*4S ! would have to have the sanction of 
is* i the Lieut .-Governor before becoming

law.
The aldermen were toid that if Ham

ilton stayed out now not only would it 
lose the advantage of having the 

^ switching station convenient and the 
117 I commission's men to operate it. but that

BRANTFORD NEWS.
(Continued from page 1.)

all trains. The firm claims to have 
enough new men for all purposes.

At An End.
The carpenters’ strike in this city, 

which was declared o> May 1 last vear, 
is reported to be at an end. The bosses 
and the men held a conference yester
day afternoon, when an amicable ad
just ment was discussed, and will likelv 
be adopted at a future meeting. The 
strike settlement, it i* said, leaves mat
ters about as they were in the first 
instance.

Well Received.

Messrs. Dr. H. R. Frank. A. W. Hol- 
linrakp ami XV. S. Brewster yesterduy 
waited upon Hon. Dr. Pyne. Minister of 
Education, in Toronto, in reference to a 
grant to the new technical education 
building proposed in this city. Tke 
members refuse to disclose the result of 
their visit, hut state that they were well 
received, and received consideration, 
equalling the promise of a substantial

Notes.
! Cyril Dwight Edwards, assisted by 
j Miss Edna Mortimer, soloist, and Mr. 

NY. A. Bluet her. pianist, scored a musical 
success at Victoria Hall last evening be
fore a large audience.

It is reported here that the American 
Radial or Company will commence opera
tions in this city again on May 4, after 
an inactivity of six months.

At the Conservative convention hem 
on Saturday next, it is regarded as a 
sure thing that NY. S. Brewster will 
receive the nomination for the Provincial 
Legislature.

Rock Dlaad. pref. .. .. ..
Sou’hern Pacific .......................
Southern Railway......................
Soo Common..................................
Union Pacific .............................

INDUSTRIALS. 
American Car & Foundry .. 
American Locomotive .. ..
American Sugar ....................
American Woollen ...................
Amalgamated Copper................
Colo. Fuel * Iron..................
Distillers "Securities.................
People's Gas ................................
"Pressed Steel Car .....................
Rep. Iron * Steel..................

11 re» Rep Iron *• Sreei. pref.............
1 49 Rv. S’.eel Spring ...................
1 29 . S;os?-Sheffield S. * I................

11 Oil I United States Steel ...............
r-v I United Stales Steel, pref.

Sales to noon $212.8»).

OTTAWA STRIKE.
Reductioi In Laborers’ Wages 

Causes Bricklayers to Quit.

Ottawa. April 22. A strike is on to
day at the new Y. M. A. building, of 
which Peter Lyill A Sons, of Montreal, 
are contractors. The trouble is that the 
union bricklayers 011 the job refuse to 
handle materials -upplied them by non
union builders’ laborers, and this morn
ing twenty-five of them walked off lue 
job. The union wage for builders* labor
ers in Ottawa is 25 cents per hour, but 
owing to the large number of newcomers 
to the city the contractors were able to 
get men for 15 cents to IS cents per 
hour, and 80 were not jisying more. The 
work is completely tied up.

TO SAVE THEM.
New York, April 22.—The open cam

paign for the saving of thousands of un
church Protestants in this city, was in
augurated last night at a mas* meeting 
held at the Metropolitan Opera House 
under the auspice ol* tli<- evangelistic 
committee, and attended by 5.00:> per
sons of all denomination*. * The tents 
will be put up in various parts of the 
city, and one will be pitched in Wall

j it would have to build a system from 
wherever the transforming «dation would 
be located, which would be a consider
able distance out of the city.

Mr. Beck told the Council that al
though the by-law passed by Hamilton 
a year ago did not authorize it to be 
liable for a greater sum than #17.50 that 
it would be legal to enter into a con
tract iimler this for the power no mat
ter what it might cost. In another 
breath he explained that if when it came 
to letting the tenders it was seen that 
the power was going to cost Hamilton 
more than #17.50. and the other munici
palities accordingly, that he had Mr. 
Whitney's promise that the scheme 
would not lie gone on with until the 
people had another chance to vote on a 
by-law.

Mr. Beck must have also used an ar 
gument to prod the aldermen to action 
from the story told after the meeting. 
They were informe.! that it was likely 
that Toronto would sign the contract 
with the government next week and that 
the commission would assume from thi» 
that all the o;her municipalities were 
coining in and would go ahead and 
build the transmission lines.

Mr. Reck declared that it would make 
no difference to Toronto whether Ham
ilton went into the scheme or not a» far 
a< eoinj>eti?ion m price wa< concerned 
and that Toronto's power would be as 
cheap even though Hamilton remained

Engineer SoUiman said that Hamil
ton by getting it* power on tlie twenty 
minute peak load monthly under the 
Hydro scheme, as compared with the 
twenty minute peak load yearly, would 
b« making a saving of twenty-eight per

SANG HYMNS AT STATION

And Baptists Were Summoned to Ap
pear in Court.

Toronto. April 22.—Word has been re
ceived in the city of a rather unusual 
incident which occurred at Rracebridge, 
ami which has occasioned a good deal 
of interest in Baptist circles. A party 
composed of members of the Baptist 
Church at Bracebridgc. and including 
Rev. .lames Holman, the pastor, and 
Messrs. W. Dennis and F. Corrigan, went 
down to the railway station on Easter 
Sunday to bid farewell to one of their 
friends who was leaving on the after
noon train.

The train was an hour late, and it is 
said the party *ang a number of hymn» 
suitable to the occasion. The proceed
ings were objected to. it is claimed, by 
a man who was annoyed, and a com
plaint was "lodged with Chief Constable 

j Armstrong. At first, it is reported, no 
I action was taken, but later he interfered 
land ordered the part v" to stop singing. 
- The right 01" the officer to interfere 

under the circumstances was disputed, 
with the result that they had some 
words with Chief Armstrong.

The *equel come on Monday, when in
formations were laid against the pastor 
and Messrs. Dennis and Corrigan, and 
the latter laid a counter charge of using 
abusive language against Chief Arm
strong. When the defendants appeared 
lie fore Magistrate W. H. Spencer his 
worship dismissed the charge of disor
derly conduct against the minister and 
the member* of his congregation.

Chief Armstrong was allowed to go on 
suspende*I sentence, hi* worship deciding 
to allow the action of the officer to be a 
subject of investigation by the Town 
foundL

SALS. ROBBED.

Burglars Broke Isle Hos«e si 
I Guelph.

«Special Despatch-to the limes.)
Guelph, Ont,. April 22.—The residence 

of the Salvation Army officers here 
was bioken into last night between 
Syfnd 10 o'clock. The burglars evidently 
were well acquainted with the premises, 
and took $23 from a couple of cups 
where it was kept, while the officer» 
were in the barracks. Entrance wae 
gained by mean* of a spade and » broken

FOR TERCENTENARY.
Quebec. April 22. Harbor Master Sul

livan received information yesterday 
ibat two Norwegian warship* will visit 
Quebec during the tercentenary celebra
tion in Julv next.

Sow and look onward, upward.—
Adelaide A. Proctor. . .

DEAD IN BED.
Cbesley, Ont.. April <22.—Mr. Joseph 

Schohn, proprietor of the McDonald 
House, was found dead in bed this morn
ing. He had retired last night in full

GOT TEN YEARS-
Toronto, Ont., April 22.—One of tà» 

heaviest sentences given by the Police 
Magistrate for several year» wee that 
given to-day to David Latto, who wa* 
sentenced to ten yearn in Kingston Pe»-- 
tentiarr for anon.

boy missing!

Toronto, April 22.—John Wileon, a 
boy of 10, whoee parents live in Lbto- 
wri, is miming in Toronto. He had been 
staving with friend* at 87 College street, 
and disappeared before noon yesterday. 
The boy wore a dark tweed emt, bfeék 
teg wit» od Mack eho* aad giMldMh
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BECK’S BIG STICK.
Three years of. talk, and not one min- 

utfji of “do” is the record which Hon. 
Adam Beck has made with his power 
scheme, and still he conies back to Ham
ilton to talk some more—to talk to the 
aldermen behind closed .doors, in order 
tnat embarrassing questions may not be 
reported, and insults offered to repre
sentatives <*r the people who want to be 
informed may be allowed to pass unnot
iced. Many months ago Hon. Mr. Beck 
talked to the people—the official people 
—of Brantford, and made fine promises, 
which he was afterwards forced to with
draw. Months'®ago Tie came to Hamil
ton and talked. His talk gave great 
hope to those who pinned their faith to 
hit power scheme, but it was only talk. 
] tv-laws have since been voted upon and 
carried by many municipalities; the Leg
islature has met and prorogued; the 
pi omise of guaranteed figures for power 
has proven a delusion, but the talk goes 
on. Spring is here and construction 
work could lie done to advantage. The 
municipalities' representatives have moi 
and have had a grossly one sided and 
unfair form of contract presented to 
them for signature. It is a “heads I 
win, tails you lose"* contract, with the 
Von. Adam tossing the coin—but the 
talk goes on.

From the various conflicting reports 
handed out of the meeting of Hon. 
Mr. Beck and the aldermen last evening, 
it would ap}icar that the “minister of 
power” is now trying a little coercion 
and threatening. He tells the ahle:i:i«*n 
that if Hamilton does not step :12ht up 
and sign the one-sided contract, the 

•wer 1 line will be built so. far away 
from the city that it will cost more to 
get power when the city wants it and 
more still, if it waits a few years before 

Hvdro Electric yur-

1*

it decides to take 
rest.

The fact that Engineer -othman tells | 
the aldermen that the price to Hamilton 
is likely to bo lower than the estimate is 
nice talk, but the responsible head of ”'e 
power project is not prepared to smcifv 
any figures which the Gove-mmont will 
guarantee. Truly the proje.-t has l<en 
prolific of much fine talk. It may bo «di 
fying to the aldermen to utt old -noli i 
meeting6 as that ef last 11i1t.1t. and it { 
may be good practice for Hon. A da ih: ■ 
but such garnering* do not help ic-lore | 
public confidence in the power wlîffllK j 

Hon. Mr. Beck used the Big >tick over j

a sanitary crime of which Hamilton was 
guilty, and the shore of the bay from 
the city dock eastward recked with noi
some smells. Condit ions would be some
what better if the city were to continue 
the sewer to deep water beyond -the 
revetment wall. But that sewer should 
never have been allowed to discharge 
il» filth* into the bay. i^ome day a Pro
vincial ’board of health, with some ap
preciation of its duty, will compel us to 
abate the nuisance. But in any event, it 
is rather humiliating to find that we 
have among our aldermen any who 
would wish' to make pilgrimages to Ot
tawa to ask the Federal Government to 
assist us to the extent of building a few 
yards of a city sewer, after what the 
Government has done by way of bay 
front improvement.

PLACING THE BLAME.
A few days ago the Toronto World 

was diligently searching for excuses for 
Whitney’s gross violation of lijs pledges 
to grant no further aid to railways in 
the settled portions of Ontario. One 
of its methods of trying to let \\ hitney 
down easily was to blame it all on Mac- 
Kay and tin* Opposition : ami the reader 
of the-World editorials might plead ex
cuse if he were led to lielieve that the 
huge grant of land and the guarantee 
of $2.500.000 of bonds for the C. X. R-. 
$1,500.000 of which is for terminals in 
Toronto, were entirely a work of that 
bad man. Liberal leader MacKay. and 
that he had sprung it on the Province in 
the dying hours of the I>egi*lature. and 
forced it through in spite of the desper
ate effort of Premier Whitney and his 
forty-odd majority. Severe was the 
condemnation visited on the Liberal 
leader : almost apologetic was its mild 
censure of the Premier and his majority.

But the World lias seen a new light. 
Perhaps some hard-headed citizen has 
given it a hint of how asinine its atti
tude appeared to the public : and now 
Mr. Maclean ventures to include Whit
ney in bis censure of the Premier's 
breach of faith. He even hints of. things 
behind the deal. Listen:

its telephone employees on the Canad
ian scale, the little Republic would have 
several hundred thousand dollars of a 
deficit.

The Spectator's protect against any 
further water front improvements being 
made for Hamilton by the Dominion 
Government may strike the aldermen 
àfid many citiz.ens as carrying partisan 
ship to an extreme limit.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his Ministers 
are preparing a bill to amend the Civil 
Service Act. They are losing no time in 
profiting by the work of the commission 
which they appointed for the purpose of 
securing civil service reform.

The Manitoba Government has reduc
ed by one-half its grants to hospitals and 
charitable institutions. But a huge am
ount of public money is devoted to re
pairing the political fences in prepara
tion for the elections.

The Toronto Mail and Empire replies 
to the adverse criticism of Whitney’s 
eleventh-hour land grant and bond guar
antee legislation by mildly admitting 
that “it would have been better if tlie 
matter had been fully discussed in the 
legislature.” What? Even the Mail and 
Empire?

OUR EXCHANGES
Misleading.

(Toronto Globe.)
Colonel Lamb of the Salvation Army has 

been telling London audience* that there is 
work lu Canada lor everyone who want* it.

Too Much Badgering.
(Dunnvlllc Chronicle.)

A witneea at Brantford the other day called 
a lawyer a liar. Whether the statement was 
trim or not. we cannot eay, but this we do 
know that the witness was Informed by the 
Judge that a repetition of the offence would 
mean bis committal for" contempt. Had the 
lawyer called the witness a liar, or even a 
double or triple-dyed liar, it Is safe betting 
that the lawyer would not have been repri
manded. When a lawyer reminds a witness 
that he Is on. oath the lawyer in effect calls 
the witness a liar. It Is only fair to say that 
all lawyers do not descend to such tactics, 
hut the practice is altogether too prevalent. 
Apparently the bull-dozing tactics are con
sidered a legitimate means off getting a 
witners rattled, so that he may say some
thing he does not really mean, even though 
the witness might be a man of admitted 
probity and honor.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, until 
recently Premier of Great Britain, is 
dead. He passed away peacefully this 
morning. Tlie end came a little sooner 

j than was expected, but all were pre- 
! pared for it. Being out of office before 

lib death, it will cause no Cabinet crisis 
or have any effect on political affairs.

Did any one ever see the pay sheet of 
some of the companies of these exploit
er* of the public, and *ee how many 
relatives of Ministers, of members of 
Parliament, and of Legislatures, açe oil

The Moncton Transcript is somewhat 
amused at the bitterness of Whitney's 
statement about lobbying in the Legis
lature. It says that, at Ottawa. Tory 
critic* speak boast fully of what great 
tilings they would accompli* were they 
to get into power. But it cannot see that 
Whitney's statement.indicates that they 
have done much in Toronto, where they 
have everything their own way.

Amusing Advertising Swindles.
** (Exchange.)

A man- who answered advertisements 
in cheep "story papers" lias had some 
interesting experiences. He learned that 
by sending one dollar to a Yankee he 
could get a curb for drunkenness. Sure 
enough he did. It was to "take tlie 
pledge and keep it." Later on he sent 
fifty two-cent. stamps to find out how 
to raise turnips successfully. He found 
out—“Just take hold of the tops and 
pull.” Being young, he wished to marry, 
and sent thirty-four one-vent stamps to 
a Chicago firm for information as to 
how to make an impression. When the 
answer came it read. "Sit down on a 
pan of dough.” It was a little rough, 
but he was a patient man, and thought 

would vet succeed. Next advertise
ment he answered read. “How to double 
vour money in six months.” He was 
told to convert his money into bills, 
“fold them.” and lie would see his 
money doubled. Next he sent for twelve 
useful household articles and he got ‘"a 
package of needles.” He was slow to 
learn, so he sent one dollar to find out 
"How to get rich.” "Work like the de
vil and never spend a cent.” And that 
stopped him. but his brother wrote to 
find out how to write a letter without 
pen or ink. He was told to "use a lend 
pencil.” He paid one dollar to learn how 
to live, without work, and was told on a 

j postal card to "Fish for suckers as we

Thursday, April 23, 
1908 SHEA’S Royal Worcester Corsets

. “Best in the World”

10 Days’ Dress Goods Sale
On Thursday and for the nine follow

ing business days, we will hold a sale of 
Dress Goods that will save a full % to a yi 
of their money for those who buy in 
our dress goods department during that 
time. All kinds of Dress Goods and Silks 
will be on sale. Moat of the goods in the 
department will participate in this great 
price cutting.

Black Peau de Sole Silk wom* »c to, so,
A quantity of it in lieautiful rich finish. French dye and 

good heavy weight, silk that regularly sells for (Hie, 
some places could get 75c for it, during this sale it goes 
for.................................................. .............................................. 50c

A Clearance of Silks at 29o
A quantity of dap Silks. China Silks, and colored Sat

ins. some black. Merve and cream Surah and Colored Ta- 
malines. worth 50c. and over, all go at one price, per yd.

................................................................ .............. ... :.............. 2!>c

66 in. Mohair worth 7So for 4Be
Black, navv and brown, splendid quality and good per

manent finish. 75c value anvwhere, on sale for per yard
.................................................... ... ...............................................45c

Ombre Stripe Suitings 69c
Splendid Ombre striped Satin Cloth, in navy, brown, in 

new shades, Saxe and Copenhagen blue, several greens. 
85c to $1 value for...................................................................GDe

Aoeordlon Pleated Goods at 39e
42-inch French Accordion-pleated Goods, pure wool Al

batross Cloth, in royal, navy, cream, pale blue and car
dinal, goods that is worth regularly 75c to $1.00. This will 
be cleared during this sale rtf, per yard................... ;{9«

Dress floods at 39e—soc to 7Sc Value,
Hundreds of yards of it, Serge*. Cash meres. Panamas, 

Taffeta Cloths, Lustres, Roxanas, goods worth 54) to 75e, 
sale price................................................................................... 3fic

Dress floods at 60o
Quantities of Lustres. Fancy .Suitings, ip light and dark 

shadings. Panamas. Serges and Taffeta*. 75c and *1.00 
goods, to dear at this sale at. per yard................. 5t>«*

White and Cream Wool Goods on Sole
White and Cream Serges. Panamas. Mohairs. Lustres, 

etc., all our own direct importing, on sale at th' price 
other stores pay for them.

Dress Skirts at S3.9S
Never have we sold so many Skirt* 

at the price as during the Easter rush. 
More of them have come in, and will 
be on sale Thursday, all colors as well 
as cream and black. $5 to 87 values, 
going at. each .........................1$B.S>5

New Blouses On Sale
New good* are coming daily to this 

splendid department, and being sold 
at prices .that are the envy of our 
competitor»; newest styles and values, 
that are unquestionable. 5()e to 1$5

New Corsets
New styles of Corsets are now in 

full assortment in our Corset Depart
ment. Royal Wofcester. 1). & A. and 
1 rompt on'*, to fit every figure at ev
il) price, from . 50c to $3.50

There is suggestion in this paragraph, t 
j Can it l>e that Mr. Mat-lean >ee- through .
; the dust that Whitney has raised about ■ 
i this eleventh-hour measure which con
tains so much potentiality of a certain ! 
kind, a host of brothers-in-law and ! 

other relatives of Whitney"* 1 abinet i 
Ministers, invited to make use of their !

■*:"* . . .. ,, „:„i„ ii„ ! opportunities? If it does n »t mean !
the heads of the aldermen last night. Me .... ...

, , , if it I something of the kind, it would le* interthreatened to side track Hamilton it u | «
did not consent to take power from the . e*tm- to 
( oinmisrion at once. Instead of running 
the transmission line through by thu 
city, he would carry it over the mount j
a in some half a dozen mile* south of ui

■ i •». ... i i.. principles i* a serious offence against jmake a turn round bv Honda* and On f 1 1
to Toronto. And he eien had the nerve , the honest electors of the Province. It '

„1| ,h, aldermen that that would be i ll«‘ ,“k"' thi, devoted wur.h.p^r of |
. .hotter route than t i, the Beat!,. Mr. : tVhiw> ...me time to r.ahre that he
fcerk had heard that there wa. .ome \ ha. heen offering up homage «- » »-« (

The average taxpayer with no 
to pull, and no axes to grind, can hardly
understand why the aldermen should ' EAGLE CARRIES OFF CHILD.
wish to deal in secret with any such , Medicine Hat. Alberta. April 22 — 
public matter as this Hydro-Electric j While Anna .Fergens. two year-old child 
power business. 'Hie people had an idea : a dinner, w^s

. I. .... «... ^ ..............— her home. iieaFthat it was their bnsine#» that war to 
1»#- done. Is it? This star thflmlier busi
ness awakens a suspicion that it is the 
people who may be done.

PAGEANT AT QUEBEC I
Programme For Terceeteiary Has 

Been Adopted

Quebec, April 22.—The tercentenary 
committee has finally adopted the fol
lowing order for the grand historical 
procession, illustrating the progress of 
Canada from barbarism to the termin
ation of the French regime.

Tlie procession will accompany 
Champlain when lie arrives in port on 
hi* ship, through the streets of the city, 
and to the foot of the monument of 

ain nearbr. Thé' parents are prostrated. I Dufferin terrace, where the I’rince of 
------- * ----------- ! Wales-will lie in readiness to declare the

! tion was demanded. She only laughed. | f|Pl?D A IJ/XITÇI' f 4 nr 
saving: "I want one for eaiij day of the ; V/I ilVVvJu VnuL*
month.”

Mr«. Stillman has worn none of the 
hats, as her only head dress is a crim
son handkerchief tied over her hair for 
out-of-door wear, while in the house she 
wears wreaths of artificial flowers.

;S playing in the yard of 
ncre, to-day. an enor

mous eagle çwdoped down and carried 
her off in its talons.

The bird flew to its eerie on a mount-

know what definition the 
! World offers for some of ils language.

However that may be, Mr. Maclean 
j has gradually come to sec tliat Whit-" 
1 ncv's violation of his much-boasted

Can the machine Tory organ not help 
Mr. Ham. Regan t«* frame a reply to the 
South Wentworth Temperance Voters’ 
League? Is it not primed with argil- ! 
me ills to l-on vince the members of the 
League that they arç extremely pre- i 
sumptuous in daring -fd demitnd that | 
they Ih* regarded a* equal to their I 
neighbors? Whitney has legislated that j 
they are inferior, and. of course. Mr. Re- ! 
gan. Mr. Wilson ami the machine organ I 
are prepared to defend hi* legislation.

FRACTURED SKULL.

talk of Hamilton staying out of the 
scheme for the present. and this change 
of route wa« threatened to sea re the 
aldermen. But if Mr. Reek gives Ham 
ilton the go-by in this way. Kt will hate 
to leaxe Toronto out of the reckoning 
or take a round-about way for a short 
cut to get there. Tlie nearest way , 
Toronto is this way. unless he intend* to , 
lay a cable under the lake, and we have 
not heard that idea mooted. The fact 
is Mr. Beck wa* talking rionsenae. and

clatey idol. A man descends 
trv to mak#

verv low when.

it «»n MacKay 
The measure was '• 
pressed with all

As the day- have gone by. ;
has found it useless to try j ,rv to make a little party sympathy, 

to -hut his eye* to the iact, or to pal h,] ghoul like, violates the grate of his I 
bate the wrong by attempting to blame ‘ f„|h*r making the dead parent the sub i 

and the Lilwra! minority jnt ,,f j,;* political stump-oratory- to j 
Government one. j lurn a«i,jc criticism from the actions of ! 

the Government - | 11»«* living. Ganiev should not seek G» j 
n | -Irrngfh. ami supported by its obedient , drag in his dead father"* name, when he j 

i. thi« mv. unie» ho intend- to ! n..jori-;. That Mr. Ma. ’oan now plavv.
tin* blame where it lielong* appears evi 

• tient from this statement, made more 
■ in sorrow than in anger:

he knew it. The Commission has got to , There is only one thing that can save 
.npplv no» er to Toronto and it not » Minister from «munitting a crime of 

r , , , , ....... f this kind, and it is a crime, and that i*
**»"* . down in,1« on, of -y to , (of w< fcuDMt „h,.„ l,,,r
apite Hamilton. Il,c moating having ,, t„ ,,, up „„ ,h, floor of tha 
been held in the dark, we are not in a House, on tiie platform, and say they 
position to giro ouch a «-port of tha pro- will navar rota for it. Una or two man
.l ading, a, wa would liha to do. but **"» "!*' >ldlr =r.i" h ,

. . , , , |. project if done m time. But it takes | ,*.rja| and Foreign < orrespondeme. a
ar.ough .. known .how Urn. the . .far- ,WJrap, do it_ j ,r,awl offiaa. Mr. M.aKanri. i.
„.a„ now know ,„.t about a. much .faut | Rllt ... of Whit „ fn,ml prrmiar and
the Hydro «berne ■* they ever did Mr. n,y-# foliow,M wh.. had tl„ , o„rage to "j *. . . . ,
Herk was not there, it seems, to give in (}(| Mr fcll|orr»t«. How many
formation. He was there to get the con ; of |hf.m U|>> fl,r va!Ue received,
fcent of the Council to take the fatal 
p:unge. by foul or fair mean*, with 
what result we cannot yet tell. Of j 
cour*e. the Mayor is satisfied. Any old

fetes officially open.
! The procession will be headed by- 

Rochester. April 22.—Fred Forbes. 55 j men of the watcül and heralds at arm*, 
years old. of Ea*t Syracuse, brakeman i vostnme<l in tlie time of Champlain, 
in the employ tof tiie New York Central, Then will come dacques (artier, ac- 
fell from the ^op oÇ.a ear of a moving ! coippanied by his 110 sailors, preceded 
westlKiund fpé’y^it this morning ami ' by a ero«* nisi the arms of 1-ranee, 
fractured 1Û* 8ti|tt;„.He is in the llomeo- j Next will lie Francis L surrounded by 
pa ill ic HespftyHr n serious condition. Ibis court, all correctly costumed. Then

GIRL COMMITS SUICIDE.
Rochester. April 22.—Gertrude M.

Salen. 20 years old. living at No. 12 Put 
nnm street, committed suicide at II 
o’clock this morning by drinking car
bolic acid. Refore dying, she said that 
her lover hail rescinded his promise to. 
marrv her.

WAS THIRSTY

Cold Water.

Mr. Small Wins In Part, on His 
Appeal.

The following Hamilton cases were 
disposed of at Toronto yesterday:

Archer x< Ellis. -A. M. Lewis, for de- 
aiuti si j ■ . .1 « | fendant, appealed front the judgment of
Abo He Took a Heider Into the Ice j|(M.a| \inHter in mechanic's lien pro-

j feeding. \Y. A. H. Duff,.K. for the

. plaintiff, contra. The plaintiffs, con
tractors. agreed to ouild a frame house 

si.125. and applied to
Buffalo, April 22.—lumping into tiie 

river just to get a drink is a new system j 
oi: the police, but Michael Kelly,’of No. | 
IN) Eagle street, declares that it i* the ! 
best ever, shortly after 4) o'clock las! | 

night Kelly rushed down to the dock at . 
the foot .of Main street and dixed into ; 
the river, lie was rescued by tliree fnr- j J

*"(iet 
Kellv. a

for defemhuit
M. Brenm-n & >on lor material to build, 
They refused to supply it unless the de
fendants would become responsible for 
the a mount supplied. The defendants be
came liable, ici' mi presentation oi 
Rremien & s?un * accoubt. a«ked to have 

initialled by plamtiifs as correct. 
Plaintiffs refused so to do until after 

... ■ , „ „ . , i statement of claim wa* delivered. Asilnnk. quivk eoi,„n,nd.,l was ,„ilia,,,l it wa,
dragged from a '>«<«} ; n, M.ater allow-

I follow Démonta. Llt.mpf.in, Pont,,., ,., • «........ ..... ......................
I the three chiefs of the expedition | Half a dozen hy-tanders ran to near 
i which founded Queboc. "f till owed by | b;, saloons for whiskey and in a fexx 
j the crew of Champlain’s ship. the moments J\elly was warm and smiling.

i lie f

Ap

essay* to meet and answer criticism* of 
; himself, his brothers or of Whitney.

whether by Mr. C. N. Smith. M. P. P. 
; or any one el*c. Thç Dundas people have 
; human feelings : even the Tories present 
: were shocked.

Mr. William MacKenzie, for many 
■ years the able Ottawa correspondent of 
j the Times, has been appointed by the 
! (Government Canadian Secretary of 1m-

NOTED MAN DEAD.
Paris. April 22. Emil Gebhsrdt. notrsl 

professor, literateur and académicien, 
died here x csterdav. He was lmrn in 
18:«).

of doliett. La Salle, j 
Maisonneuve, etc.. a cavalcade, rc- j 
presenting IV Iracy. with his suite, j 

24 guards, and four com- ;

The Fornebo. from Sydney. C. Ik. with 
coal, was the first sea l»oat to arrive at 
Queliec this season.

South Grey Liberal* have nominated 
Mr. Neil Met armcl fnr tlie Legislature 
and Mr. H. H. Miller. M. P., for the 
Commons.

Don IV l>ieu.” J “.lust broke and thirsty, that's all.”
Ilenrv Fourth, Sully and the court i |,e remarked, jocularly to the crowd who 

of France are next in order, and then j was surrounding him. “Water i* cold 
come Dollard and hi* !<» French com- | „„ ice. but a fellow doesn't mind that, 
rades at Ixmg Sault. Next follow, in nfter the medicine gets to working." 
the order given, discoverers and fount1.- * Policemttn ( harles Ryan, of tin* West i 

f Towns of .loliett. La Salle, j Seneca Street Station, happened along I 
and took a look at Kelly. He formed 
the opinion that Kelly had taken several 

m posed ot 24 guaru*. a no tour com- : drink* before he performed hie *|»ectae- 
panics of the Regiment of Carignan j ular stunt. While Kelly held levee on 
Salliercs*. Duluth and the coureurs IV j (lie docks the officer called the patrol 
Boi«, Frontenac with the sovereign J wagon and Kelly was given an opportu- 
eouncil, and his *taff and guard*, etc.; 1 nity to dry hi* clothing at the Seenca 
Mlle. De Yerchcre*. accompanied by ! Street Police Station, 
her brother.* a-nd followers, and group* j Many who witnessed Kelly's dive 
of Indians. Montcalm and Levis head- ! said that they believed lie was trying 
ing the different French regiments, j to commit suicide, but lie laughingly de- 
and Wolfe and Murray at the head of nied the rumor. Aeeording to the police, 
ibe Knglish troops; Guy ( ’a r le ton ami , Kelly walked straight to the docks and 
the principal officers of the regular ; plunged headfirst into the river. A* 
troops. and Canadian militia : defend-» he *truek the water James Birch. Dan 
ers of Quebec, in 1775. ami IV Salaberry ; iel Dugan and James Regan pushed off 
and his 500 voltigeurs IV ( hateauguay. ; it a ferry boat and set out to sa

Five distinct representations of the from drowning. Vs he came to the stir- 
j grand pageant will lie given, the fir*t j fare lie was caught and hauled into the 
! being on Tuesday. July 21. and the : boat and rowed ashore. Kelly is 22
{ last on Friday. July .11. so that mi | years old.
j tors at any time during the fetes will j ♦ • » --------
! have an opportunity to view it. Cham-

."f* i «•Inim upon xvhich the plaint 
h,m ! Xo mta Ilf amieal.

« or to l*e re«-eived. the right to have opin- 
■ ions ami to critici«* th.* Government 

for its lap-e from it» inui-h-lioasted 
virtue? Whv shoiibl thev have felt

«Wne «Infini I,ini now if it «one, from ; thMls.|v„ Vr-mior
B«k. Ho i« « Hydro Con,mi,-ion man. h|, mrOTn„, rh„ j, th, 
and l.roud of it. Th, intrrnta of tin- lhlUri.. pnUir i. a-king. Mr. Mar 
city are a secondary, consideration. He! 
i« willing and ready to «wallow the

Government j 
i r-erth x ear* ag«*. hut he preferred hi* j 

itcxrspAfx-r work. His acceptance noxv 
! necessitate* his retirement from the jh»- | 
; -ition of correspondent, and while we I 
‘ congratulate him on his new important j 

l»»sition. we regret his loss as our cor- 
respomk':!.

; plain day will Ih* Thursday. 2Jrd. the !
- ------- ; day after the pritu-e'* arrival. Tlu* :

Whole Rnrtu Raw with Fr7Ptna__ ; grand fireworks and illumination of th,»»noie Doay naw wiin tezema i n<Vl olPllr ,IlP .!llnn th, p.,v. i
, »! X.-"i,ty of Canada nu—t on th, ,v,n- 1 
J ing of the 22nd to read eulogies of ! 
! Champlain in hoth languages.

whole scheme, with poles anil transmis
sion line, and let Hamilton foot the bi’l 
But the citizens have some sense left. 
We believe they will insist that they 
have something to say in the matter be
fore it is too late.

lean offers no reply.

PRETTY SMALL POTATOES.
The Hamilton Spectator seeks to belit

tle the harbor improvement ma «le by "the 
Government here l*y alleging that the 
rcielment wall—one of the be»t pieces 
ot work of the kind on the continent, 
and which has md cost the eitv a cent

Tlie organ of the Whitney machine 
-peak* of those electors who object to 
Whitney legislating them to a position 
ot inferiority in which three of their : 
votes are eqnal to only two of other j 
people's, as being "foolish" ami "mis
led.” and sneers at them as. in the time 
to «-ome. "trying to »<|uare their con
flue! with common sense." Dear, «lcar! 
What an offense it is. in the organ's

Life was Intolerable—Was Even 
Incased in Plaster—Discharged 
from Hospitals as Hopeless.

SUFFERED 14YEARS
CURED BY CUTICURA

WHAT WAS THE INFLUENCE?
i The Toronto Nrx5 see* now only abso- 
i lute perfection in Premier Whitney. His 
every promise ha*. accor«ling t«» it. l»ee»i 

! fulfille«|. He is chargeable with no neg- 
; l«-«-t of duty, no taint of i«arii*anship. no 
: sympathy w it'.i *poil*men. By tlie way.

Will the editor «.f Mr. Flavelk's pap« r | *■’•*«. to a**ert «>ne's «elf respect again*! * 
j tell thr*pub!ic h«>w premier Whitney has ; " hitney s invidious legislation! Die j 

*:u-ceded in explaining away the repre [ organ s *uari is a hint to Ham. Regan. ; 
hensible rondwtf «»f the License Depart j »”«1 » jointer a* to h«>w it regards the 
ment, a* a protest again*! which Mr. 1 ^bntli Wentworth Temperance Voters , 
Flavelle anal his fellow commissioners re- [ League, 
signed office? And what was the na ( The Winnipeg Free Press has taken j 

i Whitney's size and it remarks that “the | 
pa«eing l»v the Ontario Legislature at | 

| it* last sittings of a guarantee of Can- I 
! adian Northern Railway bonds to the j 
extent of 22.500.IW) suggests, judging j

---------- from Manitoba experience that Premier j
A movement has been begun to secure Whitney will have something more than 

iug has been left for the extension of • Thaws release from the insane asylum. , hi* r«-eord to depend upon when he goes 
the Catharine street sewer; and no other may succeed. This art is necessary i *® electors during the i*oming «urn | 
ojiening is required. Moreover—and this j complete the farce which travesties • mrr-’ How naturally Whitney * tleser

creates a nui*,„<**. ami some of the j tnn. of th, frnnm%ilm which succeeded 
aldermen say that holes will haxe to l«e jn m„,|ifving lbem?
cut in the wall to discharge the untreat _______ <ir._____
rd sewage into the open bay. The Spec 1 ____
‘iter i* rty injudkioa» in it. ,((nrt In EDITORIAL NOTES
decry the work done for us by the Got 
eminent. There will be no need of cut . 
ring holes through the wall. The open

is a matter to which the city should give • New York justice, 
attention—Hamilton should not con
tinue to make our beahtiful hay a cess
pool by discharging untreated sewage 
into it. The day for that sort of un
sanitary proceeding has passed. What 
is the sense in spending money in build
ing two or three sewage disposal plant*, 
costing annually a large sum for opera
tion, add then discharging a great vol
ume of untreated sewage into a shallow 
portion of the bay within a short dis
tance of citizens’ bonnes? Long before 
♦be revetment wall was built, this was

■ ti«»n of the principle he so pompously ’
| laid flown on April 23, HNM, taken to- j, 

There i* nothing so dirty emanating I çether with the forcing through in the 
trom that Catharine stre-t sewer as la-1 hours of the legislature of this j
the reference* to the Dominion Govern
ment s improvement of thé bay front 
which appeared in a loc*l contemporary 
last night.

huge land grant and money guarantee, 
is inierpieted by the out«ide press to | 
mean something for the boy.”

Return* show that Switzerland's publie 
telephone system with a flat rat* of 
$12.45 a year, plus 1c a call, yields a
profit <figures of IMf), of $W4jOOO to 
the GovertimenL But if Switaariaad paid

Attempted Suicide.
Davidson. Sa?k.. April 21.—John Ywn- 

deberg. from near Riverview, whose 
brother Henry was recently sent to 
Stony Mountain Penitentiary, is sup
posed to have attempted suicide yes
terday by injecting strychnine into 
wound in his

“From the age of three months until 
fifteen years old, my son Owen's life 

was- made intoler
able by eczema in 
its worst form. He 
was all right until 
a red rash broke 
out on his fore- { «mi 
head, but we were j fir*t. 
not alarmed at first.
Very soon, however, 
the rash began to 
spread over his head 
and shoulders, and 
it caused him great 
discomfort. I took 

him to a doctor and tried half a dozen 
other treatments, all with the same 
insult: no improvement at all. The 
disease gradually spread until nearly 
every part of his body was quite raw.
We had to strap him down in bed. for 
he used to tear himself dreadfully in 
his sleep. The agony he went through 
is quite beyond words. No one thought 
we would rear him. The regimental 
doctor, a very clever man, pronounced 
the case hopeless; at least, he said the 
only hope was that he might, if he 
lived long enough, outgrow it to some 
extent. VVe had him in hospitals four 
time* and be was pronounced one of 
the worst cases, if not the worst, ever 
admitted. From each he was dis
charged as incurable; in fact he got 
worse under the successive treatments.
At one hospital they incased him in
Ï faster, and this seemed to aggravate 

he soreness terribly. He looked so 
badly that no one liked to go near him 
and his life was a burden to him. V e 
kept trying remedy after remedy, but 
we had got almost past hoping for a 
cure. Six months ago we purchased 
a set of Cuticura Soao. Ointment, and 
Resolvent Pills and persevered with 
them. The result was truly marvelous 
and to-day he is perfectly cured, his skin 
not having a blemish on it anywhere, 
lire. Lily Hedge. 51. Vaughan Road,
Cold harbour Lane, Camblewol. Green,

AEROPLANE TOOK A TUMBLE.

Motor Stopped and Bell’s "Redxr/ing” 
Was Badly Smashed.

Halifax. N". S., April 21.—A prixai* 
telegram from «un* of l>r. Akxa»-..|- s 
< .raham Bell's staff at HanunomLjioi.. 
N. V.. where the pr«»fcs*or i* at pre- 
.-«■nt <*ontinning hi* investigation* i'.to 
the possibility of liavigali«m «if the air. 

the last flight of the Rejxxing 
not prove a> suercssfiil as the 

After rising a few f«*et from 
the ground the machine liera me unman
ageable, through failure of the motor 
to \x«irk. and, falling heavily, xxas hadly 
-mashed. Tlie njw-rator. however, <*s- 
<-aped serimi-» injury. Tlie aeroplane 
will Ik* fixe«l up and sent on another 
trial.

While Pr«»fe**or IU*II •* interested in 
t!.i* work with the aeroplane, he «till 
In-lieves that navigation in the air will 
first lie solxed by him at hi* lalmrator- 
i« < in ( ape Bret«m with a t«*trahrdral 
kite as his supporting surface.

etl the-plaint il 11
I and the «lefendaiiVs now appealed.
1 jn*al dismissed without costs.
| Moritz x*. ( ana«la Wood Specialty C*>.

Judgment on "appeal hy defendant*
1 from judgment of Ritldell. J., in fax or 

ic plaintilf in an action to recover the 
! amount of a judgment obtained in F.ng- 
I land against defendants, and in the al- 
! tirnative for damages (or breach of i 

outrai 1. which xva* the original cauae 
I action upon which the Knglish iuclg- 

! mi nt xva* recovered. Plaintiff elected to 
! t;ike judgment uj>on the cause of action 
; ou the English judgment. Defendants 
j contended that no eau*e of action cog

nizable in Ontario xxas established in 
j*the original plaintiff or the plaintiff* 
i added ai the trial. Held, that plaintiff* 

were not entitled to sucCceed ujion their 
claim on the English judgment, but 
there xva* nothing to prevent them hav
ing judgment on the original cause of 
aition. Judgment varied accordingly, 
and judgment for plaintiff* in court be- 

| |..\x to ne for stl.7US.ril. xvith such coets 
were im-urreil in relation to the 

ilaintiff* now suc-

•Staunton. K. C.. for defendant*. Kirwan 
Martin for plaintiff*.

Mills x-. Small. Judgment on a.ppeaI 
by defendant from oriler of a Divisional 
Court dismissing appeal by defendant 
from judgment of Rid«lell. J.. in favor of 
plaintiff is iu an action to re«*over 
moneys due for work done tor defend
ant upon the Grand Ojiera House, under 
a contract with tlu* plaintiffs, the Ful- 
lei. (lafflin Theatre Building Ci., of New 
York. The aggregate amount of the 
work wa* not to exeeeil $22.500. Ulti
mately the building cost $34.000. Riddell, 
J.. allowed the plaintifff*. the Fuller.
( 'aflin to.. $450 and *500 for extra ser
vice*. the plaintiff Righetti $000. the 
plaintiffs Rolser A- Sumner Co. $218.50. 
■and plaintiff Mills $45.28. Thé Division
al ( ourt ( Meredith, ('. J.. MacMalion. .T., " 
Magee. .1. i dismissed the appeal with 
costs, without prejudice to any action 
which might Ih* brought bv plaintiff to 
recover «lamages for breach of alleged 

i covenant that building would be com
pleted for $22.500. and directed that exe
cution in this direction for plaintiffs the 
Fuller. Claflin ( o’*, claim of $050 should 
l*e stayed for six months to enable de
fendant t«i set off his claim. Held, that 
as regard* the claim of the Fuller, C'laf- 
lin Co., the action could not be *ustain- 

,, , 4*«1. Api»eal allowed as to that andwith «Ht, through*,’j, 
but without prejudice to the company

__________________ bringing a nexv action, if so adviséd. Ap-
„ , ** ,n Hie other plaintiffs di*mi**ed
RACE OFF. : **«•»•- T- L. < ounsell for defendant.

1 II. H. Bieknell for plaintiff*.

NEARING $30,000.
Y. W. C. A. Building Fund Now 

Reaches $27,611.

| The Y. W. C. A. building fund i* noxv 
! within 82.500 of the $30.000 aimed at be
fore the Isdie* will feel justified in pro- 

xvith the work. The recent sub-

IVex mii<!x acknowiedged $27.10«( 85
J. R Moodie......................... :U¥) IH)

X M. Last ma 11 ................ 25 Ol
John Met os 25 4M)
W. K. Pearce ..................... 15 00
XX. Kale .......................... 15 no

15 no
A. >l«»rombe........................... in no
J. K. Soutrr.......................... 5 no
t"’*'"1........................................ .5 on

$27.011 S5
I The Association has purchased from 
I W. H. Gidar.l A ( *" "
j in rear of it* pre-ent building on Main

i New York. April 22. -The automobile | 
j nu— which xxas to have been run *ixer a ' 
j course at Briarcliff next Fr;«lay xva* «le- j
j rlorr.l off tu-d«t. Tlir ,- ti,»n »«» t.kni I CanniiiKlon. Ont.. April 22. Ihr bur 

Mrs. Stillman Must Have New One ! f'!” ,h7 "f «"• nice had Iw-tl | gl„r. who broke into .ever,I
" * I.!. .... XI---- 1__

THIRTY HATS A MONTH. BURGLARS ARRESTED.

livery Dav. 
New Y'orlGApri! 21.—A cable des- { mu ml

The American from Paris j of $4.(100.
•ay*: The ecccntricitic* and «‘Xtraxa • Mate roa«l over which the race xxas to
gance of young Mr-. -Fame- A. St ill- ■ have been run.
man. formerly "Fifi” Potter, daughter j -----------
of Mr,, lame". Brown l-otler. hate oui | DEAD SPIRITUALIST.

informed tha, Mate hngtueer Sk-u , thi, town on Mondnv night were ,"“ 
"01,1,1 not swept a bond, but would de „„,r Manilla vee'tenlav Thev were 

li«|,:e or fault to the amount , brother* bv the name of Haie who 
■' ptarantee protection of the had « aped from the reformatory ,t

En*.. Jan. 12. 1907.
Srod to mtaree: depot for free Cutf- 

cum Book oo Treatment cfSktn Disease*.

ËSê.æilîife
D*pott:LÔBdPW27.CiULrxertoŒieSÀ.:^r---~_- ........... .. ----- ------------ —

.Antral»..»»- JSSiJz iGa7] alone during, that period.

on sly ahmne«i her friend*. A* tlie re- 
! suit of a family «“«inference her husbnml 
I arrived in Pari* a few «lay-, ago. and is 1 ‘‘‘ 
j using all of his influence to |iersiia«le i ’ " 

her to return immediately to the United

I Bur t 1m* beautiful little woman in
formed her friemls that she w«-.ul«l r.ot 

j lcaxe Paris, no matter xvhat happened.
' She on-iipies the honse of James Still- 
! man. her father-in-law. in the Rue 
’ Murille. for which she has rnaile large 
i pim-hases of furniture and paintings at 
I rerkless pri«ms during the last mon*h.

She ha* spent $50.000 for house litv

New York. April 22.—Fifty mcniliers 
?he First Spiritual S«x-ietx. of Nexv 

•rk. gathered last evening to attend 1 
the funeral service* of Ferdinaml Fox 
Jer.vk -n. '.'.-ho <lie«l on Sunday.

Mr. Jem-ken. who wa* 48 years old. 
d:ed in a «finitarium from consumption. 
He \xa* the last surviving member of the 
famous Fox family, who founded spiri
tualism in Roclie*ter alnnit sixty years

.Mimic-o. They had burned their «doth- 
ii:a and had on them new suits, which 
they had taken from R. L UorletVs

HAVE INCORPORATED.
A provincial thnrler ha,.been msted 

to lohti P. Ilennemey, Hugh B. Hennes- 
*ey. l-.ter W. MfX.h and W. H. tVi|.,.„ 
draggi.t». of thi, Hty. and Mi». Emm. 
Hennessey, for tl,e Hennessey 
Stores. I.imtted. with power to "cnrrr „„ 
husiues. ■- msnnfsetnrevs snd deslers

But when the young matron boug* 
thirty hats at $00 a piece ait expiait.

sgo. Mr. lentken was tlie .on of Kste ! in *" kil"1* tdteniiesl,. ststlon.
Fox. a famous medium in her dav. ! rr,v.' ,a,,‘.' *• and druggist* sundries

______ _ """ The share capital i* #50.
CABTORIAs j «»00. in $100 shares.

11» taHroUnn Bnftt “Swatke ^ 1 i Dr. W. J. Dobbie, Weston, was elected 
J President of the Canadian Hospital As
sociation.
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REPLIED TO
REV. DR. MARSH.

MRS ALLYN SPOKE ON SPIRIT- 
UALISM LAST NIGHT.

Some Quiet Sarcasm Indulged In at 
the Expense of the Speaker on 
“Spiritualism is Demonism."

There was a large gathering in the A. 
U. V. W. Hall last night, when Mrs. C. 
F. Allyn, a spiritualist lecture^ of Bos
ton, made a reply to the seffton preach
ed by Rev. E. S. Marsh, of New York, 
in the Gospel Tabernacle last Friday 
night, in the course of which he referred 
t i spiritualism as demonism. Mrs. Al- 
lyn'a reply was a rather spirited one, 
although she aftid nothing unkind against 
tho New York divine. Twice in the 
course of her address, which lasted near, 
ly two hours, she displayed a fine brand 
«>f irony. In opening she said she wished 
to thank Dr. Marsh and Rev. Mr. Phil- 
pott for saying that hundreds of per
sons were going over to spiritualism. 
It was honest of them to admit this 
publicly. Other orthodox ministers 
knew it, but few admit it. The lecturer, 
who is a fluent and pleasing speaker, 
then said she would quote passages from 
the King .lames edition of the Bible, 
the title of her address being “What 
Spiritualism is From the Word of God.” 
She said that she would not argue the 
various points raised. She then referred 
to many passages from the Scriptures 
in which spirits are referred to. If Dr. 
Marsh believes the Bible story of the 
woman of Endor it is his duty to try to 
convert spiritualists or stone them, she

Regarding the story of Balaam's ass, 
she asked if it was possible for a spirit 
to take possession of a four-logged don
key and cause it to speak, why is it not 
reasonable that a spirit van take pos
session of a two-legged donkey?

According to the gospel of .*>t. Mat
thew and the Acts .ludas Iscariot was 
killed twice. If God's plan of the re
demption provided that Christ should 
die on the cross. Judas was simply a 
tool in God's hands for the carrying out 
of the crucifixion. Then why should 
Judas be condemned? The Jewish race, 
according to orthodox preachers, sup
plied a «Saviftiy^ .Why then has,the 
"Jew been persecuted by Clyisolans fronfr 
that day to the present?

As the Bible declared that man should 
rest ua the seventh day and keep it 
holy, why do Christiana observe the 
first day of the week instead? Why do 
they not keep the seventh day?

In her concluding remarks, Mrs. Allyn 
said that there were many seeming con
tradictions in the published Bible, and 
that spiritualists tried to get at the 
truth. "Hod gave us brains to use anti 
thoughtful people are bound to inquire. 
It is not our fault if we refuse to ac
cept the statements of preachers with 
blind faith, instead of investigating for 
ourselves." She said that in view of 
the fact that Dr. Marsh quoted Mrs. 
Wilcox as saying that spiritualists 
should not accept money for their ser
vices. »he supposed that Dr. Marsh vas 
preaching the word of Cod without 
money and without price.

Mr.* S.'S. King presided at the meeting.

CANADIAN CLUB.
Last Loachera of the Season Next 

Moidey.

The C anadian Club will, hold its last 
luncheon of the season on Mcmday e*ru
ing. April 27. at- the Royal Hotel, from 
9 to 11 o'clock. This will also be one of 
the best luncheons, the club lieing for
tunate enough to secure Senator th» 
Hon.. G. W. Ross a* the guest of ihe 
evening. There will I# musical selec
tions hv several of Hamilton's best sing 
ers. and it is safe to say that this event 
will he a. fitting wind-up of a most, suc
cessful season. The affair will not !»• a 
formal one. and the tickets will lie sold 
to the members at the usual lunch-on 
price of fifty rents. The tickets may 
oe had from Secretary John P. Hen 
iMVssey, or may be ordered by phone. 
Mr. Ross will be a welcome visitor in 
Hamilton, and his subject is bound to 
create interest at this time. “The His
torical Signifies nee of the Plains of Ab
raham" is. a top 
citizen wish*

• concerning which every 
to bo better informed.

DEAR PRUNES.
Good New» Per Boarder» Bat Nol 

For the Mitsui.

Chicago, April 22.—Prunes threaten to 
become a real luxury and disappear from 
the menu earth of many restaurants and 
boarding houses, Reports from the Sac
ramento Valley ami Sonoma, Napa, Te- 
huma and Colusa counties, in California, 
indicate that late frosts have damaged 
about .SO per cent, of the growing crop. 
Damage in the Santa Clara Valley also 
is thought to be heavy.

A normal crop of prunes will total
a l«out 170,000,000 pounds.

Last year about 7.">.000,00 pounds were 
produced anti this year merchants say 
the crop is not expected to total over 
5n.O0O.OO0 pounds. This defi^t is expect
ed to send prices skyward.

Cebalt, the Rich Silver District.
lhiring the past four years the Cobalt 

silver mine* have l>een discovered, devel
oped, and found Jo he the richest silver 
mines in America. The Cobalt district 
is reached via the Grand Trunk System. 
Pullman sleeping cars being available 
right to the. heart of the camp. The 
territory is *î\itP(l about 100 miles 
north of North Bay, or 326 miles north 
of Toronto.

Write for free copy of illustrated 
booklet to .IT. 1). McDonald, Union Sta
tion, Toronto, Ont.

OVER SôToOO FOR INJURIES.

I Father and Son, Victims of Caledon 
I **■ Wreck, Settle With Railway.

Orangeville. Ont.. April 21.—At the 
Dufferin County Spring Assizes which 
opened here to-day two actions brought 
by H. Armstrong and C. Armstrong, 
father nnd son. of Markdale, against 
t lie C. P. R. for damage for injuries 
sustained ill the Caledon wreck were 
to have been tried, but both have been 
s« tiled out tif court. Tt is understood 

: that the plaintiff* got between $5.000 
and <6.000 between them.

R0BT. WARREN DEAD
Retpectcd Rendent Patted Away 

^ After Stwrt Illaett.

Mr. Robert Warren, a well known and 
reapected resident of the east end, died 
last evening at his home, 28 Tisdale 
street, after a short illness. He was in 
his usual health until last Thursday, 
when he contracted a cold which settled 
on his lungs. Pleurisy and inflammation 
set in, and, despite all that could be 
done for him, he sank rapidly until death 
relieved his sufferings.

Mr. \\ arren was born in Stamford, 
Lincolnshire, England, 58 years ago. 
When but a young man he came to this 
country and settled in Hamilton, where 
lie had resided for nearly forty years. 
For many years he was engaged i*u the 
butchering business, but tog the past 
few years was employed as shipper by
G. F. Glassco &, Co., wholesale turners. 
He had a kind heart and genial disposi
tion, and was well liked by all who knew 
him. In politics he was a Conservative, 
and in religion a Presbyterian, being a 
faithful member of St. John Oiurch. He 
waa also a member of St. George's soci
ety, Sons of England and the A. O. 
L".‘ W.

A widow, seven sons and two daugh
ters survive. They are: William C. and 
Charles Warren. Victoria, B. C.; Robert, 
physical director of the Y. M. C. A., 
Oshkosh, Wis. ; Fred, Gordon, Burleigh 
and Walter, of this city, and Mrs. C. W. 
Kirkpatrick and Mrs. Jas. Bonner, both 
of this city. The funeral will take place 
Friday afternoon.

'JÇl#e remains of William Albert Gibb 
were laid at rest this afternoon, the 
funeral taking place from his late resi
dence, 1G2 Catharine street south. Rev.
H. Rembe officiated, and the pall bearers 
were 1L Gibb, A. Gibb, F. Gibb, W. 
Tyler, E. Morwiok and J. Henderson.

Arthur Tinsley, the infant son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Dempsey, died at the 
residence of his aunt. Mrs. A. Tyson, 83 
Jackson street west, after a brief ill
ness, aged five months."

The funeral of John Gee was lield yes
terday afternoon from the residence of 
his son, William, 51 Tisdale street, to 
the Emerald Street, ^Methodist Qhurclt. 
Rev. t)r. Williamson conducted the ser
vices, assisted by Rev. R. B. Rowe. The 
pall-bearers were six trustees of the 
church, T. Lovejoy, !.. Revell, J. Mill- 
man. R. Squires, U. Connor. J. Connor. 
The choir of the church was present and 
sang an anthem, and Mis* Goddard ren
dered “One by One” very sweetly. There 
were many beautiful floral tributes.

A large number of sorrowing friends 
attended the last sad rite* in connec
tion with the funeral of Mrs. George 
Midwinter, which took place at- 2 o'clock 
this afternoon. The deceased was the 
wife of George Midwinter, proprietor of 
the Arlington Hotel, and the funeral 
took place from the hotel. Rev. I>r. 
Stewart, of Toronto, who performed the 
ceremony when Mr. and Mr*. Midwinter 
were united in marriage 33 years ago. 
and who also officiated at the wedding 
of their daughter to'Mft 1. W. Lpmas 
seven years ago. was to have officiated, 
but owing to a sudden illness could not 
attend, and Rev. J. C. Sycamore, of 
James Street Baptist Church, officiated 
in hi* place. After the funeral service 
the cortege proceeded direct to Hamil
ton Cemetery, where the interment took 
place. I’he pall ltearers were Messrs.

I |. W. l.nma-6. J. Holden, J. Midwinter. 
R. Yaldon, A. latchpole and Tame* Por-

Tlie floral tribute* were very numer- 
otia and presented a beautiful hark 
ground. They were as follows: Broken 
column, family: broken circle. Mrs. Mc- 
Meekin and family: pillow. R. W. Yal
don; cross, guest* of the house; crow. 
James ami Sir*. Holden: wreaths. Mrs. 
Hallidav and family. Mr. and Mrs. I. W. 
],<»mas and family. Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Wildes. Mr. and Mrs. H. Taylor, Mr. 
James Porfeouw and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Mackav ami family. Mr. John 
Wright. Mr. S. Gill: basket. Mrs. Elliott, 
and family: crescent.. Cora and Ada 
Fisher; spray*. Mr. S. Midwinter and 
family. Mr. and Mrs. R. l.oma«. Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry -lames. Mrs. O'Neil. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. O'Neil. Mr. H. J. McIntyre. 
Mrs. A. (Vompf. Mr. and Mrs. »1. Long. 
Mrs. C. Wakelin. Mrs. Fraaik Weaver. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Durrand. Mrs. C. I«ee. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Elliott. Mis- Myrtle 
Wynn, Misses (iertrude and Mary I-e 
Ha ne. Mr. and Mrs. A. Strovger. Mi** 
t .race Miller. Mr. W. Cameron and fam
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Watson. Mr. J. Hynes, 
member* of King William street fire sta
tion. Thomas McMaster, Mr. and Mrs. 
Waldhof and family. Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Hammond. Mrs. Woods. Mrs. Campbell. 
Hamilton License Holders" Protective 
Association. James Lee. Miss Hockey. 
Mis* (lowland. Mr. E. Ihire. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ixickman and Margaret ; sheaf of wheat, 
J. Broadbent: spray. F. Burke. H. Swee
ney; spray. Grand Opera House orches
tra.

A large assemblage paid the last tri
bute of respect to the late Mr. Alex
ander Murray, this afternoon, by at-

BRITISH EX-PREMIER 
DIED THIS MORNING.

(Continued from page 1.)

believed that lie will be buried without 
ostentation beside the body of his wife 
at Meigle, in Perthshire, Scotland.

David Lloyd-George, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, on receiving the news of Sir | 
Henry's death, said:

“1 never met a great public figure i 
since 1 have been ip political life who 

won so completely the attachment and 
affection of men who came in contact 
with him.”

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman re
signed the office of Prime Minister on 
April 5, suggesting in his letter to King 
Edward, who was sojourning at Biar
ritz. Herbert H. Asquith, Chancellor of 
the Exchequer and the then acting Prem
ier, as his successor.

Mr. Asquith was summoned at once by 
the King, and received the appointment 
a few days later.

Sir Henry was bom Sept. 7, 1836. He 
was the youngest son of the late Sir 
James Campbell, of Stracathro, Forfar
shire, once Lord Provost of Glasgow. 
He assumed the additional name under 
the will of his maternal uncle, the late 
Henry Bannemian, of Honton Court, 
Kent, who bequeathed to him a large 
estate. He attended Glasgow Unix-ersity 
and Trinity College. Cambridge. In I860 
he married Charlotte, daughter of 
Major-General Sir Charles Bruce. She 
died in 1906. and since then Sir Henry’s 
decline in health may be dated.

For nearly 40 years lie sat for the [ 
same seat—the Stirling Burghs—ami his j 
record of office goes back to 1871, when , 
he was Financial Secretary to the War 
Office, which post he held a second time, 
from 1880 to 1882.

During the next two years he was | 
Secretary to the Admiralty, and in 1884 1 
he succeeded Sir George Trevelyan as 
Irish Secretary, filling that office ably 
until the fall of the Gladstone Ministry 
in 1885, in spite of the fact that the 
Irishmen described him as "The Scotch j 
Sandbag." In the short Government of 
1886 he was Secretary for War, and to 
that post he returned under the last 
Liberal Government. The Unionists 
suggested him as a candidate for the 
Speakership, to which 'Mr. Gully was 
appointed. He wne chosen lender of the 
Liberal Opposition in succession to Sir 
Williarii Harcourt in 'February, 1899. 
The Boer war proved a stumbling block 
to his administration, but notwithsia-nd- 
ing the differences between Liberal Ini 
perialists and other Liberal* over this 
question, a unanimous vote of eonfi 
denoe in hi* leadership was carired at a j 
meeting of the Liberal party held at th? 
Reform (lub in July, 1901.

In 1902 a passage of words took place j 
between him a ml Lord Roseliery over j 
the doctrine of the “clean slate" in re- j 
gard to the Irish question and other pub- | 
lie questions, and the Lilierul League 
was formed.

Sir Henry again received the solid sup
port of the Liberal party in the House | 
in 1903, 1904 and 1905. in oppo.-ing the 
education and licensing acts. Mr. t ham- 
berlain's fiscal policy, and the Govern
ment's action with regard to licensing j 
and to l hinese labor in South Africa i 
Un the resignation of the Balfour Ad- ; 
ministration in December, 1905, Sir i 
Henry was summoned by the King and ! 
formed a Liberal Cabinet, himself tie
coming First I»rd of the Treasury, and 
Prime Minister.

The general election followed, and Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman entered the 
new Parliament with the greatest ma
jority ever given to a British Premier.

Y. M. cTlADIES.

Enjoyable Seciel Event it the East 
Branch.

About thirty of those interested in 
the Indies’ Auxiliary of the East Ham 
ilton Y. M. C. A., also some ladies of 
the Central Y. M. C. A. -pent a very 
pleasant time at the East Hamilton 
branch yesterday, on the occasion of jt 
birthday party. Mrs. R. K. Gallagher and 
Mrs. \> . A. Robinson g«M> short ad
dresses on the Stratford, convention 
which were very helpful. The ladies pre
sent outlined the work for the coming 
season and decided to assist in the mem
bership social for the East Hamilton 
members on May 7th. Tea xra* served at 
4 o'clock, a considerable sum was real
ized front the birthday offerings. Sever
al ladies became interested in the work 
of the ladies auxiliary and expressed 
their derire to become members.

Great Britain says
NO ALUM
In Food
and strictly prohibits 

the sale or alum 
baking powder—

So does France
So does Germany Th= u. s. Congr«, ha.
made the tale of alum food» illegal in Washiagton ( District of 
Columbia ), and alum baking powders are everywhere recog
nized as injurious.

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22nd, 1908

To ourself against alum,
ring baking powder,when oi

iSap plainly-

ROYAL K«S$
and be very sure you get Royal.

Royal is the only Baking Powder made from Royal Grape 
Cream of Tartar. It adds to the digestibility and whole
someness of the food.

The Daily Fashion Hint.

Spring's Smartest Styles in

High Grade 
Millinery

With every possible advantage 
for selection—with styles which 
reflect, the very newest ideas in 
colors and designs—with values 
which present the very best qual
ities at the prices—is it any won
der that this store’s Millinery 
division is doing the largest trade 
in its history?

Remember our motto is

See Your Hat Before You Buy
This not only eliminates all delay in choosing, but enables our staff 

to provide a variety that is unequalled and altogether satisfying.
Fresh models every day. Make your final selections to-morrow.

Charming Merry Widow Sailors, 
trimmed in a wonderful variety of 
pretty styles, with flowers, ribbon
and wings. On sale at ..................
..........................$4.50 up to $7.50

Merry Widow Cut rimmed
Straw Shapes, in white, black and 
colors, ranging in price from ....

I ............................. OOe up to $3.00

Beautiful Dress Hat* in artistic 
shapes, richly trimmed with flow
ers. ribbons, fancy mounts, etc. 
Exquisite colorings. Priced from 

$3.00 to $10.00 
Children's lints in pretty flop 

shapes., daintily trimmed with 
ribbon and flowers, ranging in 
price from .. $2.50 to $4.50

Smart black chip with fold of black satin and fancy quills- 
the stock of sheer lawn with tic of lawn and Valenciennes lave.

POWER DAM.
Oppoiitiei Tried to Fiad Scandal li 

Engineer’» Plant.

(Special Despatch to the Times.) 
Ottawa. April 22. The Opposition 

««ought to make a point before the pub
lic accounts committee out of the pre- 

tending th, fnmral. which look pl.ee petition of pl»m for a p,.»-r dam «I 
from th, f.milv r~id,nc. trio Hoorn-. *<• Andrew-. lUpid>. Mini,*--. K. II.

Beaut lett. civil engineer, of Montreal. 
was on the stand, and hi* exidencc show
ed that he had been employed to draw 
plana. There was no similar work on 
this continent, and he had been sent to 
Europe to examine similar French work. 
He had drawn the plans and had.receiv
ed altogether ten thousand dollars The 

| masonry work had been done on the 
dam but. not t.he steel work whihe lie 
had designed. He insisted upon being 
paid for hi* plans as fast a* lie turned 
them in! It was estimate.! that thirty 
thousand dollars would be saved by 
adopting this style of dam. He said lie 
began to study the rapids in 1901. and to 
prepare plans in 1902.

THE MEMORY OF PITT

At Orillia on Tuesday Rev. D. C. Mac
Gregor. B. A., was ordaiiled and induct
ed by the Presbytery of Barrie in the 

I Presbyterian Church "there as associate 
" i'astor with the Rev. Dr. Grant.

Main street west, at 3 o'clock. The ser
vices were conducted l>y Rev. D. R. 
Drummond. Rev. Dr. Lyle and Rex-. Dr. 
Fletcher, and the pall-hearer* xvere 
Messrs, diaries S. Murray. Murray Hen- 
drie. Dr. Charles S. Murray. Geo. M. 
Hcndrie, John A. Bruce ami C. J. Jones.

EVENING OF* MELODY.

The splendid programme being offered 
by Mr. \Y. H. Holland for the evening 
of melody at Association Hall should as
sure Hie largest crowd of the season. 
Mr. Holland will lie heard in his great
est success! “Old Black Joe," with hid
den chorus effect, as sung before roy
alty in England. He will be es*ieted by 
Madam Egbert, of Detroit, in classical 
songs: Mrs. Duval Rudd in popular bal
lads; Hiram Berry in comic melody, and 
the Johnson family and the Maple Leaf 
Quartette in plantation folk songs. 
There has already been a large sale of 
seats, which may be reserved at Nor- 
dheimer's.

CABRERA WOUNDED.

Students Make Attempt on Life of 
Quatemala's President. 

Guatemala City. Guatemala. April 21. 
—An unsuccessful attempt was made 
on the life of President Estrada Cab
rent in this city yesterday. The Presi
dent was on hie way from hi* private 
residence to the national palace to give 
an audience to th* recently-appointed 
United States Minister. Wm. Heimke^ 
when student* fired at him. wounding 
him in the hand. The students were 
immediately surrounded by loyal troops 
and made prisoners. The situation at 
present is under the control of the mili
tary element.

Should be Honored at Quebec Tercen-

London. April 21.—The Times, refer
ring cordially to the appeal in connec
tion with the Quebec tercentenary, 
points out: “One name,has been barely 
mentioned either by the organizers in 
Canada or the committee in Ijondon. yet 
a name in sonic ways the most 
glorious and the most important of all. 
Great as is our debt to Wolfe. Saunders, 
Murray and Amherst for the conquest 
of Canada, it must nol lie forgotten the 
man who alone planned it all. who chose 
these men and inspired them with his 
own high courage and a sense of Bri
tain's glory, was the great Minister who 
shattered his health in the stupendous 
task. This is the 21HHh anniversary 
of the greater Pitt's birth, and it is eer- 
tainly not unfitting that it should be 
signalized by associating his name prom
inently whK the festivities in that part 
of She empire which we owe to him at 
least as muph a* to any single man.*

ASIATICS AFTER MONEY.

Claim They Represent Oppressed 
Christians.

Toronto. April 22. The Mrllmdist and 
Pre>byterian ministers of the city have 
been xvamed against the Asiatic!-, sup
posedly from Kurdistan, Persia, who arc 
enrieax-oring to collect funds for the re
lief. as they claim, of the down trodden 
Christians in Persia, who arc tieing ter
ribly oppressed by the Mohammedans. 
The ministers have liecn warned by the 
head missionary offices not to assist the 
mer. by allowing them to use the church 
pulpits or iu any other way.

IN VICTIM'S HOME CITY.

Moir, the Fugitive Soldier, Seen at 
Stratford.

Stratford. April 21. Moir is in this 
city, this is the definite story which 
ha< ewime t«i the ears ef the police.

Moir is Itelieved to have reached the 
city last night. He limped ami seemed 
desperately foot-son» and tired.

-Moir hail the nerve to visit a hotel 
this morning. He railed at 6 o'clock and 
asked for breakfast. It was too early. 
He x«.-»« given a handout. No one recog
nized him at the time.

Moir was anxious to secure a drink, 
and offered to pay a goo.] price for some 
whiskey, but is understood to have been

HANDED OUT .15 YEARS.

Italians Get Heavy Sentences in 
Montreal Court.

Montreal. April 21.- To-day waa 
sentence day in the court of King's 
bench. Seventeen prisoners received 115 
years among them.

The three heaviest sentence* were 
handed out to Italians, who xvere ar
rested during the past month for mur
derous assault.

Fortunate Pluino got 19 years for at- 
; tempted murder on two charges of 
! assault with intent to kill.
' Geniin Kazan got 15 years for at- 
, tempted murder.

Antonio Carboni got 12 years for 
I attempted murder and assault.
; Thomas Hudson got ten years for 
i shop breaking, and his side partner. 
1 John Broxm. seven 'ears. Other *en- 
j t cnees ranged from lour years to one

PROFESSOR'S EXPLANATION.

Wafers in Their Mouths Before They 
Knew It-

London. April 22. A Home despatch 
to the Telegraph say» that Prof. Fed 
ltogrn and hi* family, mho yesterday,.se 
the Sis tine Chapel, after the sacrament 
Iwd been administered to thee, spat 
the eaered wafers on the floor, hai

lefi R»»mc to escape punishment for sac-

Prof. Frilbogen is a mon of high char
acter. and he could, not have committed 
the sqgrilege voluntarily. Indeed, he is 
deeply grieved at the occurrence. He 
xvas urged by his wife, who was eager In 
get a closer view of Ihe Pope, to make 
hi* way nearer to the altar, which he 
did. when they found themselves among 
the communicants.

The wafers xvere placed in their 
mouths by the Pope before they realized 
what xvas lieing done, anti they were so 
taken by surprise they had no time to 
reflect upon their action, and immediate
ly spat them out.

IRISH LEAGUE FOR CHURCHILL.

Redmond Sends Manifesto to Man
chester Electors.

London, April 21.—In view of the an
nouncement of the Government that it 
will, at the next general election n-k 
the country for authority to deal with 
the question of Irish self-government, 
and that it will establish Roman Catho
lic schools, John Redmond, the National- 
ist leader, has xxithdrawn his appeal to 
the Irish voters in the northwest divi
sion of Manchester not t-o support Win
ston Churchill, xvho is seeking re-e|pv- 
tion upon his appointment to the Presi
dency of the Hoard nt Trade. He ha> 
*rnt a manifesto on behalf of ihe United 
Irish League, stating that as Mr. Church- 
ill had declared, on Premier Asquith's 
authority, that the Government would 
put Home Rule before the electors at 
the next general election, ami. as Mr. 
Churchill s personal pledges to support 
Home Rule were, on the xvbolc, satisfac
tory. th.- league calls upon Nationalists 
to vote for him.

The Romar Catholic vote, however, 
will not he solid for Mr. ( liurcliill. The 
local Catholic Federation has adopted 
the clergy's manifesto, and the vole is 
likely to be split between all 'three can 
didates.

2 Waist Specials
For Thursday’s selling. Values 
that will interest any woman pre
paring for spring.

Eleven only Taffeta Silk Waists, 
in black, blue, red-and white, odd 
size in dainty, desirable, dressy 
styles, tucked and lace trimmed, 
some with fancy7 yoke, three-quar
ter anil long sleeve*, worth regu
larly up to $6.50. choice of the 
lot on Thursday at 49

Also White Lawn and Colored 
Print Waists, the xvhite lawn 
made with entire front, of em
broidery insertion and fine nar- 
roxv lace, open under front pleat, 
tucked in hack, long sleeves, lace 
collar and cuffs. The print 
waists are in Peter Pan style with 
lay-down collar and tie and ..pock
et, others with high neck and 
tucked each side of front, l>ox 
pleat, three-quarter sleeves, xvith 
neat cuffs and collar. AQn poph 
Choice to-morrow at *TUu uuull

2 Whitewear Specials
Merely representative items 

from a section that is daily offer
ing the best whitewear value ob
tainable.

Women’s White Night Gowns, 
made xvith yoke back and front 
and finished with fine pin tucks 
and self frill, sizes 56. 58 and

each
Three attractive styles in White 

Petticoats, one made with a deep 
flounce, some with lace insertion 
and edging, with clusters of tucks, 
others xx-ith embroidery insertion 
and edging, xvith wide hemstitched 
tucks. All have a deep dust 
flounce, xvith plenty of fulness and 
of an excellent wearing cambric. 
Secure one to-niorrnxv at the

I7y ,pwU!pri" of69c each

Special in Stylish Street Skirts
An offering that should appeal to the woman who wants a trim, well- 

tailored Skirt for general wear.
Street Skirts, in a good qualitv of Vicuna Cloth. in black, navy, 

brown and Oxford grey, made in a smart 9-gored pleated effect and fin
ished in side gores, with self fold. Well made, serviceable A a aq 
Skirts, for general wear. Excellent value regularly at $4. on sale / Uft 
Thursday at......................................................................................................... ^ *

To-morrow’s Dress Goods Specials
The woman xvho has not yet ptovided her New Dress for spring will 

lie much interested in these special values for to-morrow.

Smart Tweeds 19c
Tweeds for shirt waist suits and 

separate skirts, in light mixtures 
of grey. blue, green and fnxvn. 40 
inches wide, xvorth regularly 35c 
yard, choice to-morrow at lf)c

Crepe de Chine 50c
Pretty Silk and Wool Crepe de 

Chine, in navy, brown, grey, re 
seda. pale blue, cream and black, 
worth regularly 65c yard, choice 
Thursday at............................50v

French Voiles 75c
All Wool French Voile, a fine, 

clear weave, in navy, brown, 
cream and black. 46 inches wide, 
xvorth regularly 90c yard, on sale 
to-morroxv at only ........... 75c

Siripe Batiste 75c
Pretty Silk Stripe Batiste 

Cloth, in navy, brown. Copenhag
en. pale blue, cream and black. 44 
inches wide, exceptional value, to- 
morroxv at only .... 73c yard

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited

ACROSS AFRICA IN AUTOS.

Prussian Lieutenant Has Already 
Built Thirty Bridges Over Rivers.
Buluwayo. Rhodesia. April 21. 

Lieut. Graetz. of the Prussian army, 
xvho started on Aug. 10th last to erosa 
Africa in a specially built 45 horse
power automobile, has reached Fort 
Jameson, Rhodesia. He reports that 
lie built more than thiCV bridges over 
rivers, and several miles of road 
through swamps, to enable hi* car to 

I pass.

1 The New York State Senate has pasw- 
‘ ed a bill placing telegraph and telephone 
j romnamc* under the jurisdiction of the 

Public Service Commission.
South Norfolk Conservative*, have 

inated Mr. A. C. Pratt, M. P. P., for 
Legislature.

The Best Values in Sheetings j 
and Pillow Cottons

All Hemmed Free
Every home owner refurnishing for spring should see the grand values 

! and great savings in Good Sheetings.
[ Half-bleached English Cotton Sheeting-, extra heavy ami soft make,
* guaranteed for wear. txx-o yards wide, in plain or twill makes, regular x-alite
! 35c, special at per yard.................................................................................................25c
’ Extra heavy and fine qualities in Bleached English Cotton Sheetings,
► in plain or twill makes, superior makes for wear. *2 and 2% yards wide:
► 35c value, sale price..............27c 45c value, sale price 37c
► 40c value, sale price..............32c (All hemmed free of charge.)
1 English Pillow Cotton, in plain and circular makes, liest linen finish,
► and guaranteed for wear, in 1<>. 42, 44 to 54 inches wide, special sale price*
► per yard......................................................................... 18%, 15, 18. 20 to 33c
* Compare prices and qualities, and the liest values are here, nnd ail
► hemmed frr-ç of charge.

: Big Savings in White English Quilts
l White English Counterpanes in new Marseilles patterns, in medium and
► large double lied sizes. Big range of patterns to choose from at these saving 
l prices for buying now.
* $1.25 Counterpanes l>Sv $3.00 Counterpanes, $2.25
► $2.25 Counterpanes, $1.60 $3.50 Counterpanes, $2.60

! A Price Saving in Perrin’s Kid Gloves 
| at 79c and 98c
► A clearing of Perrin's Women's Kid Gloves, in a good assortment of
► colors and black and in all sizes. Best French kid and silk sewn, a splendid '
£ chance to fill your Glove needs. Regular $1. special sale......................70c
? You also saxe in Perrin's Extra Quality Kid Gloves, in spring colors * 
t and black, assorted in all sizes. Those are Perrin's regular $1.25 quality, on ; 
t sale here only at..................................................................................................08c pair ,

(Have Your Summer Garments Made : 
Î Here
I Four departments at this store for making your Summer Garments ' 
£ quickly and well, in the best and most fashionable manner. Dressmaking, 1 
4 Separate Waists. Dress Skirts. Tailor-Made Suits and Women's and Children's 1
* Whitewear Garments, of all kind*. Let us have your order». We can 
t please you in every particular.
* Note.—A s]N-rial summer department for making your White Lawn and , 
J Linen Waists, also Men's Summer Shirts, of all kinds.

: Sale of Black Panamas at 65c, 75c 
: 85c and $1.10
FINCH E3I 291N0 31KIN8ST. WOT :

Teachers' Visit to Britain.
London, April 2).—An influential re

ception committee ha* been appointed 
in connection xvith the visit of United 
States and Canadian teachers next 
fall, in which the greatest interest ia 
being taken in educational circle*.

Mr. David Milne has declined the l.ib- 
«•iul nomination in West Lambton for 
the legislature.

“It’s easy enough to make money,** 
remarked the successful man. “Yes; 
the trouble is to pass it without getting 
caught,” replied the counterfeiter.!
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UNCHRISTIAN,
UNSCIENTIFIC

So Declares Dr. Marik of Christian 
Science.

Large Gathering Out to Hear the 
New York Divine.

Bases His Belief Squarely on the 
Word of God.

Rev. Dr. Marsh, of New York, whose 
series of addresses in Gospel Tabernacle 
during the past ten days have created 
widespread interest among Christian 
people, spoke last night again, dealing 
with Christian Science in a calm and 
logical way. The attendance was again 
large, and the speaker was followed with 
the closest attention. As in his denun
ciation of fc-pirituaUdin, Dr. Marsh laid 
hi» case squarely on the Word of God 
and the teachings of the Saviour, giving 
book, chapter and verse for every au
thority quoted, and bringing in an occa
sional illustration in the form oi a 
story or incident, which made the point 
clearer and helped to maintain the inter
est—althougu that was nut necessary.

tie explained, at the outset, that lue, 
had decided to take uy the subject an
nounced, " Is Christian lienee c nrist- 
iHn?’ because oi having received a nuui 
her of requests to do so. the tendency 
o! modern thought, he said, is to lake 
from us all Dial our miners held preci
ous, and it was therefore necesssaiy lui 
followers of Christ to be ever watculul. 
Jhe fight must be carried on, too, j 
amongst the friends of t hristiamt\. 
F veil some who call themselves Christ- | 
inn ministers teach a mixture oi Herbert 
fc-pencer, Darwin and Jesus Christ. 
huxe more to fear, it indeed we ham 
anything to fear tin one sense we have 
nothing to fear, because Gods cause is 
mire to win) from those who, while pro
fessing to follow Jesus are not in har
mony with His teaching. There are 
Vhree professed friends who are our 
greatest enemies. The first of these are 
those who seek to undermine our failli 
I,v giving us their opinions instead of 
the word of God. They are sometimes 
dv.ignaf.l higher .riti.» An eminent 
Methodist divine has shown that the 
higher critics have propounded no less 
than TOO theories as to the word of God, 
and have abandoned 500 of them. l 
haxe the same right to my opinion as 
they have to theirs, and you have the 
same right to yours but do not get 
a wav from the simple word of God i 
like'the Roman Catholics for one thing. 
Thev accept the Scriptures as infallible, 
although they have been accused of try
ing to suppress them. . , ,

The second class ol our friends \vho 
are our greatest enemies are those who, 
under the plea of sanctity, give license 
to sin. There are those to-day who have 
become so holy that no matter how- 
much they sin they cannot sin. That 
may seem' a strange contradiction, but 
It is what this class teach.

The third class of friends who are 
Christ’s worst enemies are those who 
take the name of Christ and do the work 
of the evil one. In this class I place 
the Christian Scientists. They take the 
name of Christ and deny Christ. My 
plan in dealing with them is to take 
the words of Christian Science, compare 
it with the works of Christian Scientists, 
and then compare it. with the word of
God.

Quoting the words of Mrs. hddy.
‘ Matter has no existence, but is a delu
sion of the mortal mind,” Dr. Marsh 
said the Christian Science teaching was 
that one has only to think a thing is 
and it is. God, however, has given us 
power to think and to come to logical 
conclusions. Christian Science says, "If 
I have lost my memory 1 must deny it 
and say 1 only think so.” Christian Sci
ence is* the religion of inconsistency. It 
denies the existence of sickness and 
claims to cure that sickness. It denies 
disease and sin. and claims victory over 
disease and sin. Christian Science adds 
to and takes from the word of God. yet 
God's word says that whoso takes from 
the Book God will Jake from him his 
inheritance, and whoso adds to it God 
will add to him the plagues written in 
the book. God haa given ns a full revel
ation of all things, and it requires no 
key from Mrs. Eddy. Mrs. Eddy says 
Christ left us no means of preventing or 
healing disease, hut that in Christian 
Science she discovered it. This old Bible 
gives us far better rules for health than 
Mrs. Eddy. We cannot believe Mrs. 
Eddy’s theory of mind over matter, but 
we have better: we have the power of 
the divine mind over us. You ask, “Do 
vou believe in faith cure?” No. “Do 
you believe in divine heeling?” Yes.

Dr. Marsh said he did not, for his 
owr part, care to do much at divine 
healing, but when he had been asked to 
apply the Scripture teaching and xvhen 
the conditions provided by God were ful
filled, lie had never known it to fail. 
He mentioned some remarkable cases in 
his own experience. He took a firm 
stand on James V. The conditions re
quired. simple faith, perfect submission, 
pure motive and perfect harmony with 
God.

Christian Science denies the personali
ty of God. The Bible declares, "In the 
beginning God created man,” but Chris
tian Science denies that anything was 
created, and says man co-existed with 
God, therefore Christian Science denies 
God. Christian Science denies evil. Such 
teaching is the ministry of sin. Chris
tian Science denies the substitution of 
Christ for the sins of the world, and 
says one sacrifice, however great, would 
l»c insufficient. Now xvhat are you go- 
dug to believe, this-old gospel on which 
saints have lived, or the teachings of 
this woman?

"Upon a life 1 did not live,
Upon a death I did not die;
Upon another’s life, another’s death
1 stake my whole eternity.”

Christian Science denies the death 
and resurrection. The gospel says Jesus 
died and rose again. Christian Science 
teaches that the apostles "learned Jesus 
had not died.” It is a slander on the 
apostles. Christian Science denies the 
reality of prayer, yet Christ teaches us 
to pray. Christian Science denies our 
Lord’s return. Mrs. Eddy teaches that 
Christian Science is Christ’s second com
ing—what abominable conceit. No words 
are strong enough to express it. If 
Christian Soient»* is true the 
work of Christians ever since 
Christ's time has been in vain; missions 
are a delusion. But John 3:16 is good 
enough for me; “For God so loved the 
world that He gave His only begotten 
Son that whosoever believeth in Him 

I not perish, but have everlasting 
! Take Jesus in his fulness. He

will give you the three S’s, “Saved, Sep
arated, Satisfied.” Christian Science is 
unchristian and unscientific.

Dr. Marsh will speak again this even
ing—a special address to Christians.

IS A DIPLOMAT NOW.
OTTAWA’S WM. MACKENZIE RE- 

CEIVES A POSITION.

Appointed by Sir Wilfrid Canadian 
Secretary of Imperial and Foreign 
Correspondence — For Twenty 
Years or More Ottawa Correspon
dent of the Hamilton Times.

Ottawa, April 21.—Mr. William Mac 
kvnz.it-, the doyen of the Parliamentary 
Press Gallery lor many years and one 
of t lie best-known newspaper correspond
ent» in Canada, has tieen selected bv 
the Government to fill a new and ini 
portant position in vonnection with the 
Prime Minister's office, namely, Cana
dian Secretary of Imperial ana* Foreign 
Correspondence. The increasing import
ance oi Canada's status among the na
tions -of the world ha.» been bunging an 
ever-increasing amount of diplomatic cor
respondence to the various depart
ments of lue Government, and for 
so ill v time it has been the desire of 
Sir Wilfrid laurier to establish a 
central bureau for the handling of all 
correspondence relating to imperial 
■ind foreign affairs.

At present, for instance, there are 
no less than six questions pending set
tlement by treaty between the l nit-ed 
States and Canada. To keep the cor- 
i espondence in connection with all 
these, matters properly centralized and 
promptly attended to in an adequate 
diplomatic manner will he the function 
of the new office. To fill the position 
Sir V ill rid lias chosen a member of 
the Press Gallery, who, by training, 
experience and ability is admittedly 
the best possible choice. -As Ot 
tawa correspondent for many years of 
a large number of influential papers 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, Mr. 
Mackenzie has for the past quarter of 
a century kept, in close touch with na 
tional aifairs, and has wielded an in
fluence on the political life (,f 4J,fi 
country second to no newspaperman 
in the whole Dominion. He has long 
possessed the confidence and esteem 
o* the Prime Minister ami of the 
members of the Government, and 
needless to say that coruidence has 
never been violated. The unanimity 
with which his appointment is hailed 
by every one at the capital, irrespec
tive of pârty affiliations, testifies to 
the wisdom of the Goxernment’s

Mr. Mackenzie received his f/rly 
newspaper training in Great Britain, 
xvhere^ he was connected with several 
influential papers, and followed Mr. 
Gladstone throughout one of his fam 
oils campaigns. HLs connection with 
the press of Great Britain has been 
maintained through his position as 
Canadian correspondent of the Lon
don Standard.

Coming to Canada in the early sev
enties, Mr. Mackenzie has followed 
newspaper work in this country, for 
nearly the xvhole time being connect
ed with the Press Gallery at the Cap
ital, of which lie is a Past President. 
He has been Ottawa correspondent for 
nearly all the most important Liberal 
papers in the Dominion, his present 
list including, among others, the Mali 
fax Chronicle, Winnipeg Free Press, 
the Hamilton Times, Vancouxrer World 
and Victoria Times.

Mr. Mackenzie’s secretariate carries 
with rt a salary of $2,800 to begin on.

To cure a cold m one night—use Vapo-
CretoUne. It has been need extensively dur- I 
tug more than twenty-four years. All drug- „ 
Kiets. 1

FEAST OF BLOSSOMS 
FITTINGLY OPENED.

Sir Mortimer Clark Pays a Compliment to the 
Women of Hamilton.

Large Crowds Enjoy the Beautiful Scene and 
Excellent Attractions.

^ WE SELL

TROUSERS
Good fitting trousers are as 

much a feature of our clothing as 
are the Suits and Overcoat» we 
sell. All of our best lines of 
Trousers are shrunk and shaped 
to stay, and the best trimmings 
only are used. So that you can 
rely upon getting a shapely, sty
lish Trouser at prices as moderate 
as *1 .Ot) and up to $7.00. See 
our big window full this week. 
Your choice $1.071. many of them 
worth double that price.

OAK HALL
10 and 12 JAMES NORTH

That Look of 
Sadness

which cornea Into the woman's 
eves on bake days Is never seen 
where our fine family Flour is 
used, because the housewife 
who uses Gold Medal Flour 
knows that her bread and pa#- 
try will be all right and give 
perfect satisfaction.

1 LAKE & BAILEY,
Main Street Enel.

| Diamond

MRS. P. D. CRERAR,

Regent of Hamilton Municipal Chapter, Imperial Order, Daughters of the Empire.

The Feast of Blossoms opened with a 
blaze of glory yesterday afternoon, at
the Conservatory of Music. Sir Morti
mer Clark, l>ady and Miss dark, were 
the distinguished visitors of the after
noon, and Sir Mortimer opened the 
Feast with a short addres?. Promptly 
at three-thirty, the Lieutenant-Gover
nor and party, with Mrs. P. 1). Oerar,
Regent of Municipal Chapter, arrived 
at the Conservatory and were escorted |‘^ t^e scene, 
to the platform, «here Mrs. Oerar in | „mlv [low„ fanvv

trading the attention of the crowds 
that are attending the Feast, and a mini 
ber of pleasing noreltie# are to be found 
for sale at (his booth. St. Elizabeth"» 
dinpter lra= chàrge of this booth, with 
Mrs. ,\V. R. Davis, the Regent, and a 
Kex^r of pretty maidens attending to the 
wants of the people.

ITi* decoration» throughout. the 
whole upper flat of the Conservatory 
arc thoroughly Japanese in character, 
and add not a little to the enjoyment

and they include, 
goods, afternoon

words introduced Sir Mortimer [ tea, were thronged with visitors until

HONOR FOR HARTLEY DEWART.

Offered Seat in High Court Vacated 
by Judge Mabee.

Toronto Mail and Empire : The seat | 
on the bench of the Ontario High Court, ! 
rendered vacant by the resignation of I 
Mr. Justice Mabee on the latter’s ac 
ceptanve of the chairmanship of the Rail- 
way Commission, has. it is understood. ! 
been offered to Mr. Hartley De wart, 
K. C.

Mr. De wart xvas enjoying a rest at ! 
Mount Clemens, Mich., xvhen he xvas sud
denly asked to go to Ottawa, and he j 
left Toronto on Monday night for the 
capital, xvith the intention of returning 
to-morroxv morning.

LONGSHOREMEN ACCEPT.

Hon. Mr. Lemieux Settles the Diffi
culty at Montreal.

Montreal, April 2L -Owing to the 
good xvork done by Hon. Mr. Lemieux, 
the ’longshoremen of Montreal accepted 
the offer of the shipping companies for 
27H cents per hour for day work and 
32J4 cents for night xvork, and a bonus 
of 2H cents per hour if they work till 
the end of the season.

At first the men xvere not disposed to 
accept the offer,-claiming that the bonus 
system was a nuisance.

Mr, Lemieux overruled their objec
tions by pointing out that a card could 
be printed with blanks for weekly pay, 
the number of the workman, the name 
of his firm and the number of hours he 
worked. In this way he could easily 
know xvhat he was receiving. The men 
accepted the suggestion, and. thanks to 
Mr. "Lerqieux, there is a prospect of har
mony at this port.

Affairs at Quebec are still at a stand
still. The men are demanding their high 
wages of a year ago, and the C. P. R. 
are insisting on a cut and threatening 
to bring their l>o«.ts to Three Rivers if 
the men do not yield.

The Suffering in “Shacktown”
Bad enough, but something quite as 
bothersome is the suffering of a tender 
corn, that can be cured quickly by. Put
nam's Corn Extractor. Nothing so quick, 
painless or sure as “Putnam’s.” Refuse 
substitutes.

HIS FIFTEENTH WIFE.

Colored Preacher to Marry at Hun
dred and One.

Middletown, N. April 21.—James 
Nicholas Vann, colored centenarian, will 
be 101 years old Wednesday. He is hale 
and hearty, and today said that lie 
soon expected to take another wife, who 
would be No. 15 in his matrimonial ex
perience.

Mrs. Vann No. 14 passed axvav on De
cember 19 last. All of bis wives have 
been white, and although he has been 
the father of many children, all are 
dead. Vann has preached and practiced

I to the large number of people present.
The honorable gentleman said that it 

| xxas indeed a pleasure to have the honor 
of again officiating at the opening of

closing up time last evening and every
one did a rushing business.

One of the most enjoyable treats of 
the Feast is no doubt a visit to the Min
strel Show. x\-hich is under the auspices

.another of the Daughters of the Empire ; of the St. Cecilia Chapter. Mrs. H. 
festivals, and lie was sure it would be 1 Burkholder Regent. The chorus is an 
, , , , . . : exceptional!v good one. and under the

the success the former entertainments j (Urertian of* Mr Harry Burkholder, ring 
had been. His visit, was a timely and ! with a vim and vigor that makes one
pleasant recollection of a previous visit ; onjov the conceit for itself alone. The
made here at the time of the opening piru are beconiiiifly dressed in yellow 
of the “Made in Canada" exhibition, j wjth t,jg yellow mums adorning their 
which xvas such a tremendous success, dresses and* Miss Jeannette Ivewis as the 
Sir Mortimer said that the present interlocutor, in a stunning costume of
Feast was just an example of xvhat j,lnck. makes a very pretty picture in-
cQuld tie done by these loyal ladies of The soloists include some of the
Hamilton. He referred to splendid en singers in the city among xvhom
terprise and character of the Daughters arc t)ie following: Misses Gertrude 
of the Empire in the city. and Stares. Victoria Stare. Stella Sintzel. 
said their xvork was such as to commend J .lossie Xrmstrong, Gladys Marshall. Miss 
the highest admiration of all classes. He . ]{„bv Horne. Mi«s Alice Stiff and Mrs. 
ipoke of the noble xvork they xvere en- • .John Fraser.

’ ‘ ' ’ ’ ! i.nst evening the following programme
of music xvas nut on:

Engagement
Rings

Not necessarily expensive. 
Some beautiful Solitaire Dia
mond Rings from $10 to $50.

You will be surprised at the 
splendid shoxving these make. 
Exactly as represented or money 
refunded.

NORMAN ELLIS
Jeweler, Optician.

21, 23 King street east.

THE WATCH HOUSE

You will find all the latest 
in SPRING JEWELRY 
including

lelt Buckles end Pins 
Hat Pins 
Brooches 
Fobs, etc., et

KLEIN & BINKLEY’S
35 and 37 James St. North.

Issuers of Marriage Licenses.

TENDERS
T ENDBRS addressed -to the undersigned at 
-i- Ottawa, and endorsed on the envelope 
"Tender for the removal of the wrecked 
schooner Houghton'."’ will be received up to 
the

24TH■ DAY OF APRIL, 1908.
For the removal of the wrecked schooner 

"George G. Houghton." Now lying sunk 
near Bar Point Lightsbio, at the mtiuth of 
Detroit River.

Persons tendering to explain the method 
which they intend to remove the wreck and 
whet, they will undertake lo complete the 
work, and contract to be made subject *o 
satisfactory and complete removal by approv
ed means by the time named In the tender 
and subject to the disposal of the material 
removed In a manner approved by the De
partment. The materials in the obstruction, 
when the removal Is satisfactorily completed, 
but not before, to become the property of the 
contractor.

The contractor lo forfeit claim for any 
compensation unies.* the work of removal Is 
Wtlefactorily completed.

Each tender to be accompanied by an ac
cepted cheque on a chartered Canadian bank 
equal to five per rent, of the whole amount 
of the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
party declines to enter into a contract to re
move the obstruction. If the tender is not 
accepted the cheque will be returned.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily

F. GOURDEAU.
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries. 

Department of Marine and Fisheries.
Ottawa. Canada. 14 April, 1908.

gaged in—that of helping in the battle 
against consumption in this city and 
el&exvhere, and xvas glad to see that the 
Daughters were taking such a splendid 
hand in the work. He felt sure that ev
ery Daughter in the city had reason to 
feel proud of the Order to which she be 
longed. The Daughters of the Empire 
are doing what they can to improve 
the grandeur of Canada, xvas the declar 
at ion of Sir Mortimer, and surely that 
was a xvorthv object.

Ixmd applause folloxved this stirring 
address. Mrs. I\ D. Crerar then made 
a presentation to Mrs. Joseph Charlton, 
of a dainty eimmeled pansy pin. This 
xvas gixen bv Mrs. Crerar in recognition 
of the fact* that Mrs. Charlton made 
4.700 of the 00.000 exquisite Japanese 
blossoms, that pervaded the atmosphere. 
This xvas the largest number made by 
any of the contributors, who worked to 
that end.

The Feast of Blossoms xvas then form
ally opened with the singing of the Dox 
olo'gy. The recital hall of the Conserva
tory of Music has surely been trans
formed into n veritable fairy playground 
of old Japan, as everything one glances 
at is Japanese in its character.

CRBOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
A «Impie sod effective remedy for

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS
They combine tbs germicidal value of Creeolena 

with the eootbinf properties o<«lippe? elm and iieo.

The Japanese Novelty PooLlV is at- ! Chapter.

Solo . - When We're Together
Miss Gladys Marshall.

So'o................ Somebody I»ves Aon, Dear
Miss Stella Sintzel.

Solo........................................ . Bygone Days
Miss Ruby Horne.

The afternoon programme was:
Solo....................... Rye. Bye My Caroline

Miss Jessie Armstrong.
So’.o That's What the Rose Said to Me 

Mis* Gertrude Stares.
Solo Fin Crazy About the Big Brass 

i Band
Mrs. John Fraser.

Solo .... Bible Stories
Miss Alice Stiff.

The Feast of Blossoms xvill In* on all 
xxeek. and will no doubt be attended by 
all who enjoy that which is unique and 
original, xvhieh is really txvo of the mo- 
toes of the Daughter of the Empire.

During the afternoon. Tjidy (lark was 
presented xvith a beautiful bouquet of 
carnations by Mrs. 8. O. Greening on 
behalf of Municipal Chapter, and Miss 
Clark xvas the recipient of a bouquet 
of lilies of the valley, by Mrs. W. R. 
Thtvi*. on behalf of the St. Elizabeth's

NO WEDDING BELLS FOR HER.

Dufferin Woman, Jilted by Black 
smith Swain, Wins Her Suit.

Orangeville. April 21.—The Dufferin 
Spring Assizes opened here this after
noon before Mr. Justice Britton, and the 
case which created the greatest interest 
xvas a breach of promise suit brought 
by Miss Charlotte Rarbaree, of the 
Township of East Luther, against Joseph 
L. Eaton, a blacksmith in the Township 
of West Luther. Apparently the de
fendant had no defence to present, for 
neither he nor his counsel apnea red in 
court, and after the presentation of the 
plaintiff’s evidence the jury retired. Af
ter an hour's deliberation they brought 
in a verdict of $600 and costs.

Miss Rarbaree is the daughter of J. 
L. Rarbaree, farmer, of Ea«t Luther, 
and is apparently in the neighborhood 
of 30 years of age. and of prepossessing 
appearance. According to her testimony 
Eaton began to pay his attentions to 
her in May. 1906. and continued to do 
so until the 24th of May, 1907. xvhen he 
suddenly stopped his regular visit*. In 
June, 1906, they became engaged, ac
cording to her story, and from that time

till he left her he had been in the habit 
of visiting her every three weeks. The 
xvedding was to have taken place last 
June, and plaintiff swore that she had 
mad» preparations for the marriage. The 
defendant, she said, was a widower, 29 
years of age, xvitbout a family.

Mr. Justice Britton charged strongly 
in favor of the plaintiff, pointing out 
that in view of the fact that the de
fendant had admitted his promise of 
marriage, and that the .girl had denied 
ever having released him. she was en
titled to damages for injury to her 
feelings.

Beautiful Woman Attempts Suicide.

Cleveland. April 21.—A beautiful and 
richly-dressed young woman attempted 
to commit suicide by throwing herself 
in the lake at Wade Park to-day. and 
William Davidson, who swam out from 
shore, was almost drowned in rescuing

TORN BY TORPEDO.

German's Curiosity Caused Him Pain
ful Wounds.

Medicine Hat. Alta.. April 21.—At 2 j 
o'clock yesterday afternoon Jacob Wen- i 
ner. « German, reached Irvine and re j 
ported at first that he had been shot. , 
letter, he stated that he had heard an 
explosion along the track, - Vhough he 
saw none. He had remained unconscious 
for a while, and found himself in the 
middle of the track when he came round. 
He xxalked into Irvine, though his hands 
and legs were badly shattered, and a 
piece of metal had entered his body over 
the heart.

The police concluded that it could not 
be a bullet wound, because of the na 
turc of the injuries, and conjectured 
that Wenner had found a C. P. R. tor-

THIS BURGLAR A SPECIALIST.

Robert Kehl Robs Convents and Other 
Religious Houses.

St. Paul. April 21. —Robert Kehle. 
xvho in the last two weeks, it i* alleged, 
has robbed three convents and the Meth
odist DeacoiitvW Home at 350 What 
Third street, xvas caught las evening by I 
detectives. At the police station he | 

i made a full confession. Kehle is known 
to the police of twenty large American I 
cities as a man who makes a specialty ■ 
of robbing convents and other religions 
institutions. He has served several | 
prison term».

CHILD LOST ON PRAIRIE.

Was Over Two Days Without Food 
or Shelter.

Medicine /lat. Alta., April 21.—A lit
tle two-xear-old child of T. Norquav. of j 
Gros Ventre, xvho xvandered away from 
home on Saturday, and for whom a par- ; 
ty of twenty horsemen have since been | 
hunting, xvalked up to a man working in j 
a field six and a half miles from home | 
to-day and shook hands xvith him. The i 
child had been on the prairie two and a 
half days xvitbout food, and shelter, hut 
xx as still strong. It had been given up 
for dead.

Good Medicine for Children.
Gentle laxatives should be adminis

tered occasionally and for this pur- ; 
pose phvsicians recommend Dr. Ham- , 
ikon's pills. They cure headache, 
biliousness, weak stomach — never j 
gripe because mild and easy-

IN CHELSEA RUINS.

Remains of Fifteen Victims Now 
Recovered.

Chelsea, Mass., April 21.—The number j 
of lives known to have been lost in the 
fire of April 12 was increased to fifteen 
to-day by the discovery of two bodies. 
In an effort to run down persistent 
rumors that the start of Chelsea's dis
astrous fire was due to incendiarism, 
and that the spread of the flames over 
so vast a territory xvas due to the de
liberate setting afire of many build
ings. an inquest" was begun in the 
court house to-day.

Work for All in Canada.
London, April 21.—Colonel Lamb, in 

an interview, declared that there was 
work in Canada now for everyone who 
xvants it. Though the Salvation Army 
has been compelled to modify its pro
gramme. yet it ie sending out parties 
of 60 to 600 weekly.

Yen cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robest 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in l-lb. and 4-lb Tina.

Rings
Wedding Rings
A Complete Assortment 

Finest Quality
Lowest Prices

THOMAS LEES
Reliable Jeweler

5 James Street North

PIG METALS
Copper, Lead, 
Tin, Zinc

We are Headquarters, send us
your inquiries.

The Canada Metal Co.
VVWam St- Toronto

Rev. Geo. A. I-owes. formerly a Con- 
glegation»! minister, wes publicly recog
nized on Tuesday night a* a Baptlet rain- 
i*ter, at the Western Baptist Cfcurch, 
Toronto. ■’

Plumbing
end

Heating
Contractor

fiEORGE C. ELLICOTT
pisai aoaa na kino w.

2629
Telephone for prompt atten

tion to repairs and Installation» 
of Electric and Oaa Work of all 
kinds, from 8 a. m. till 10 p. m.

PORTER ® BROAD

WALLPAPERS
YOU CAN FINB AT

j METCALEE’S
the largest stock of the latest designs 

! in foreign and domestic wall papers, 
room mouldings etc., which we are 
offering at the lowest price.

Phene 1051. II MacNab 8t. N.

Collar Pins
An extremely useful pin for ladies* 

neckwear. We have a choice line 
; from 96c to $4.00 per pair. Call and 
see them.

F. CLARINGBOWL
Jeweler

22 MecNeb Street North

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
NORTH-WEST 

Hmsltail Regulations
ANY even numbered section oi Dominion 

Lande in Manitoba or the North went 
i Province*, excepting 8 and 26, not reserved,

I may be homesteadod by any person the sole 
; head of a family, or male over L6 years of 
i age, to the extent of one-quarter section, of 

leu acres, more or lesa.
Application for homestead entry must be 

mane In person by the applicant at a Domin-* 
ion Lands Agency or sub-agency. Entry 

I by proxy may, bowevqr, be made at an 
j Agency on venal a conditions by the father, 
j mother, ton. daughter, brother or sister of 

an intending homesteader.
An application for entry or cancellation 

j mads personally at any dub-agent s office 
j may be wired to the Agent or Sub-agem, 

at the expense of the applicant, and if tne 
I land supplied for It is vacant on receipt of the 
: telegram such application is to have prior- 
j Ity and the tond will be held until the ne- 
I oeesary papers to complete the transaction 

are received by mail.
In case of "personation" or fraud the ap

plicant will forfeit all priority of claim or 
if entry ha? been granted it will be summar
ily cancelled.

An application for cancellation must be 
made in person. The applicant must be eli
gible for homestead entry, and only one ap
plication for cancellation will be received 
front an individual until that application has 
been disposed of.

Where an entry is cancelled subsequent to 
institution of cancellation proceedings, the 
applicant for cancelllation will be entitled to 
prior right of entry.

Applicant for cancellation must state In 
wnat particular the homesteader in ie de
fault.

A homesteader whose entry is not the 
subject of cancellation proceedings, may, 
subject to the approval of Department, re
linquish It in favor of father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister, if eligible, but 
to no one else, on filling declaration of aban
donment.

DUTIES—A settler Is required to perform 
the duties under one of the following plans:

(1) At least six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each year dur
ing the term of three years.

(2) A homesteader, may, if he so desires, 
perform the required residence duties nv liv
ing on farming land owned solely by him, 
not less than eighty (80 acres in extent. In 
the vicinity of hit homestead. Joint owner
ship In land will not meet this requirement.

(3) If the father (or mother, if the father 
is deceased) of a homesteader has permanent 
residence on farming land owned solely by 
him. not less than eighty (80» acre* in extent, 
in the vicinity of the homestead, or upon a 
homestead entered for by him in vicinity, 
such homesteader may perform hie own resi
dence duties by living with the father (or 
mother.)

(4) The term "vicinity" in the two pro
ceeding paragraphf is defined as meaning not 
more than nine miles in a direct line, ex
clusive of road allowances crowed in the 
measurement.

(5) A homesteader intending to perform his 
residence duties in hccordanoe with the above 
while living with pàrent* or on farming land 
owned by himself must notify the Agent for 
the district of such intention.

Before making application for patent the 
settler must give six months' notice In writ
ing to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands, 
at Ottawa, of his intention to do so.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL —Coal mining rights may be leased 
for a period of twenty-one years at an annual 
rental of 51 per acre. Not more than 2,569 
acres shall be leased to one individual or 
company. A royalty at the rate of five cents 
per ton shall be collected on the merchantable 
coal mined.

QUARTZ.- A person eighteen years of age. 
or over, having discovered mineral in place, 
may locate a claim 1,500 x 1,500 feet.

The fee for recording a claim is SR.
At least S100 must be expended on the 

claim each year or paid to the mining re
corder in lieu thereof. When 1500 has been 
expended or paid, the locator may. upon hav
ing r. survey made, snd upon complying with 
other requirements, purchase the land at $1

The patent provides for the payment of a 
royaltv of 2li per cent, on the sales 

Placer mining claim* generally are inn 
feet square; entrance fee, $5; renewable

Ar, * applicant mav obtain two leases to 
dredge for gold of fix-e miles each for a terra 
of twenty years, renewable at the discretion 
of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge In operation 
within one season from the date of the lease 
for each five miles. Rental flO per annum 
for each mile of river leased Royalty at 
the rote of per cent, collected on the out
put after tt exceeds $10,(W>.

W. W. COREY. 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
X. B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid for.

“25c- Quality Counts

H ANN AFORD BROS.
Phone 2733

Contracting Plasterers
PLAIN AND DECORATIVE 

All kinds of Capitals, Brackets, 
Ornaments for Interior and 

Exterior work, made to 
order

Repairing neatly and promptly 
executed

232 Robinson Street

EAST END PURE ICE CO.
Wm. T. CARY & SON have a superior 

quality of pure Ice at reasonable prit*a. 
wholesale and .retail. *

Orders kindly solicited.
Telephone 6Ü.

Office—Foot of' Wentworth Street

eut» IMS., FUNERAL DIRECTORS
“KSSkSf’SS"'0*

Our too* record of efficiency and oouicei.ii 
i* — »— -™—fr-tiim. <-------- ~ *
r*0SKfctL ». 154 Kins Street Beet. Beefr 
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all manner of shapes. The male’s sand 
dance on his hands is something new. 
Emerson and Baldwin have & bunch of 
fast stunts to uncork. They are particu
larly fine in their Indian club work. 
Nett a Vesta, the comic opera star, has 
made good with ner tuneful songs, grace
ful bearing and fine voice. The Exposi
tion Four are a talented aggregation. 
Their singing, dancing and playing is 
good. When such all-round ability is 
found in one team it is remarkable. Ray 
and Ward, the German and the maid, 
are a jovial pair, with plenty of new 
things to talk about, and some dancing 
that is out of that ordinary. The motion 
pictures are showing two new films that 
arc above the average for interest.

Géorgie Cohan’s Big Show.
In plays as well as in other things, 

the theory of the «Survival of the fittest 
obtains. If the weaker men and a ni

when the local theatre-goer* will be 
given a view of tne fiuest minstrel or
ganization outside coon paradise. Hamil
ton to npe ior just aucli a treat of black
face fun, and it is lucky that George 
l’iimroee-^the King Bee of Minstrelsy— 
has been the one selected to deliver the 
goods. His one new act alone is said 
to be the best this famous minstrel has 
ever had. It is entitled ‘The Water
melon Coons,"’ and is in two scenes. The 
first represents a negro cabin, with its 
tangled growth of wild flowers; the sec
ond, a fascinating view of a watermelon 
patch abloom, By a clever manipula
tion of the lights, many wonderful and 
inspiring sights are produced.

English Opera Co. Coming, 
the announcement that the Duns- 

mure English Opera Company will pre
sent Rossini’s famous conuc opera, “The 
Barber of Seville," at the Grand on 
Tuesday night, has created quite an 
amount of genuine satisfaction. After 
a brief reign of so-called musical come
dies, genuine comic opera is again to the 
fore. Rossini's famous work, "The Bar
ber of Seville," stands for all that is 
best in comic opera, and its presentation 
should be hailed with delight by every 
theatregoer in this country; being 
bright and tuneful, without being heavy, 
and popular without being trashy. "The 
Barber of Seville" will be presented here 
by one of the strongest companies of 
artists ever brought together, being 
headed by the famous prima donna, 
Mme. Monti Baldini, late of the Man
hattan Opera House, New York city. 
Mr. John Dunsmure, the celebrated bas- 

formerly with the Bostonians. DeThe annual choir concert of Wesley , - .. L , ... ,, u ,™ ,, ... ,.. . . ; mais go ft» the wall, they are survived j Wolf Hopper. Inc Grand Mogul loin-
Vnurch was given last evening, and large ^y t|lt, stronger, physically and morally. I panv; Pierre Gherardi, late tenor of the 
numbers of the members of the church j Ls even more true that the producer I Metropolitan Opera House ; Miss Lucia 
turned out to hear it. The concert was I for the stage continues to#oiler only Xola, also from the Metropolitan Opera
in aid of the organ fund. The choir 
sang four numliers in a very acceptable 
manner. Miss Emma T. Irons, of To
ronto, was the star of the evening, and 
her elocutionary work stamped her as 
an artist of ability. She was received

those pieces which have been tried and ! House; Roman Klekko, baritone, from 
found worth while. Thus it is that 1 the Royal Opera Company. Italy.
•Forty-five Minutes From Broadway,"’ ! 

which Klavv & Erlanger will present at \ 
the Grand on Friday night, with Scott 
Welch as. "Kid Burns," needs no better I 
recommendation than the fact that this ' 
marks its third season and virtually the j

with splendid enthusiasm. Miss Florence ! first season in which it has been poasi- 
Clark anil the Musurgia «vanrite ware j bln tu gnt the piece away from the larg- 
_i... „„ - , ... „ , er cities, and present it to the,vast nuiu-*Uu ,**" rFlc'w'd; "* "aa M|1S I carl I her of theatre goer, .nattered through- 
rrank. Miss Annie Sutherland and Mr. ; out the country who keep in touch with 
W. O. Pet tie sang a duet very sweetly, metropolitan stage successes, and are

Miss Nellie Hamm was the accompan naturally so much more eager to wit-
ist. The programme was as follows: : ness pieces whose success has been es
Chorus Damascus March.............Costa ; tu Wished beyond question. 1 he role of

Choir. "Kid Burns" is enacted by Scott Welch,
Dramatic poem Michael lvanowitch------ j aUt* that of "Plain Mary’ by Miss Trail-

Miss Emma T. Irons. I Gordon.
Quartette l»st Chord...............Sullivan I Seats are now on sale.

Musîlrgia Quartette. 1 At the Savoy Theatre.
Violin solo- Ave Maria................................... ■ A packed house is assured to-night at

tSchubert-VVilhelmj i the Savoy, where the Brotherhood of
Miss Florence 1). Clark. j Mail way Trainmen are giving an cvcn-

C horns—Spring Song Pinsuti j„g. i*n addition to the splendid bill
Lhoir. ! which opened on Monday, another act

Descriptive selection The Quarter Day 
I Dickens

(From Old Curiosity Shop).
Miss Irons.

Quartette—Obi Kentucky Home Foster 
MusurgiS Quartette.

Chorus-Bugle Song -.................Parker

Solo For All Et emit v Masvheroni
Mis* Pearl" 1-Tank.

Jockey tale—The l jimberland Stakes------
Miss Irons.

Duet o That We Two Were Maying 
Miss Sutherland and W. « •. Pet tie. 

Violin solo—Kuiawiak . XXieniawski
Miss t lark.

Solo—tillage Blacksmith .. -----—
Mr. E. Lloyd Moore. 

Quartette- Annie I jaune ... Buck
Musurgia Quartette.

Green sentiment poses, in costume (with 
(musical accompaniment 

Miss Irons.
Chorus—Soldiers* (‘horns .. .. Gounod 

Choir.
"We Are King" To-morrow.

The. attraction at thç, Grand to-mor
row night will In* Edmund Carroll in 
Walker ~

luis been arranged for. It will l»e pre
sented by John A. Kelly, of Toronto, a 
clever ventriloquist and entertainer, 
who possesses remarkable control of his 
voice and produces many pleasing et" 
feets and illusions. He gives a thor
oughly pleading entertainment, polished 
up with plenty of good comedy. For 
to-morrow. Cricket Club night, Manager 
Appleton has made arrangements with 
John llackett to produce his big act, 
which made such a hit on Monday night.
It is a bright, pleasing turn that is sure I 
to delight the crowd that will fill the 
theatre to-morrow night. Harry Cor ; (from Leshlie s Weekly.)
»on Clarke, assisted bv Margaret Dale ! ,{,Tral the impracticable, oppressive, 
Owen; Daly’s Country Choir, ami Miller | »«'•. In man.v ropect» immoral Sherman 
and Mavaailev, clever black-faced come- anti trust act.
dian- are file star Teatufi-v tin, week. ! >'“1 a" old to all legislatiun ealculat-
Mr Clarke doe. some clever character «1 1» further cripple the railruadi. 
impersonation» in his sketch. The Coum | Stop ''busting trusts ’ and hampering 
try Choir is a really excellent singing great industries that have done no one 
number. And the black-faced comedians ‘ •l*rm an<* l*,at *ia.ve ^*n infinite ben- 
are ensilv the best seen here this sea- , *° our material welfare

SOCIAL UNION 
OF METHODISM.

Plant Tor An East End Chnrch 
Approved Of.

Mr. W. J. Wanfh Elected te the 
Presidency.

Mission Hat Alio Been Organized In 
Weit End.

The Social Union of the Methodist 
churches of the city met last evening in 
Centenary Church school-room for the 
purpose of electing officers for the en
suing year and hearing reports of the 
projects on foot for the furtherance of 
Methodism in this city. J. S. Harker, 
vice-president, was in the chair. The 
meeting opened with a strong and in
spiring address by Rev. Richard Whiting 
on the work of the Union. He said lie 
believed in the Union and its laudable 
objects, but one of the objects it bad so 
far overlooked was the spread of Meth
odism in the city, and he believed it 
should be utilized for this purpose. To 
do this rightly, he considered it should 
lie affiliated with the City Mission 
Board, and this was the only possible 
way he saw of getting good and com
plete results. The Union ought to lune 
committees out now. while the city is 
growing, he said, and it should not al
low all the work of getting members to 
bo done by the Anglican# and the Pres
byterians. An Educational Committee 
was strongly advocated by him to make 
Hamilton an educational centre of no 
mean repute to feed the college at Tor
onto with men of worth. Work for the 
educational committee could be found 
among the factories. The city was 
growing in new industries and many em
ployees were being brought here to 
make citizen# of. It was all right in 
that way, but quantity and not quality 
wore being considered.and the education 
of some of them "needed polishing up in 
the manner a good, live committee from 
the Methodist churches could arrange. 
The two committee# would be better 
able. co-operatinjA,* to see to judiciously 
planting new churches in the city. All 
the churches would be represented on 
the proposed board, and they would 
have nothing to throw at one another 
in regard to bungles in the planting of 
churches which turned out badly owing 

son. and Bennett's Theatre will open ; >'• location. He also believed that the 
again in the fall, with the benefit for ** * * f 1 1
the sick Children's Hospital continuing.
Now that the lenten reason is over and 
people are beginning to attend the thea
tre again,eMiss Lewis hope# that thuv 
will remember this very worthy cause 
and support her efforts to obtain a hos
pital fqr children in Hamilton.

A Romantic Problem Play.
"'The Great Divide," which will be 

seen for the first time in this city at the 
(•land on Monday next, is both a rom
antic and a problem play. It has proved 
«-HÇ of the greatest successes the. New 
) ork stage has known, having taxed 
the seating capacity of the Princess and 
Daly's theatres, successively, for nearly 
two seasons. Previous bookings that 
could not be cancelled compelled Henry 
Miller and his company to leave New 
York at the zenith of their popularity, 
or it would no doubt have become a 
permanent attraction in the Metropolis.

Children's Hospital.
Miss Jeannette l>ewis wishes the people 

of Hamilton to know that her • ickets 
for Bennett’s Theatre, in aid ot the pro
posed Sick Children’s Hospital, are si ill 
on sale at the Terminal Check Rotin, 
and all the shops where they have been

Miw Lewis’ tickets will positively con
tinue on sale until the end of this sea

HELD A BANQUET.
Church of Asceniioi Bible Cits* 

*nd Literary Society.

Over fifty sat down in the Bible class
room of the Church of the Ascension 
last night, and did justice to the good 
things supplied, starting with oyster 
stew. The chair was occupied by the 
President, Mr. Medlen. After the supper 
the following toasts were given:

"The King,” "Our Rector,” and "'The 
Lauies.” responded to by Mr. T. Hob
son; “Our Visitors,” responded to by 
Mr. A. G. Alexander; "Mr. and Miss 
Pringle," responded to by Mr. Pringle ; 
‘«Our .Secretary-Treasurer,” responded to 
by Mr. F. G. Lamb; "Our President and 
Family," responded to by Mr. M. Med-

Mr. Uallowhill, the president of the 
Cathedral Debating Society, was then 
called upon and gave a very interesting 
address. The toasts were received with 
much enthusiasm. Songs by Messrs. 
Pringle and Ayliff and a recitation by 
Mr. Peach gave variety to the proceed
ings. The tables were very tastefully 
decorated, and thanks are due to the 
Misses Jolley. Medlen and Pringle for 
looking after the refreshments. It was 
the most successful supper ever given by 
the Bible Class and Literary Society.

HOW TO KEEP THE DINNER 
PAIL FULL.

Fully seventy-five local people will 
take part in.the big amateur acts to be 
presented at the great vaudeville enter- 

XYhiteside’s greatest coined v sue j ta iron en t the Savoy auinagenu-nt has ai 
Ve Are King." a sterling" and j ranged for next week. Many of these

meritorious comedy in three acts. "\Nej wbe 
Aie King."* written by Lieut. Gordon the first prizes 
Kean, author of "The Magic Melody.” j 
has been highly endorsed by press and 
public, and from present indications it 
will live and be regarded as one of the 
standard plays.

Mr. A. \Y Cross has spared no ex
pense or effort in surrounding Mr. Car
roll with a capable company. The scenic 
arrangements will lie the perl ect ion of 
stagecraft, and carried to its entirety.

At Bennett’s Theatre.
The bill at Bennett’s this week has 

succeeded in pleasing, and bids fair to 
achieve a triumph tnat will rank with 
the greatest vaudeville successes of the 
season. Every performance so far has 
la en attended by good crowds, and the 
advance -ale denotes that the popularity 
of the bill will increase ns the week pro 
gre«-r-. The head-liner. Clermont’s Cir
rus. is something out of the liea'en 
track of animat shows. There is plenty 
of fun in it. while the marvellous is 
touched when a dog plays the piano.
Lewis and Green are great funmakers.
The marvellous Picquays deserve their 
name. They do the usual contortionist 
tricks with the utmost ease, and thereby 
save the audience from the unpleasant 
feeling that always arises when an 
artist is twisting himself or herself into

amateurs, who have captured 
u the contests conduv

Permit no arbitrary rulings by any 
department of the Government to inter 
feer with or handicap legitimate business 
enterprises.

Stop the mad., socialistic outcry 
against wealth, honestly and honorably 
acquired, ami the possessors of it.

Send the muck rakers to the roar.
Drop the demagogues.
Then we will be able to give the full 

dinner pail another chance. I»et our 
leaders pause and think, it will be too 
late if they trifle : it will lie too late if 
they tarry by the wayside, or waste 
their strength in factional warfare for 
temporary advantage.

GLANFÔRD NÔ7 3-
To senior fourth—Sadie Young. John

Church of Jesus Christ should be closely 
identified with the work of the hospi 
tals. as the Catholic churches were. The 
advisability of throwing in their lot. as 
1 lie Methodists of Hamilton, with the 
already established hospitals or building 
one of their own was a question to be 
decided at a more favorable time.

A layman member of the Union put a 
motion to make the Mission Board a 
feature of the Union. Rev. Dr. William
son announced that this would he impos
sible as the hoard was appointed by the 
General Conference and the Union was 
n minor affair ty them. It was there
fore decided to âsk permission to join 
with the Mission Board.

The election of officers was then call
ed for.and resulted as follows

President. Mr. \V. J. Waugh.
First Vice-President. Mr. ( . I*. Me

Second Vice President, Dr. Wickett.
Third Vice-President, M

Secretary—Mr. .1. G. Cloke. 
Treasurer—Dr Cowan.
Board of Management, Rev. R. J.

FIRESIDE CLUB 
HELD BANQUET.

CLOSING EVENT OF SEASON OF 
CENTENARY YOUNG MEN.

Over One Hundred Gathered for an 
Evening of Fun, Music and Oratory.

The third annual banquet of the 
Fireside Club of Centenary Church 
was held last evening and was the 
crowning event of the society's career. 
There were over one hundred present, 
including representatives of the dif
ferent sister organizations and the 
officials of the church 

The tables were arranged in the bam 
quoting hall and were managed by 
the young ladies in a most satisfactory 
way. They were set in an artistic 
manner and decorated with flowers 
and the club's colors, blue and white, 
while the hall looked gay with flags 
and bunting.

The chairs were takeu promptly at 
eight with the President. George F. 
Foote, as toastmaster. Before com
mencing he read telegrams of regret 
from King Eddie. Teddy Roosevelt, 
Col. Otter. Allan Studholm and Mich
ael Joyce, hut their absence were en
tirely forgotten amid the enthusiasm 
over the excellent speeches of the 
young orators. Following was the 
toast list :

The King—National Anthem; vocal 
solo. Mr. C. Morden.

Canada—“The Northern Star of Na
tions," (Jolley). Mr. J. L. Jolley ; vio
lin solo. Mr. Allan Y estes.

Our Club—"Read/ think, act." Mr. 
C. H. Darrall. Mr. J. F. Magee ; read
ing, Mr. F. J VanDyke.

The Church—"Religion is the crown
ing function of our manhood.” (Fal
coner). Mr F. B. Griffith. Rev. R 
Whiting; violin solo, Mr. O. Hart
mann.

The Ladies—"Love to one. friend
ship to a few and good will to all.” 
Mr. H. P. Brierly, Mr N. Meade ; 
piano solo. Mr W. Oaten.

Sister Societies—"Let us work to
gether ; one heart, one hand,” (Anon); 
music. Mr. W. Binney.

James Mill- j Something special, not included on 
the programme, was the introduction

f The Right House 1
V "HAMILTON'S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE*

Children’s day to-morrow 
at the Right House: Welcome
Every child and young miss in Hamilton 
and vicinity are cordially invited to come

COME mothers and bring the child
ren along to-morrow. We want 

every child and every dainty young 
Miss in Hamilton and vicinity to see 
the hundreds of pretty and practical 
things we have gathered for their spring 
and summer wear. Mothers will be 
glad to know that this season we are 
making a special feature of children’s 
apparel. All the new things will be 
out on parade to-morrow.

Mothers, as well as daughters, will delight 
in the broad exhibition of dresses, suits, coats, 
underwear, stockings, millinery, belts, ribbons 
and dress materials.

Again we say, a hearty welcome to every 
little lady and her mother to-morrow. You will 
find here new ideas, new and dainty styles, and 
opportunities to buy charmingly effective and 
practical children’s apparel at prices less than 
the materials would cost alone, in most cases.

Many mothers have been awaiting The Right House 
children’s opening and will secure summer garments now as 
well as those required for spring wear. Assortments are 
complete and those who like first choice should select this 
week.

r{ Thomas C. Watkins ÏSÏÏS j

and evening is such as to indicate that 
the house will be sold out a day or two 
in advance.

The Primrose Minstrels.
George Primrose, at Hie head of a pro

cession of artists, comes to the Grand 
on Saturday afternoon and evening,

leaven. First Methodist Church ; Rev. H. 
H. Christie. Simcoe Street Church ; Rev. 
F: XV. Hollinrake, Zion Tabernacle: Rev. 
II. G. Livingston. Barton Street Metho
dist: J. S. Harker. Thomas S. Morris, 
Dr. Gillvie. XV. XX*. Main, Seneca Jones. 
XX’. A. Robinson. Thomas Lovejor and .1.

The report of the Southeast ( lmrch 
Building ( ommittee was l hen called for. 
and was given by Rev. R. J. Treleaven, 
of First Methodist Church. Mr. Treleav 
en spoke of the long time this scheme 
has been hanging fire. For sixteen 

¥ Parker, Douglass Webb, Elton 1). | years, said hi*, it had lieen before city
Smith, Vanessa (lark. Gordon B. Shaw, and district meetings, but nothing had
Margaret Smith. been done till recently, when Trolley

To junior fourth—Gladys Looming. El- street school was thrown open as a
Ii- Looming, Ijeslie Weld», John N. : Union Sunday school, and one hundred
Shnuck. : and seven scholars attended. This was
' To senior third—George Clark, Norm a j surely a proof of the good ground they 

Looming. , lind to work on. The committee which
To junior third—Roy Thompson. Ken j lu* represented had bought a lot at the 

iieth Parker. I southwest vorner of Springer and Main
j To second -Elmer Looming. -lames ; streets, with w "
I shannon. Beatrice Bush. Ancel Young. ; HO feet and HtO feet on Kvrinver. This

ed weekly a-t the theatre for several 
months, and there will l»e one or two 
big special features sure to pack the 
houee to capacity. At least two acts 
will appear at each performance in ad 
dit ion to the Ninety-First Highlanders" 
band, and all this in addition to one of 
the best bills that the XYilliam Morris 
office can Ih»ok. In view of the hea\y 
advance sale and the fact that many of 
the theatre’s patrons who do not secure 
their tickets this week are likely to l,ie 
disappointed, the management again 
wish to call attention to the fact that 
there will lie only two matinees next 
week, on XVednesday and Saturday af
ternoons. Seats for Inith these perform
ances will be reserved. One of the big 
features of the week will lie the pres
entation of John Hat Lett’s splendid at
traction. "A Night in Ireland. ’ in which
fifty people appear. The act will In* = ............ .............................
seen at Imth performance* on XXednes i .shannon. Beatrice Bush. Ancel Young. | HO feet and 160 feet on Springer, 
day, and the advance >ale for afternoon . Friand Young. \ cost the committee #1 ..too, and

of Col. Jas. Lîpsdell in his maiden 
j speech. This was one of the big hits 

Tie- I and a novelty of James 1,. Jollev, 
the workingman's friend. Mr. Jol
ley has bet n noted for furnishing 
dark horses and this one was one of 
his good things. The Colonel dealt on 
various subjects varying from art and 
literature to the labor question. He 

| was attired as the season's fashion 
: plate and wore one of Glover Apple- 
! gatli's grey silk hats During the 
course of his brilliant and eloquent 
remarks, which captivated everybody, 
lie pointed out how far ahead Hamil
ton was of New York in the season's 
styles, in a laughable manner. Short 
congratulatory addresses were given 
by the representatives present and for 
a winding up Percy McDonald took 
a flashlight of the gathering.

Noted on the menu card was the 
following :

Fred's chicken a La Griffith with 
Brown gravy ; hindquarter of ham, 
served without Foot ; Darrall's salad, 
the kind that mother used to make; 
Merry Widow jellies, admired by

PEANUT MEN 
TO PAY $25

And Ice Cream Peddler» a Similar 
License Fee.

Mr. Pratt Before Committee re 
Police Cells.

Aldermen Advocate That They be 
Polled Down.

The Markets Committee yesterday 
afternoon fixétl the conditions under 
which the peanut peddlers will lie per
mitted to continue doing business in 
Hamilton. A license fee of $25 will be 
vliarged all who sell fruit, candy or pea
nuts from a basket, cart or other ve
hicle, and none of these will lie permit
ted to stand on King street between 
Bay and Ferguson avenue or on James 
street between Vine and Hunter streets, 
until after 7 o’clock in the evenings, ex
cepting Saturday night, when they must 
not invade the forbidden territory until 
after 10 o’clock at night. It was first 
proposed to keep them off these streets 
altogether, but George S. Kerr, who ap
pealed lor the peanut men, touched the 
aldermen with his eloquence. At no 
time, however, will any peddler lie per-

Jna,rarl ConUgp 'if | Meade; Morton's olives, stuffed with i mitted to go within half a. block of the 
ou I eci on Muintrcr. Inis _____ n______. • • ». . . .» i „ ___ ..._> „

To part second AIfret ta Smith.
First —Charles Smuek, Be«sie Webb. 
Absent—Beth Shannon. Elsie Smuek. 

Annie Smuek.

'ovSL’JpfiP’

BARTON NO. 3.
The following are the results of the 

promotion examinations held at Union 
.Shool Section No. 3. Barton :

Senior fourth—Myrtle MrDermid. Ma- 
| mle <l*gp. Gladstone Woolley, Joe Wool- 

ley. fiazil Filman.
! Junior fourth (irace Young. Maud 
Smith, Carrie McNally. Ethel Swack- 
haminer. Willie Ashford. Harry McNally. 

j Senior third - Bessie Spoiln. Maigan-t 
Wilson. Eva Bedell. Pearl Bates. Hester

.Junior third Bertha Bates. Alex. 
Smith. Bruce Woolley. Clara Swnek- 
lmmtner. Alma Wilson, Eva Young. Beta 
Marsha!!.

BINBR00K NO. 4.
Following are the names of the pupils 

of S. S. No. 4, Binbrook, who were suc
cessful in passing the county examina 
lion, just held : Hattie Switzer, Ada El
liott, Hazel Ijflidmiiu. Morley Switzer. 
Beatrice Johnson, May Laidman, Lewis 
Laidman, Hugh Ijâidman, Jean Laidman, 
Harold Switzer, Harley Johnson.

Edith Switzer is promoted to the see 
ond class, and Olla Weaver. Gladys 
RiJge and Norman Laidman are promot
ed to the part second class.

FRANCES GORDON ANN SCOTT WELSH,
Who will be seen is “45 Minâtes From Broadway" at the Grand this week.

CENSURED BY JUDGE.

I Put Evil Ideas in Youth's Head, Says 
the Court.

' Chatham, April 21.- Thome* Bissell. 
of Dover, aged 17, faced Judge Houston 
this morning on a m^rious charge, brought 
against him by the parents of a girl 
under 14 years of age. who claimed she 
had been wronged by him. On account 
of the peculiar circumstance* surround
ing the case, judgment was reserved until 
May 28.

Samuel Eagleeon. aged 4(1, who em
ployed Bissell? came in for a severe 

i censure from the court. It seems that 
Eagkepn had been in the habit of tell
ing the boy of hie own escapade* and 
gallantries, and the judge blamed him 
for putting eyil ideas into the young 
Hum’s he*

hundred had already lieen paid, while 
a private sulwription list was signed up 
to the tune of .<4)50 at a meeting at Mr.
K yru# BirjieXs. of the committee, on 
Thursday night Iasi. The proposal of 
the committee was to erect a’ Sunday 
school building on this property that 
would cost in the ueighlmrhood of $2,500 
and which could he moved off the land 
and converted into two houses when 
the need of a larger church was felt. 
The report of this committee was adopt
ed after a great deal of discussion on 
the layout of the building and the rai*- 

! ing of the money.
Rev. It. H. Bell, of Charlton Avenue 

Church, thought the committee had gone 
beyond its powers, and that it should 
have spoken to the union before buying 
the property. "That is the trouble of 
haying practically only one church repre
sented when you expect to call on the 
city in general for money for the mis
sion,” he said. Rev. R. J. Trcleaven 
smoothed matters over by offering on 
behalf of the committee to take a rep
resentative from each of the churches 
not already represented on the com
mittee.

Mr. Kinsman said that the men who 
were on the committee were practically 
appointed at the last meeting of the 
union, as they had all been named there 
and this, he said, was while Mr. Bell 
v as there.

Mr. Harker then «aid that as this 
(ommittee had made all arrangements 
satisfactorily so far, and had rafted a 
lot of money amongst themselves, lie 
did not see that it was necessary to add 
to their numbers some men who would 
b< strangers to the work pending. The 
matter was left in abeyance. The dis
cussion of the building of the new mis
sion was left over to the next meeting.

Before the meeting adjourned. Mr. 
Harker was called upon to tell of the 
work in the west end. He said a place 
had lieen built in the west end, on Garth 
street, which would hold 150 people, and 
had been handed over to the union for 
five years on condition that, in the 

j event of a new church going up in that 
vicinity, the land would have first 
chance. The new Sunday school will 
lie readv for opening in a week or ten

F*eqnington"s pickles for pale 
people; oratory pudding as served by 
Jolley ; nuts a La Morden : Brierly 
"raisins” for supporting the Beck 
power policy.

The committee in charge of the ban
quet, was composed of F. B Griffith, 
H. P. Brierlev. Norman Meade. Geo. 
Hancock, C. Morden, P. Pennington 
and Jas. Jolley.

The banquet last night closed the 
club's functions for the season. It 
will open again next October.

TUBERC0L0SIS IN MILK.
Hamilton, April 21. 1908.

To the Editor of the Times :
Sir. I saw an article in one of our 

papers a short time ago on the subject 
of "Tuberculosis in Milk." I would like 
to call the attention of the readers of 
your valuable pa-per to the hulk system 
of delivery of milk, especially on a 
windy day. XX'e see signs all about our 
city, "Don't spit on the sidewalk. Con
sequently. people of all classes and condi
tions, with all manner of diseases, such 
as tuberculosis and catarrh, spit out 
into the street. Now, we know t 
spittle is full of disease germs, and it 
is soon dried out and mixed up with all 
manner of bird and animal manure and 
the lose filth from every garbage heap, 
and blown around, and the air soon fill
ed with it. Now, the miik man who 
delivers milk that is not bottled has to 
carry hie cans and measures (and we lay 
special emphasis on the measures, for 
they are always open) through all this 
germ laden dust, and he cannot possibly 
keep it from blowing into his utensils. 
Lucky is he if he keeps it out of his 
eyes. Une can readily sqe that milk 
handled in this way is reeking with dis
ease germs, and we wonder that the 
Board of Health allows milk to be ex
posed to the nir in the streets of this 
or any other city. Every one. no mat
ter who their milkman is, should itwist 
that their milk be delivered in bottles. 
Possibly some may get milk a little 
cheaper when not bottled, but w* think 
it poor economy to save half a cent or 
one cent a day ami run the constant 
risk of getting ourselves or our children 
some dread disease, such as tuberculosis, 
catarrh and many others. Protect the
weak. Strong, healthy people may not 
catch the disease in such milk, "where 

\ telling situation—The bank tel- weak ones and children are verv apt to.
1 Reapeetludly youra. A Lover of Health.1er’'

corner of King and Janies streets.
The aldermen declined to amend that 

portion of the old by-law which provides 
that the peddlers must, move every ten 
minute*. They told Mr. Kerr that there 
would be no objection to standing in 
one place longer than this, providing 
no one asked tnem to move on. and that 
they would notify the police to that ef-

(. hairnian Nicholson called the atten
tion of his colleagues to the ice cream 
peddlers, who gave little street urchins 
<*gig cups to lick ice cream out of. "It is 
no credit to Hamilton to see them on 
the streets with their dirty carts,” he 
said, "and of course they will he includ
ed in this by-law.”

"It*e a cold day for the ice cream 
men,” said Mr. Kerr, and the aldermen 
smiled at the pun.

-Mr. T. H. Pratt, who caused a stir at 
the meeting of the Police Commissioners 
recently by his denouncement of the con
dition of the cells in rear of No. 3 police 
station, forcibly impressed upon the al
dermen his opinion of the place.

•Really, the cells are in a disgraceful 
at this ^ st*G*,” he said, "and the Chief will bear 

me out in that.”
Mr. Pratt said it was stated there was 

a matron there, but there was not. She 
lived a block away. When a woman 
was hi ought in he thought the matron 
should be notified at once.

"The cells,” he said, "are filthy, poor
ly ventilated and alive with vermin. A 
man got a whole bottle full of them 
and showed it to Aid. Gardiner. 1 say 
it is an outrage to put people in there, 
as was done in the case of this girl.”

Aid. Nicholson—1 am informed ehe 
was never in there.

Chief Smith—She was never in the

Mr. Pratt said the girl thought she 
was. The Chief explained that she had 
been placed in the women's part.

Mr. Pratt—The place is alive with

Chairman Nicholson—We can’t keep it 
like a lady’s bedroom. XX e put all kinds 
of people in there, and we have to take 
them as they come.

Aid. Gardner—The only thing we can 
do Is to pull the place down.

Aid. Bnilev—We have a big lot on the 
corner and should build a new station.

Chairman Nicholson said he was rather 
surprised when he read Mr. Pratt's state
ment in the paper. He wéet to the star

V

tion the next day and made an inspec
tion. "I did not sec a moving thing of 
life in the shape of vermin,” he said.
The chairman admitted, however, that 
he felt rather “creepy’” when he got oaL

The aldermen promised that the «dis 
would lie painted and whitewashed with
in the course of two nr three weeks.

"I)o the best you can," advised Mr. 
Pratt as he left. "It’s a pretty tough

A new filing cabinet and typewriter ; 
desk for thv a-sessment office and new 
carpets for the (Tty Treasurer’s and 
Chief of Police’s offices will lie purchas
ed, at a total cost of about $160.

Robert Raw’s tender of $58.50 for 
printing 50.000 market fee tickets was 
accepted.

A transfer of the billiard and pool'll- } 
eense formerly held by C. M. Aikine to 
J. McDonald, who has purchased the 
business, was granted.

XX . F. Cotter, of Hammond. Ind., want
ed the committee to give him a season 
rate for a license lee for a merry-go- 
round. The u<ual charge is a dollar a 
day, and that is what Mr. Cotter will *4 
have to pay to do business here.

ESCAPED HER CHAPERON.

Canadian Girl Ran Away to New York 
to be Married.

New York. April 21.—Miss Florence 
Far well, the daughter of a wealthy 
Canadian hanker, and a boarding 
scholar in a fashionable school in this 
city, and Roy Hosmer McGibbon, a 
voting medical student, of Montreal, were 
married this afternoon in a romantic 
fashion by Dr. I). .1. Burelle. in the Mar
ble Collegiate .Church at Fifth avenue 
and Twenty-ninth street. After the cere
mony the bride returned to the boarding 
school, which is one of the most fashion
able in the city and is within a stone's 
throw of Fifth avenue.

Her grandparents in Sherbrooke have 
been «eut for. and they will arrive to
day. Mrs. McGibbon is ninteen years 
old. and her husband just attained his 
majority. The courtship was pursued in 
Montreal. Atlantic City and New York. 
The bride's parents. Sir. *nd Mrs. Ed
ward Farwell. are now cruising on the 
Nile.

Monday afternoon Mr. McGibbon and 
Miss F-trwell went to the license bur
eau. and. swearing that they were of 
age. received * permit to wed. Miss 
Farwell yesterday morning went shop
ping with a chaperon, whom she man
aged to elude, joining McGibbon. The 
latter was accompanied by his brother 
Philip, and the trio hastened to the 
Marble Collegiate Church, where the 
couple were married.

CHARGED WITH ARSON.

Lochaber Townshio Farmer Arrested 
—Wife Said to be Implicated.

Ottawa. April 21. Henry Berndt, of 
Ixichaher township, has been brought to 
Hull jail on a serious charge of arson, 
and his wife, formerly Miss Olive Le
page. will lie called upon shortly to face 
a similar charge. It is claimed that ea 
Sept. 15 last. Bemdt burned two bern% 
two stables and five sheds, all of which 
were the property of J. Blackburn, a 
farmer, who lit es in that locality, and 
that on the same day Ire also made an 
attempt to destroy by fire the Week- 
burn dwelling.

OABTORZi
Bftanth.
Signature

King and Czar to Meat.
Paris, April 21.—The 1-ondon corre

spondent of the Echo de Paris save he 
has the highest authority for Mlatiag 
that a meeting has lieen arranged be- ' 
tween the Czar and King Edward. Ifte 
meeting will probably take place next 
autumn, or. if not then, next spring.

The stream of immigrants coming into 
the Provincon from the old countrv ta 
fulling off.

The Sault St*. Marie f»»»1 has bee* 
opened for vessels.
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THE SCHOOL 
QUESTION UP.

Mr. Lavergne CempUini ef Saskat
chewan Statute.

Says Rights ef Catholics Are 
landei

Effective Replies by Sir Wilfrid 
laurier aad Mr. Ayleswerth.

House that most careful consideration 
had been given to both statutes, but 
he had not been able to detect even 
a flavor of illegality. The statutes 
were not to be disallowed unless there 
was real illegality. He would even 
go so far as to aay that unless it 
could be clearly seen that any legis
lation upon a particular subject oy a 
Provincial Legislature had overstep
ped the limits of the jurisdiction con
ferred by secion 92 of the British 
North America act there ought not 
to be disallowance.

Mr. Bergeron congratulated Mr. La- 
vergne on having raised the question.

; While in Saskatchewan Roman Catho
lics had told him that they could not 
vote against Mr. Turgeon, as he was 
a Roman Catholic, but that they 
strongly disapproved of the bill pass
ed by the Provincial Legislature, 
which would give it the right to tax 
the minority tor schools in which they 
did not believe.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Ottawa. April 21.—The House resumed 
to-day after the Easter holidays, and 
made good progress with several Gov- 

ament bills.
Mr. Smith (Nanaimo) introduce! a i .J* ,W'l,rif. ™ "ot

...... . . . lb* first time that h. had awn a
bill to amend the railway aet by pro- ltvm.n vatbolie trying to he more 
riding for an eight-hour day for rail- Catholic than the Pope. They had 
way despatchers and telegraphers. The Jusl; had 
bill was read the first time.

Replying to Mr. Borden, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier said the Government had not 
jet received the treaty which had been 
presented to the United States Senate 
dealing with inland fisheries and the 
boundary question. He had telegraphed 
to the British Ambassador to have a 
copy of the treaty forwarded as soon as 
possible.

Mr. Borden asked whether the Gov
ernment was aware that certain olfi- 
«als of the Intercolonial Railway were 
instructing employees of that railway 
how to vote in the approaching civic 
elections.

Hoo. Mr. Ora ham said Üiat was the 
first intimation he ligd fjgeeived that 
any employees of the Interc3b>nial were 
being interfered with in any way on be
half of any candidate. The position of 
the Government was that every em
ployee of the Intercolonial was free to 
exercise his full rights as a citizen, 
without interference by anybody.

instance of a member 
saying something that would spread 
the vary sentiment* of which he 
complained. If there were Roman 
Catholics in Saskatchewan who enter
tained the sentiments which Mr. Ber
geron attributed to them, how was it 
that they should complain to him, 
who could do nothing in the matter, 
and yet the Government had never 
heard a word of complaint from them? 

t From the day of the passing of the 
■ bill, which Mr. Bergeron said was 
! tyrannical and an invasion of the 

rights of the Roman Catholic minority, 
up to the present time, there had not 
come from the Province of Saskatche
wan a single word of complaint 
againta that bill. With all due de
ference to the great confidence which 
the minority hau in Mr. Bergeron. Sir 
Wilfrid believed that if they had 
been so oppressed as he had said they 
were by that legislation they would 
have proffered their complaint, not to 
Mr. Bergeron, but to the Government. 
The Minister of Justice had stated 
that he could not find that the statnte 
was a violation of the rights and privi
lege* given to the minority under theThe Marine Investigation.

. , . .u 1 autonomy bill, and he asked whetherMr. Borden a^ked we er . . I Mr. Bergeron, champion of the rTgfcte
that counsel had been appointed i™n #f ^ mini)rj „„,lld have ditallow- 
nevtion with the invest,-alioo which j ^ ^ ^ ^ of
was to be aimed out by : , tioe deelamd wa, no rioktion of tho*
tassels in the Marine and Ft henes Ue nghu H, would have eipeeted that 
i *rt"lent : who the ("un-el «Çte. who mrmhm (rom th> o( Quebec
they represent eil. awl we - re per vail, would he very chary before
-otinsel were to he appointed to j-P lbrr lh. Gorernm-nt to <&>•
-mt Me»».. Courtney f>she alki, an act as to which there might
the eommissiimet*. nhio repo j. , doubt. The motion for adjourn-
to be under reilew. . ment was lost.

Hon. Mr. Brodeur «aid Mr. (.eorge ,
Watson. K. C.. and Mr. G. I- Perrpn, Canned Foods Act Repeal.
îvC~ had been appointed to a^si-t -lu~- • p}ir House aiterwards went into com- 
tkw Camels in that investigation. He millee „n Hon Mr Fishers bill to re 
had had an interview with - peal the canned goods act. passed many
'«Is, who expressed a desire that some 
Sawyers should assist him to tarry out 
the Investigation.

Mr. Borden — Were these gentlemen
TCb-^Ii-. Brodeur N-t those particU 

’w name-, though 1 think Mr. Watsons 
rame was suggested.

Mr. Borden asked whether eoun*el 
"-<»uld be appointed lo repre-ent Messrs, 
('oortnev. Fvsbe ami Baziie.

Hon. * Mr." Rmdeur-I do think
their report is under review, or that it 
will have to he particularly investigated, 
except that they have mad» «orne repre
sentation*. and the investigation «till lie 
i a«ed on these.

Mr. Borden What is she nosition »f 
• be three officers of the Marine and 
Fisheries Depart men? *ho were -ta ted 
;o he under -u«t«en-ion

Hon. Mr. Brodeur -ahi that Mr. "ven 
Itad *«eeti relieve. 1 from suspension. Th-> 
two others were -till under *u-pen*ion.

Mr. Border. Will their fate l>e de 
nendent upon the result of the investiga
tion pemling.

Hon. Mr. Brodeur 1 have not arrived 
at any decision with regard to that -

Mr.* Bergeron-Ha* Mr. Owen returned 
t« the department ?

H«n. Mr. Brûleur No; he ha* app’ied 
for leave of absence, and ha* a=ked for 
snaerammat inn.

Mr. Borden 1* Jn-tim* Pa««cTs* inre«- 
'igatiofi to he held with open or closed

3"zTt ;

EDUCATIONAL
ASSOCIATION.

MINISTER OF EDUCATION ON 
IMPROVED TEXT BOOKS.

A DAINTY WAIST
No. 5733.—The fancy for full waists with transparent lace yoke 

grows with the advance of the season. The pointed yoke is a fav
orite design as it gives greater scope for individuality in the trim
ming. All-over lace, bauds of insertion or lace motifs may all be 
used with good effect for the one here pictured, which is shown in 
a development of white dotted net. The pattern provides for two 
lengths in sleeves, those in full length terminating in deep cuffs, the 
shorter ones being finished by frills of lace. Nun's veiling, batiste, 
messaline. radia and Henrietta are all suggested for the making. 
For"36-inch bust "measure 3 yards of 27-inch material will be re
quired.

Ladies' Blouse with pointed yoke. No. 5733:. Sizes for 32. 
34. 36. 38. 40 and 42 inches bust measure.

Address, “Pattern Department,” Times Office. Hamilton.

It will take several days before you can get pattern.

years ago, but never put into force. 
Mr. Usher explained that the old act 
conflicted with certain features of the 
act passed last session, particularly in 
regard to local inspection.

Mr. Borden and other members of the 
Opposition pointed out that under the 
old act the local consumer was proteet- 
ed. and maintained that to repeal it 
would remove a safeguard as to the pur
ity of food.

Hon. Mr. Fisher claimed that the 
question of inspection of canned food* 
for local consumption was one which 
should be left to the Provincial authori
ties v* deal with. The existence of the 
obi act had led to confusion with regard 
to marking.

Dr. >pronle objected to the reepal of 
the old act. on the ground that it pro
vided penalties for false marking of

Mr. Either explained that there was 
no machinery under the old act for en
forcing the*# penalties.

Dr. '■proule then l*egan to impute 
motive* suggesting that the Minister 
«»f Agriculture wa* acting on represen
tation* made by interested parties. This 
Mr. Fs*her emphatically denied.

The bill was reported to the House 
and passe,!.

Inspection Act Amendment.
Mr. Fisher then moved the second i 

leading of hi* bill to amend the meat 
and canned food* act of last year. Sec-

Fan for Times Readers
The Ovine Baseball Fan.

The baseball fan lay dying, his relatives 
stood "round.

Some guessing what wa* in his will, 
some showing grief profound:

He lay upon a bed of jiain. as ball fans

He heard the doctor Wll him out, and 
then the air grew blue.

What’s dat ?" the dying fau exclaimed, 
"what’s dat. I’m out,-* said he:

"He nexer touched me wid de ball, he 
missed me dat much—see!

1 bad it beaten forty miles." in* fists we 
saw him clench.

The doctor motioned hi_*n away, and 
sent him to the bench.

-De umpire says I’m out,” he sobbed, 
"his eyes are on de blink :

He never even saw de play, he’s robbing 
us, 1 think!**

Ht looked the d«vtor in the eyes, and 
then he loudly cried.

If I was half a* bad a* you. l"d go away 
I an’ hide.’’

Dr. L. E. Embree, President of the As
sociation, Argues for Necessity of 
Culture Subjects-rMany interest
ing Papers Read at the Meetings 
of the Various Sections.

Toronto, April 22.—In the course of 
an address of welcome to the Ontario 
Educational Association last evening in 
Convocation Hall, at the first general 
session of its forty-seventh annual meet
ing, Hon. R. A. Pyne. Minister of Edu
cation, announced that the Government 
of Ontario are going to improve the 
textbooks of the Province and give them 
to the public at reduced price. He said 
it was his dream to have * Canadian ser
ies of readers, and that the Government 
were in negotiation with the other 
Provinces on the matter. Referring to 
the entrance examination. Dr. Pyne said 
that it had not, as had been alleged, 
been interfered with by the department 
in any way, but Hie examination bad 
grown to be the public school leaving, 
and bad become a complicated question, 
with which he hoped the association 
wouM wrestle. In conclusion he said that 
if they passed resolutions to be passed 
up to the Government, he hoped they 
would attach the reason*, and thereby 
very materially help the Government.

The attendance at the convention this 
year is very large, about six hundred 
having registered yesterday mottling, a 
much larger number than ever before on 
the first day.

The President of the association. L. 
E. Embree. LU)., dealing in his 
Presidential address with "Some Ten
dencies in Education:’ deprecated the 
notion that boys and girl* must make 
their own problems as a preparation 
for the work of a world where we hove 
to confront problems not shaped to suit 
our own inclinations. He claimed that 
the subject* that make for culture were 
still necessary to a complete education 
that must fit a man to spend his leisure 
time profitably to himself and others 
as well *s to get on in the world.

Speaking of the kindergarten. Dr. 
Embree doubted if the results of a 
decade or more of kindergarten work 
have justified the claims made for it 

I by its advocates.
He did not favor the wholesale eon 

j damnation of examinations, believing 
: that properly conducted examination* 
j were an important factor in education. 

He pleaded for the same proportionate 
value to be placed upon experience 

i the teacher’s profession a*, in other 
professions, ami believed that the ef 
feet ive period of a teacher’* service . 
should be judged, not by years, but by j 
the active interest he takes* in affair*. • 
by hi* re*ponsi«cne*s to new ideas and ; 
by his readiness to adapt him*elf to ■ 
changing condition*. ,

Dr. R. A. Falconer. President of the j 
j University of Toronto, extended a 1 
hearty welcome to the association on ! 

i behalf of the university authorities. k 
The opportunity of comparing their i 
successes ami failure* with tbo^e of 

j others ought, he -«id. to be of much 
value to them. He pointed out the 
danger liesetting «peciah«t.* of Wing too

Nearly all our little ills come 
through inactive bowels. Those 
days that you lose because you 
don’t feel right—Cascarets 
will save them all.
In the old days, physic was dreadful — calomel, castor oil, salts or 
cathartics.
And they were worse than they seemed, for they irritated the stomach 
and bowels.
They acted much as pepper acts in the nostrils, 
bowels with fluids.

They flooded the

But those fluids were digestive juices. And a waste today means a 
lack tomorrow.
You secured relief but you were actually worse off than without it.

It’s different with Cascarets.
Their effect is the same as that of laxative foods, or of exercise. They 
stimulate the bowels to natural action.
No griping, no irritation. They act as a bowel tonic.

The old way, too, was to take large doses of physic. People waited 
until the bowels were clogged.
The new way is to take one Cascaret when you need it. Carry the 
box in your pocket or purse.
Ward off the troubles instantly.
The modem plan is to keep at your best. The old way wasted too 
many good hours.

Cascarets are candy tablets. They are sold by all druggists, 
but never in bulk. Be sure you get the genuine, with CCC 
on every tablet. The price is 50c, 25c and

TEN CENTS FEK BOX ra

GET THE GENUINE
And Be Protected by Our Guarantee

Tbj SHCR-OX L= Ownnoat satisfactory of a!! eye-glaesew 
yet introduced—firm bold, neat appearance, prrrect com
fort and etrong construction.

Any broken pert of MOUNTINGS REPLACED FREE 
within one year.

OculiiSe" prescriptions accurately and promptly prepared.
I. B. BOUSE GLOBE OPTICAL CO.

FropriHor 111 King East

\ The Paper on Which “The Times" is Printed 
is Made by the

l Riordon Paper Mills umit«d
t at Merritton, Near St. Catharines
( THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THEr 
t LARGEST MAKERS Of SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

tmn 11 of Ik. art pbotd under the -tl„ do,,„r wax„| hi< arm mo more.
operation of the statute only such fae. 
taries a* were declared to he so by the 
Minister. The amendment proposed to 
repeal that clause and to substitute the 
provision that the («ovemor in < ouncil

Hon. M-. Rrr*Dnr That i* a matter 
for the judge to deride.

Pardon for Doukhobors.
. Mr. I.ake a*ked whether it was true 
as had l*»en reported, that the Minister 
of Justice had contemplated pardoning 
the Doukhobor* at Port Arthur in *hip- might, on application of the owner, ex 
nmg them hark to Sa.*katrh»wan. If j r-mpt any establishment from the oper 
=o. on what ground- and authority wa- , at ion of the art.
that step eontempiatol. at who*e ex- f Mr. Kemp a«ked an explanation a* • 
nense were these peop;» to is» «eut i«st«-k to the effect of the aet with regard to 
!• Saskatchewan, and would the i.ovem-
•nent undertake responsibility for their 
good behavior in Saskatchewan ?

Sir Wilfrid laurier *aid that a* the 
•west ion wa* rather involved notice 
diouid l«e given.

Mr. Smith iNanaimo) «-aFed attention

we heard some choking sounds. 
And then we *aw the ba«e!tall fan eject

ed from the ground*.
The ruling passion's strong in death.

sc,me of u* wiped our eyes.
The luisehall fan had gone to meet The 

Umpire in the-skie*»

So Thoughtful.

Nell \e«. the count is attentive to 
her. She rdmired some roses she saw in 
a florist’* window they were pacing 
yesterday, so he had -onte sent up to
her------"

Belle- How thoughtful!
Nell Ye*-, t. O. IX The 

Standard and Time*.

•s It Yours?

meter. * said the in the gas com
pany’* office to th^ superintendent.

"Oh!” liegau the «uperintendent. "we i
throw complaints aliout meters------~ ,

“This i* no complaint. He «end* a ; intense in too narrow a range of suh-
vheque lor the 4mount of hi* bill and j jwt*- In a child al*o who merspecial
say* it’- -Xcry reasonable.’ London i*ed there was the danger of loss of the 

Atpinion. . sen*» of proportion in the estimation of
. ..__  ; the true worth of subjects of knowl

edge. In our education and in our life 
a* a whole there wa* the same fault, h” 
thought, as in our agriculture; a ten
dency to cultivate too much ground, 
and it should be move intensive. Mas
tery. efficiency, thoroughness, were es
sential to «noces* in life.

Following the addresses an informal 
< atbolic f reception was tendered to the members 

! of the association by the President and 
’ professor* of the univerrit r.
I t apacitr for service, rather than 

*cho!ar*h«p, being now the ideal of the 
Mr*. I rim-«»ni«eak I *»» by the paper ; ««-hoo!. the output of the educational 

that in * he British museum there i« a M «tem. *eid Mr. W. S. Ellis. M. A., in 
hiie. r«i>. hair «.ithmz enrly !«.. Ih, hizh -.-h-.l prinrip.IV «Min, «ill 
tone- for th.. lint, lo rone. b. jn>l|H hr p.,w-

Mr. 1 nnnanlenk Tien. Amanran j ,r d„ „,w tfc,„ hv i.n„.T^jg,
women traveling aiirogd are *0 careless, qui red. '
aren't lh«T* VonltT. Ftit^man. Am.mg th- pr.-Si.m- a.a.tirg -ip-ri

mental treatment in schools. Mr. Ellis 
Pertinent Question. i -—«'•«"<-1'h. folloning; To -hat e,

..... . , , ,\i __-, I tent should arithmetic and grammar h»l\,..T l am after, «eetarml .he spo.l. „ ,„hj^,.. math.
r .V.-i” n,U“* ! mat— ,M . an er-ttn, be

- eronomiraFy taught heft—, th. ag. of

Head offlee. Mark Elsher Building. Montreal, where « 
correspondence should be addressed.

"Who*;* effects f-Sftuleii a man in ’
the crowd.—Baltimore American.

the us» of private brand*. He under 
stood some wholesale merchant*, who 
had lteen selling canned food* for manv 
year*, had worked up and advertised a 
private brand. They objected that they 
had to put the name of the packer on 
their can*, and contended that their 

*0 a newspaper de*p*lt-h -taring that own guarantee in manv cases was bet- 
-fcere had lwen a legal <Ia*h between the ' f-r than the guarantee of the packer. 
Dominion and Pmvineial Governments a*.d that it destroyed the value of their 

the fisheries question. ; pi irate brand when they had to put the
Hon. Mr. Brodeur said that Mr. Bas- i name of the pecker on.

• •do had ju*t returned from British Mr. Fisher saw no objection to that { 
Columbia, and had not yet reported th- j amendment, which he believed wa* ; 
Jesuits of hi* confereiKe with the Brit j sirongfy favored by the wholesale f 
•* Columbia Government. Représenta- trad».
|!mk had I.een made hv the British !

and were underColumbia Govern!
Consideration-

Accidents on G. T. Pacific.
Mr. Talbot drew attention to the dis

astrous explosion which had occurred 
*-H the Grand Trunk Pacific, by which 
vine men had Seen killed and three in
sured. He thought the question of tak- 
i-tg steps to prevent *arh accident* 
-aould i*eeire the cor sidération of the

The hill passed through nittee J
and now stand* for third reading. 

Inspection and Sale Act.
Mr. Fisher moved th- RouW into j 

committee on the second reading of . 
a bill to amend the inspection and sal» 
act. chiefly in the direction of increas
ing the penalties for offences. One 
amendment provides for the imposi 
lion of a penalty for the introduction 
or foreign substances into cheese. Mr. 
Fi*her said there had been .serious 

j complaints by people engaged ’ in the
f square yards of rock excavated on ; *ra<* 

the Grand Trunk Pacific, the »««•*-» t ^ 
of ueodcnr* had been less than 
other road constructed ou the Ai

■ twelve? 1* bom* work needful or pro 
! fitalde befoie the high —-hoo! period?

. c» ' Xonoeut ration a* ««ppose«l to diffusion
Seem Long --bool work. What should th»

5 Ha*on -1 -c* -onjc professor, has dis- ' «cbool have ac-vompli-*eil for the pupil 
i covered :ha: if want to live long at the entrance to high whool. and at
you niu-t drink *our milk. j close of time there? How education

Egbert—Well, it would *»em loiqf. ! to h» continued after school? 
wouldn’t it?—Yonkers Statesman. In the trustees* section Professor Mc-

______  " l r^ady. of the U. A. C, Guelph, read a
Too Loud. p*P*r on “How the Rural Schools ( an

Be Helped by the Ontario Agricultural 
“Surely you don’t d»g;, -e him simply Vollegc.- 

beeaitse he’s a rif aud* maa?" ! “The State due» a great deal for the
"No, I merely regret that when h» j hoy who ha* a taste for law, medicine, 

made hi* voire ib» didn’t pitch it in a or* teaching, hat verv little f«,r hi* 
lower key.-—The Ihtholir Standard and * brother who intend* going into the 
Time*. j workshop.” said Mr. W. !.. Richard -

--------- • son. President of th» manual art* *ec-
Advised Caution. thro. Every boy. he claimed, should

. have au opporturitv of taking manual
• Kv^ange « j training.

A grilled old Amencaw colonel, who ! Speaking with reference to "ap ---------- ------------------------------------- --------------
is a veteran of tb» t «vil War and who \ proved sehoois.” Mr. FL W. Hagartv. of ' a err that thev were uwlairiv treat

Hon. Mr. Graham slid he had h»»n ; ^
told that, in proportion to the number r*T* .. ... _
..#_________ -c ________ 1. —-------._j . trade a* to foreign snhstan

f The

of I
The question of prevention

- adjourned at 1IJ».

A JOYOUS OCCASION.
tinner party at

Tore bell <nootinaieg>—Tke «uçag-ws-et of

SXJ3XOXXSSXSB3 BO imuiwsHiHs;

Try the Little Railway Size Admis
sion Tickets for Church Concerts 
and Entertainments ol all kinds

000000000000

No4tia< So Haady 

Numerically Numbered 

100 Different Patterns

Nothin!
Ettly Kent 

Cua’t Be Counterfeited

Only $1^0 Per 1000
And In larger quantities cheaper etilL

oooooooooooo

Th*® TIMES is the only office in the city that sup
plies this class of tickets, and we print millions of them 
during the year.

Send in your order. We print them while you wait.

Ti* Printing Company
oooooooooooo

Job Printing of every description from s three- 
sheet mammoth poster, plain or in colors, to an addreaa 
card.

^TrTTrrrrnrrwvmvrriTrfTm

Faith Cure. 
“Isa't Jebbs a believer in the faith

iiqmred mto.
Saskatchewan Statutes.

Mr. Laveygne moved the adjounoseet 
« f tiH» House to discus» a question re- , 
Ixtiag to the validity of chapter* 2 aad 
-5 of the statutes off the Province of 
'tikatchnaa Mr. Iwvergue attacked 
she Minister off Justice for having, as 
he "thought- dSseouftenusIv iiw/Trd a 
a^Hgtiou put by him some" lime ago as 
t# whether the Govern—eet intended to 

■■our the statutes referred to. The 
■ for dxasHowwsce had almost ex- 

lirwL and that was the reason why he 
mow rawed the question. He eowider- 
*d that nhofm 2 and 2i of the Se^ 
kalcnewaa statutes were ultra vine of 
Bauntouomy act of 1907. or that at any 
wtn-they had a strong flavor of illegal 
itr. Thev would pvf the Province of 
dfofohsM the power to tax the 
■nan Catholic minority for schools to 

which they wo-Id net send their chil
ien.
Hen. Mr. A vies worth '

Nothing brings such magical relief 
as slowly sipping a few drupe of Nervi- 
line in sweetened water. Xervfline 
ceres the conditions that catme the hie 
cups, just as it dees all ether disorders 
of the stomach and bow*. Far stem 
ahr and bowels. Far stomach pains.

I equal the « ! of Poison’s

SILK AT A BARGAIN, 

tt Swindle is an Old Trick

FL. April 21.—In respomn

B were forwarded to a firm 
W. Ya^ there would he 

sent ten yards of silk, a large number of 
persons in this vicinity availed them
selves of whet Issked like n harm
Today a majority of the t 
nerved tan yards of « The

fcHe
"Is it true that he wouldn't have a 

doctor for hi* wife, the other day, when
!» was ill?’’
“It is quite true.*’
"Well. I saw a doctor go m«o hi* house

‘•Oh. that’s all right. He’s ill now him
self."—Tit BKs.

A Real Freak.
“Better send an inspector down to see 

what’s the matter with this man's

had *iiwe -een hard artiv» service in sev- j I oronto. m «h» prioctpal-’ eedion. eaid 
eral Irviian campaign*, the Arctic reç- J thaï considerable eoofwion ha* ari-ro 
ictn.-. tb<- >par-_-h war and the Philippine a* a result of excessive ha*l» in irtro- 
insuneriion. did not view with p-ea*nre during the idea. Th» machinery for
the recent promotion of xoonger and Goverumeat inspection failed to, work ‘ ini Murtion to industrial training by 
almost unknown officer* who were ; in time, and private schools like Upper S curing rlumrines* and making the chiid 
jumped over hi- bead. ! Canada College and St. Andrew's rats- j deft at a time when it i* m.-st *u*

Stroffmg about hiseasap in the PhiHp- j( , ■ ■■ | ceptild» to traming. was the view cx-
pene* one day. he cam» upon one of his f .................................. .............................. : pn^d by Principal Wm. Scott of To
oflicer* frmdfing a monkey. ’ ronfi* Normal School, in hi* address in

"Colonel.- -aid the officer, “this t* the - * ♦ the A
most. remarkaMe monkey I ever saw. j
Why. be can lake a stick and go through jj ^ -------------- ♦
the manual of arms ahnosi a* well a* ♦ (u. ___ yryj
on» of the soldiers.*"

ed.
That the kindergarten is required 

from the r.»-e*-itie-- of the child's d»- 
‘•ÎQjBuenl. «ni that it form* the liest

ENTITLED TO PiRTKIlUKS f l

“Sh!” cautioned the ooSone!. gtsccing 
alemt in great alarm. “Don't tell any 
body- Supposing the War Department 
brord of h? They'd make kirn a beige 
dier-pmeial!"*

The Styles Te-day.
”l'ni pasrionatclv fond of music." 
“Which strie?" Phonograph or piano 

plaver?“

tng apparat.

LIGHTHOUSE CARRIED AWAY. operation <mly about
e fitted up with the

Moving Ice Destroys Fine Structure ' 
at Point du Lac.

Quebec. April 21.—A message received 
over the Marine Company’s private te?e- 

eervice by the local officials of the 
Marine Department from Three Rivers 

" that the moving
ice last might knocked down aad carried 
away the fme new lighthouse at Point»
da lac. No. S pier was ”

. at Pointe de Lee

I light

. I
♦ O»—Cii imlMM».; J

I J SjTUr Î

, ♦ Mix, and taka » teaapooufel after
♦ mmtinndat hedtiam, linking plenty

t The rise» |—ripUm has been 
a MvalnnMa m the treatment of

♦• ♦ m rtiMiM. mStlirm. k_ tack , 
; ♦ al I—tof ■ —1 — I~1 lk.1 tk. J 
l f«kfc » <anW to prtinkn J
| *,r..T.at ,lpda.

a the errollenf «eaalls that

•l»—-u**ing hefare the nn*dcrn language 
I so-tiow th~ extent and character «f

Selling
». Ticaa. April miB 

» lorsmalk ioraa-r. W, Worn 
ta Ik rMk l ean «n A rtolgr of ertl 
•*, peril oofti fa, a. It k cktoal 
•Not tla «cot oU b* him read tk 
*Vk*~’ Of too catiré kail, of “ 
Mary ifcfkoa. «ko kol Ik iofaa

IN* part of U Cain. Vcacooc*
Ntee Hoof ea onaaat of the fimgw.

Goto. < $ of

o cktakoo fna Ike «a ef the ml 
J ontoo to üofôoet ocknopoo
* knit an. i i.a.i. the a tkkr .
i riBtatn ---------------------{
• ai>HNI:

,:=ST
Tl. . _ Hn furtlni wanaiaak wm» m- ,
■ ■ : taioa tmm tort.... ri tk-n»c 0

o ««IoH it «ok.nr,>■■!« Ml. ai »

Canadian prose literature, pointed out 
that an zstonisbicgly latge proportion 
of our prose writer* have made Cana
dian history the subject autiter of their
book*.

Speaking on “Form* of Construire 
Work for Preliminarv Training in the 
Manual Arts," Mr. 4. H. Wilkinson, of 
Toronto, remarked tha the splendid 
home training which children got on 
the farm* thirty or forty years ago 
was now fast diminishing, owing to 
quick transportation and the use of ma
chinery.

“Some Present «tty ProKeuw in 
Education” was the subject of a care
fully-prepared paper by Dr. W. 
Pakenbam, Dean of the Faculty of 
Education in the University of To- 

. __ ( rnr.in. read before a joint meeting of
..Jaadandexpelling J | the public -«bool, training, inspectors* 

. *7,” t [ and tru-tees* departments. A well 
nmqsiMMHIj £ *eheme o; industrial education

,i„,_ « * j was adv««at?d. to train children to
“ " * t become good citizens. For the coming

i mechanic* and artisan» special trpf 
j ing i* an necessary as medical seho«
I or agricultural ro.lege* to train * 

tors or farmers. A gradual change

the system of public «hool inspection 
wa.* also siiggr«Ftcd.

fHealing with "Urban Problems. Fin
ancial an-1 Administrai ix^e." Inspector 
J. P. Hoag, of Brantford, pleaded for 
th- same treatment, so far as the Gov
ernment is eoneern-d. for cities as for 
th» wealthy rural school*.

The problem of getting trained 
teacher* for bilingual school* was drs- 
m*?il by Mr. Prondergast, in the in- 
spex'tors" department, who suggested 
getting th» French pupil* trained as 
teacher*. When there are few French 
the children get their English in the 
playground, but tee problem is acute in 
three part* of Ontario—in the Ottawa 
valley, where there are 80.000 French, 
in the northern districts, with 27.000, 
and in Essex and Kent, which have 23*- 
000 French. The Swedes and Finn* de
sire to learn English alone. “In cer
tain towns." said Mr. AV. J. Sommer- 
by in hi* address, “separate schools 
seem to have been established to pre
serve the language. All French-C-ana- 
dian children learn " French. The 
French i* going to he taught anyway. 
How are we ie teach îhem English?** 
Messrs. Prendergast. McDougall. Mills, 
Cheney and Summerby were appointed 
a committee to report on the dual 
language problem.

In the high school principals’ section 
the Prrrident. Mr. Alexander Steele, of 
Orangeville, gave an address on “The 
Headmaster: His Duties and His
Rights."

OANTORZj
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ACCURATE 
AND LATEST

| TIMES SPORTS RIGHT TO 
THE MINUTE

COLEY AND KERR 
TOGO FIRST.

Hamilton Athletes Will Sail For 
Europe In May.

Impartant Meeting of Hamilton 
Olympic Committee To-night.

Ottawa. April 22.—The important an 
nouncement was made yesterday at a 
meeting of the Ventral Canadian Olym
pic Committee that the Dominion Gov
ernment has acceded to the request for 
a grant towards the expense pf send
ing the Canadian team to London, and 
"ill recommend to Parliament that $15,- 
000 be voted for the purpose. With $2,- 
000 from the Ontario Government, $1,- 
UU0 from British Columbia and $500 
from the Ward Marathon race at 1 uv- 
onto, the committee now has $18,500 of 
the $35.000 or $60,000 required to fin
ance Canada's end of the Olympian 
sports carnival. The other Provinces 
are yet to be heard from, us well as the 
pioceeds from the qualifying meets to be 
neld throughout the Dominion for team 
s* lection, and altogether the committee 
considers prospects for success bright in
deed.

lne meeting yesterday was held in 
the office of Mis Excellency the Gover
nor-General. and there were present Col. 
tianbury Williams, Chairman; Mr. 1\ I). 
Host», Ottawa, and Dr. Bruce Macdonald, 
'Joronto. The discussion lasted upward* 
•d four hours, at the end of which it 
wn- found necessary to adjourn until 
nrxt week. There i* still much unfin
ished business, but several important de
cisions were arrived at to-day.

The committee took up the request 
from Hamilton that Tom Coley and Bob 
by Kerr lw* sent to England some time 
in advance of the remaining members of 
the team. It is, of course, practically 
certain that both men would find places 
among the Canadian representatives, 
and it is desired that they should lie giv- 
en an opportunity to become accliinati>- 
cd ami get in a few weeks* extra train
ing on the side. Providing that Kerr and 
i o|ev show up sufficiently well in the 
M*v 25th meet at Toronto, therefore, 
the committee will grant the Hamilton 
application, and the two athletes will 
leave immediately for England. .

Another strong effort will be made to 
have < ana ill’s champion golfer. Geo. S. 
i.yoljfc represent the Dominion in that 
branch of sport.and the committee will 
issue another urgent invitation to the 
former Olympic champion, in the hope 
that he may In* able to go abroad.

It was offiviallv announced from Lon 
don that boxing will lie included in the 
Olympic sport*, lui» decision as to whe
ther a Canadian team will lie sent was 
reserved until next week.

The Ottawa Amateur Athletic Club 
ha« an application in for the Dominion 
qualifying tournament if Canadian* ar« 
to be sent.

Applications for the position of train
ee and adviser to the team were received 
on behalf of Billy Sherring. T. H. Crock
er. °f Toronto, and Edward Ten Eyck. 
Lut no action wa« taken. The judges of 
the gymnastic competitions at Montreal 
will be sent to Kingston to see the 1Ï. 
M. C. men perform prior to making their 
sv'ection of the Canadian team.

The place of holding the final Mara
thon rare was left in the hands of the 

V ». I*.
All the committee* presented encour

aging progress reports, and. taken 'as a 
whole, the situation as reviewed at yes
terday's meeting is in a very advanced

THREE IN TENTH.
Teroele Wen the Last of the Train- 

in* Trip Games.

Trenton. X.. .1.. April 42—Toronto 
won the la«t game of the training trip 
here yesterday by ti to 3 in ten innings 
after two men were out. three runs be
ing -cored. Trenton could do nothing in 
their behalf. Though there were no er- 
«•rs until the tenth the game was „ 
loose one.

Pearson's mistake in throwing Wester- 
burg's bunt to ,-econd instead of first 
in Trenton's ninth filled two liases. Ma- 
goon went out, but McKeon, whose hit
ting wa» one of the features of the 
game, cleared the base* with a double. 
Burrell advanced him to third with a 
single. Then Cock man's sensational one- 
hand catch of Canned'* hit enabled him 
to double McKeon unassisted, thus sav
ing the game.

In Toronto’s tenth •'chatly’s effort 
was an infield out. Merles got, a base 
on an error and stole second. Wotell 
popped out, Rapp adti Burrell let Clock- 
man's skier drop between them. Merles 
scoring. Kelley singled, stole second, and

1

Pearson's single brought in two runs. 
Applegate flied out. Kelley worked three 
pitchers. Connolly .showed lient. -scor
ing three strike-outs. Applegate was 
very wild and nearly threw away the 
garni* in the ninth. Voekman pulled off 
several .neat fielding stunts. Schafly’s 
fielding and batting were also features.

R. H. E.
Toronto................................................. b 12 0
Trenton ........................................ 3 10 2
EASTERN OPENS TO-DAY.

The Eastern league championship 
season will open to-day in two cities, viz. 
Newark and Baltimore, the games be
ing scheduled as folloiws: Buffalo 'at 
Newark. Montreal at Baltimore. To
morrow the season will open at Je.i>cy 
Vitx‘ and Providence, the games being 
as follows : Toronto at Jersey City, 
Rochester at Providence.
AMERICAN LEAGUE SERIES.

At Boston— R. H. E.
Philadelphia...................  4 3 i
Boston ..................................  0 7 5

Batterie»—Vickers ami Sell reck : Vi
ent te. Pruitt and Crigev. s

At Detroit R. H. E.
Detroit .............................................. 5 S 1
St. Louis ........................................ 8 12 4

Batteries—Killian. Suggie*. Seiver ai\d 
Paine ; Howell. Graham. Bailey and Sto-
1 At New York— R. II. E.

Washington,.............................. 13 10
New York .....................................  10 14

Batteries—Go bring. Keeiey. Patten.
Warner and Street : Ijike, Blair, Klei-

At Cleveland— R. H. E.
Cleveland ... ... ........... 5 8 I
Chicago.....................................................1 4 3

Batteries—loss and X. Clarke : WaUh 
ami Sillivan.
NATIONAL LEAGUE SERIES.

At Brooklyn — R. H. E
New York ... .......   H 11 1
Brooklyn ... .................................... 1 5 5

Batteries—Wilts and Riesnuhan : Bell 
and Ritter.

At Cincinnati— R.' H. E.
Cincinnati ......................................   it 11 0
Pittsburg........................  4 10 2

Batteries—Spade. Wei me r and Mc
Lean : Young, J/eever and Gibson.

At Philadelphia— R. H. • E.
Horton ....................................................3 7 1
Philadelphia ................................. 1 8 3

Batteries—1.indaman and Powerman : 
Richie and Dooin.
FOUL TIPS

The Senior Broad views are requested 
to lie at the Victoria Park on Saturday. 
April 25th. at 2.30 p. in., to play the 
Erskine'.s ball team. A full turn out is 
urgently requested as there is matters 
of organization not settled vet and same 
will be attended to on Saturday after 
the game.

At Baltimore—Baltimore lti. Wilming
ton (Tri-State) 2.

At Washington - Georgetown 5, Penn
sylvania 2.

At XYilkesbarre. Pa. — Buffalo 12. 
Wiikesbarre létale) 7.

CURLERS MET.
Semi-Amail Meetieg of the O.C.A. 

at Toroato Yesterday.

Toronto, April 21.—The semi-annual 
meeting of the Ontario ( uriing Associa
tion at Üie Granite Club yesterday 
morning was presided over by President 
W. T. Toner, of < ollingwood. The otlK*r 
officers present were : Vice-Presidents D. 
Carlyle, of Toronto, and A. R Goldie, of 
Galt : Past Presidents d. D. Elavelie. <»f 
Lindsay. Dr. Russell, of Hamilton, and 
Rev. IL X. Burns, of Brampton : Chap
lain. Rev. W. V. Wallace: .las. Headley■. 
chairman committee on Annual, and 
Secretary James A. Macfadden. C. XV.

Cartwright represented the Ha.nrilton 
Thistles and A. M. Cunningham the 
Hamilton X ictorias.

The report on the Ontario Tankard 
competition showed 88 clubs entered and 
68 clubs competing.

In the competition for the Governor - 
General’s prize five Tankard group win
ners and three runners-up took part.

Of the 84 elul»s in the District Cup 
competition only 49 played. The largest 
default was in District No. 4. where 11 
clubs did not take part. This district in
cluded 19 clubs, which were arranged in 
two sections.

In the general competition at the 
points game return* were received from 
three clubs. The following is the record 
of scores -*f 30 or over:

Rev. J. Wallace, Lindsay, 43; John 
XVood, Parry Sound, 42; A. D.. Begg, 
Parry Sound, 38; Dr. O. G. PI ax tod, 
Parry Sound, 37; W. J. Jones, Parry 
Souiid, 36; J. E. Armstrong. Parry 
Sound, 36; B. F. Guiney, Detroit, 35; 
•lames Logan. Parry Sound, 33; A. E. 
Reekie, Parry Sound. 33; Raymond 
Mancha, Detroit, 31; J. M. Knowlson, 
Lindsay, 31 ; J. C. Harstone, Lindsay, 30. 
The committee awarded the medal to 
Rev. J. Wallace, of Lindsay, who made 
the highest score.

The committee on the Annual pointed 
out in unmistakable terms the need for 
greater attention by chib secretaries to 
their duty in furnishing returns prompt
ly. hi spite of rep-ated requests from 
headquarters the delay continues. Ap
peal was also repeated for more gener
ous contributions of original matter. To 
quote from one of the old Annuals of this 
body, 1 think, said the chairman, the 
•enthusiastic words are those of Dr. J. S. 
Russell, who has done and written so 
much for curling in Ontario: "XVo would 
hail with delight original contribution.- j 
to the literature of curling. XX'e believe | 
that the ability to produce something of ! 
enduring value is abundant, and we j 
should like to see it exerted in adding to 
curling literature something distinctive
ly Canadian.*’

Rev. R. X. Burn», of Brampton, gave 
notice that at the next meeting he would 
move that the words, "and the competi
tion shall lie considered a* a part of the 
Tankard competition,” be added to the 
word*, "in all other matters, the rules 
of the Tankard competition -hall gov
ern." on page 170 of the Annual.

This would have the effect of keeping 
Governor-General's rinks out of the Dis 
trirt (hip competition*.

Mr. David Carlyle gave notice of mo
tion that all advertising matter he ex- 
eluded from the Annual, and that loss of 
revenue lie made up by ineren-ing the 
charge to members to 25c a copy. It is

Dr. James Russell, of Hamilton, Geo; 
Anderson, of Toronto, and A. Yule, of 
Harriet on. were authorized to act as 
representatives to the-Rova4 Caledonian 
('uriing Club of Scotland, and credentials 
will he issued.

Tlie honorarium of -the secretary will 
be $500 in future.

The presentation of prizes closed the 
day’s proceeding*.

WISE OLDTOMMY.
Mr. Bern» Talks ol Buying the Duke 

of Devonshire’» Mansion.

London. April 22.—"It is not true.” 
said Tommy Burn*, champion heavy
weight of the world, “that I am about 
to purchase the late Duke of Devon
shire's mansion in Piccadilly. This much 
1 will say. that if the easy things con
tinue to roll in ns fast as they have 
done since 1 struck these hospitable 
shores I will soon have money enough to 
buy any of the fancy English palaces that ! 
may he on the market.

"As it is. I have money enough now \ 
to make iiif independent for life. and. j 
what is more. 1 propo«e to liang on to 
it. XYhen f get through with fighting 
I don't want any benefit to save me ! 

, fiom the soup lions?. I've got mine now. I 
and all the slaps on the back and the | 
bull con handshakes and 'he’s a good 
fellow" won't get it away from me. I’ve 
seen too many in my game down and out 
and passed up by the people they made 
money for and spent it on to be taken 
in by the 'hot air.’

"My theory of lieing a good fellow is 
to W good to yourself and your family 
first. My. motto is the old one: ‘A man’s 
best friend is his pockettiook.' ”

A committee of six lias been appoint 
ed by the Vnited State» House of Repre
sentative* to inquire into the question 
of the price of print j>aper^^^^^^^

Comment end Chat

Wright, Great Oarsman, Honored.

! ,

Mnke en early 
start and get 

I your wheel in- 
| to commission. 
Bring it out 

, with the buds. 
If you want new tires ask 
for the new Dunlop kind 
—made by the Doughty 
Patent Process. AU 
dealers have them.

LOOK FOE THE 
MEME EMBOSSED OH THE { 

SUBLETS TEEAD

lurent*». April 22. The6 compliment ary 
banquet to ( apt l.meph XVright, «if the 
Argonaut Rowing ( lull last night was 
a magnificent affair one of the mo*t 
successful of the kind ever held in this 
city. Over two hundred of the great 
oarsmen's friends and admirer* gathered 
to do him honor, and he was made the 
recipient of several appropriate addresses 
and exquisite present».

After the speeches of unreserved praise 
which were addressed to him. Mr. Wright 
found himself in a trying position, but 
he made a worthy reply, in which he 
said he had always tried to be fair with 
dub mates and opponents, to which he 
attributed no little of the success which 
Ilf was glad to know he had attained. 
He exhorted the young athlete to take 
g*»od physical care of himself : and, al
though words failed him. thanked his 
friends for the kindly interest they had 
always manifested in his undertakings, 
and their line expression of their fe»l- 
ing* toward him on this occasion of his 
retirement from actual participation in 
athletic».

The toast to (anada was proposed by 
C- t ; Robinette, and responded to by Sir 

XX il Mam Mulock. who took occasion to 
I*».» * high tribute to the guest of the 
evening as a valued post official. The 
names of James L Hughes. Mavor Oliver. 
Aid. Sanderson ami Hon. Dr. Pvne were 
coupled with the toast to the citv. T. P. 
Galt proposed the toast to Mr. Wright, 
and it was responded to by ( apt. Barker, 
of Hailevbury. AM. Church read the 
illuminated address at this juncture, and 
the silver set was presented. The ad
dress from the C. A. A. O. was read by P. 
.1. Mulqueen. and “Roaring” was proposed 
hv Robert McKay, sen., and responded to

in a fitting »|»eech by A. II. XX'alkcr. of 
j the "Schuylkill Navy” of Philadelphia, 

who represented the American Associa
tion of Amateur < larsmeu. Commodore 
Jarvis proposed "Other Athletics.” and 
Walter Garland and President Lithgow, 
of the Maritime" Provinces Athletic As
sociation. responded. D'Arcy McGee, of 

| Ottawa, made a gallant and humorous 
; speech to "The loties.”
I The tribute of the oarsmen of the 

United States was paid by Mr. A. H. 
i Walker. He said that the name of Joe 
I Wright was known in all the rowing 
cities of the United States. The Ameri
can oarsmen were always pleased V’ 
welcome at their regattas men from tin 
country of which Wright was a repre
sentative.

At the head table were: Claude Mae- 
doneil. M. P.. Sir Wm. Mulock. Aemiliu* 
Jarvis; R. T. Steele. "Hamilton; Mr. A. II. 
Walker. Philadelphia. President National 
Association Amateur t far-incn of North 
America; T. P. Galt. XX*. B. Rogers, .Mr. 
Lithgow. Aid. T. Church. Aid. Sander
son. Mr. John Seholes. sen.. Mr. D’Arcv 
McGee, Ottawa ; Geo. Ross and Mr. Gar
land. Australia : Hon. Dr. Pyne.

Among others present were : Messrs. 
H. J. P. Good. Harry Saul. Rnbt. Mc
Kay. Mr. Heintzman. P. J. Mulqueen. 
Major Heron: Billy Sherring and J. W. 
McAllister i Hamilton G Capt. John Wil
son. Ed. Mack. John J. Mar. Harry Cos- 
grave. J. Kelly Ex-ans. Philip To* 1er 
iOttawa), Harry Thorley. William Mc- 
Nab. John Guinane, Larry Shea. James 
("osgrave, Fred Thompson, W. Gill*, Wm. 
Wadsworth. Jeff Taylor. B. Gale. E. 
Strarhan Cox. William Wadsworth. Fred 
Mauthie. Lou. Schole». F. W. Thompson. 
l)r. Thompson ! Hamilton), J. Bailev. 

, Philly Boyd; John Coffee. T. P. Phelan, 
j (apt. R. K. Barker (Hailevbury). John 
j Hall. C. Sprink*. T.-t’. Robinette. Mayor 
I Oliver. Ja*. L. Hughe*. LtuL K. Guncrou, 
lâPd

Manager Long and the member* of 
the Y. M. C. A. basketball team, the un
disputed champion# of Canada, returned 
home from the east this morning. Mr. 
l>ong said the Montreal people were loud 
in their praises of the boys, who played 
a very fast game. The only regrettable 
incident of the trip was an accident to 
Grey, who dislocated his ankle in the 
championship game at Montreal. Hie 
place at Kingston last night was taken 
by Simpson and McPherson, who played 
for half the period. The Hamilton had 
an easy thing of it at Kingston, win
ning by a score of 45 to 12.

The champions have had a most re
markable season, winning 28 games 
straight. They scored more than twice 
a* many points as their opponents—728 
to 338. The boys have been in training 
for nearly ten months and will now take 
a rest. No more games will be played 
till September or October.

Now that the Canadian Olympic Com
mittee has acceded to the request of the 
Hamilton Olympic Committee to send 
Tom Coley, the long distance runner, 
and Bobby Kerr, the sprinter, to Eng
land ahead of the, Canadian team, it’* 
up to the local committee to get busy 
and provide the extra expense. The 
pair will leavp for the scene of the great 
Olympic sports about May 28th, and In
going over weeks ahead of the games, 
the extra expense will he considerable. 
This will have to be met by Hamilton 
people. A meeting of the committee will 
be held at the Hotel Royal to-night, and 
it is 1 loped that there will be a full at
tendance. Arrangements will be made 
for holding two or three indoor athletic 
meets to raise the money required.

Bill Murray will call hi.s Niagara Falls 
team the Yankees, as has been decided 
by Hie newspaper contest conducted by 
the Gazette similar to the one held by 
the Times, by which the name of Tigers 
was chosen.

Harry McDonald, of this city, appear
ed in the exhibition wrestling match 
with Tommy Fergusoh. of Peterboro. at 
Brantford last night.

Pack y McFarland" received $4.000 a* 

hi* share out of the Britt bout, while 
the latter received $1*00. The total re 
veipts were $6,000.

Regarding the championship game nt 
Montreal on Monday night. between 
Hamilton ami Montreal the Montreal,

"The rtyle of basketball put up by the 
visitors is something quite new to the 
locals and while (he play was not al
together one-sided, the score can In 
called a very good indication of the 
game. The Hamilton players with their 
accurate shooting, superior and quicker 
passing and combination work, had a 
decidedly easy victory, although at 
time» they were pressed hard bv the

Frame, Denmark, Sweden and Ger
many arc exacted to enter men for the 
Olympic boxing events, and as Australia, 
(■anada pud South Arfica count as na
tions. there should be no difficulty about 
getting five nations to enter meii.

Boston Herald: "Bullet Jack” Thonev 
opened Boston's first inning auspiciously 
with a hard drive in the teeth of the 
wind to left on which, by good running, 
he reached second. Harry laird followed 
with a neat bunt, and Thoney, after turn
ing third, took advantage of ShipkeV 
poor throw -to first and came home.
I honey made a step in popular favor bv 
good hitting ami good Ixase running in 
the early part of the game, and Harry 
la>rd figured prominently by making a 
fine stop on the run. when failure would 
have allowed a run to score, and again 
by dashing base running around from 
first to the plate on Gender's hit in th • 
sixth inning.

Syracuse Post-Standard: P. .1. Mul- 
um*f*n say* that despite the mouthing* of 
Jamesey Sullivan, lorn Longboat will 
accompany the ( anadian Olympic team 
to England, and will run in the Mara
thon. Good! Listen. Jame*ev!
You’re the entire suet pudding and the 

blacklioerd and the chalk 
In the tightly crowded corner that i< 

little old N’Yawk ;
But the little crowded corner- never 

mind how much it’s worth 
Come* a blanked sight short of being all 

the wide and woolly earth.

Therefore, Sully, cease your snoring anil 
forget your empty dream.

You are scarcely, gentle Jamesey, what 
you eort of think you oeeni ;

You can run ’em, if they’ll I?t you, down 
in little Gotham town,

But where men are free and equal, whv. 
your bluffing won’t go down!

Reginald L. ("Snowy") Baker, the 
Sydney boxer who went to England some 
time ago to take part in the amateur 
i hamplonship*. did not compete this 
month, but will ho available to represent 
Australia in the boxing at the Olvi

On Sale To-morrow
$10,000 Stock

AT 20 AND 22 KING ST. WEST

of Men’s 
Furnishings

And Hats bought at a rate on the dollar and must be sold at once

Everything in the Store Reduced 
From Twenty-Five to Thirty Per Cent.

Extra Specials For Thursday
Thursday Morning

From 9 a. m. to 10

Men’s $1.00 
Cambric Shirts

300 Star Brand and other makes 
cults attached and separate, soft 
and stift bosoms, plain blue, light 
and dark fancy patterns, all sizes.

for 69c
Thursday Nignt

From 7 p. m. to 8 
Men’s $1 and $1.25 light-weight

Wool Underwear tor L tfC
40 doz. Maucha uffer’s French wool 
underwear and Turnbull's light 
weight, guaranteed unshrinkable; 
all sizes good value at $ 1.25, now 79c

Special for All Day Thursday
Christie’s $2.50 Hats - 
Mallory’s, Christie’s $5, $5.50 Hats 
John B. Stetson’s and Mallory’s 

Cravenette $4.00 Hats - - -
W..G.&- R. 20c Linen Collars now 15c 
Dent’s $1.00 Gloves -
Dent’s $1.50 Gloves -
Dent’s $2.00 Gloves - - -
W. G. O R. $1.50 and $1.75 shirts - 
Dr. Deimel’s Linen Mesh Under

wear, regular $5 -

now $1.98
now $2.49

now $2.95
or 2 for 25c
now 79c
now $1.29
now $1.49
now $1.29

now $1.95

BEGG & SHANNON
SELLING THE

Forsythe Stock at 20-22 King St. West

SAY THE GAME LAW
ENFORCEMENT IS A FARCE.

lug his end up well. 
Fitzgerald began to » 
the final session got 
Htomaeh and heart tF

With the fourth round 
ven up matters and in 
in many blows to the 
at Quill wa* forced to ,

Municipal golf courses are now indis 
Inusable to an up-to-dnte city, and. ac 
vording to the Scottish Field, there if 
money in them. If well managed, the 
three Glasgow greeft* should be able to 
show a good profit at the end of the 
year. The first thing to do j* to get 
the course* into good playable condition; 
lie second is to keep them up to the 

mark, and the third is' to have fair 
regulation*.

. I). Forsyth, of Berlin, the father of 
iocc*r football in Canada, believes that 
If * team Is taken to London it should
onaiat of native-born, players, and he 

uelieves such an eleven would meet with

Present Statutes 
Carried Out.

Satisfactory, However, But They Are Not

Toronto, April 22. -That the protec
tion of the fiah and game law* in On
tario is a farce was strongly emphasized 
by several speakers at the closing ses
sion of t he Ontario Forest, Fish and 
ilame Protective A asocial ion yesterday. 
Mr. A. Kelly Evans pointed out that 
the present laws were entirely satisfac
tory, but little effort had been made 
by the Provincial authorities to have 
.hem enforced.

One of the moat important resolutions 
passed was that introduced by Mr. A. 
i^'. Shaw, of Perth, that non-residents <>f 
i 'anada not British subjects, be compell
ed to secure their license at their port

A resolution pnqiosing that the kill
ing of moose on tin* north side of the 

P. R. be restricted to the same date 
us that, enforced in the south side-, from 
November 1 to 15. wa.* carried.

The Big Game Committee introduced 
i resolution that the number of doer 
:.> hr taken under each hunting license. 
i»e restricted to one deer; that the* num
ber of dogs for any party over six lie 
restricted to one dog per man ; that for 
-i\ or under in a party two dogs • pri
ma n be allowed, provided always that 
two nr move persons hunting together 
and holding licenses may kill an aggre 
gate of not more than one debt- to each 
of the party. This was carried.

The Fish Committee brought in the

following reeoiutiun: That the close sea
son for whitefieh on l^akc Superior Ih*- 
tweeri Sault Sic. Marie and Utter Head 
be extended to December 15 or from 
November 1 to Devcmber 15, the same 
a* in the adjoining waters on the Amer- j 
ican side, as the whitefish in those wa
ters spawn between November 2D and 
December 10; that the close season for 
salmon trout be from October 1 to De
cember 1; that owing to thcdepletiun of 
edible fish around Pancake Point and 
the Soo, the Dominion Government i» to 
be naked to set aside the waters ns a j 
preserve" for that town ; that in case of j 
parties of Americans fishing in ( ana- • 
dian waters, it In* necessary tor them to j 
secure a competent Canadian guide, to I 
the end that his pre°ence will be the j 
means of preventing llegal «laughter j 
and waste of game fishes, and that nil ! 
guitles Ik* licensed and given a measure. J 
of authority as warden*.

The resolution vas adopted.
"That the association ask the < iovcnlP 

ment to grant them one-half of lines im
posed for breaking the fi-h and game 
laws collected through the agency of ; 
detectives appointed by the as»ociation. 
such detectives to act in conjunction j 
with men versed in the law, all moneys 
collected in tl/i» manner to be expended ' 
in enforcing the law.”.

Dr. XX". V. liomada v. director of the ' 
Zoological Society of New York, was 
made mi honorary member of the asso-

Clinch and h*ng on. Quill wa* in a very bad 
way when the fight endc<l.

IN CASTOR RACE.
Dsi Wiggins Went 163 Miles on 

Roller Skstes Yesterday.

Guelph, (hit., April 22.—In defeating 
XX’ill Con cry, the Guelph boy, here yes
terday in a ten-hour roller skating.grind 
for t|k* championship"of the world. Date 
Wiggins, of Goderich, covered 163 1-10 
miles. Cnnery defeated tiatess. the Aus
tralian champion, on the same rink sex-- - 
era I weeks ago. skating" 1.199 laps, or 120 
mile-, making a new world’s record for- 
the time, and now that ha* been extended- 
by over 40 miles by XX iggins. in skating 
1.631 laps without leaving the floor..- 
Neither skater stopped one instant la 
the time. The pace was set at a hot 
clip by XYiggins from the -tart. and by 
1 o’clock lie made hi.s. lead 2Vi miles, 
Cnnery never being able in get up. al
though he tried repeatedly, and at the 
finish lie wa- 27 laps behind. 40 mile* 
above his own previous record. Goderich 
brought, down a big bunch *of supporters, 
and about a thousand <>dlnrs changed 
hand*. XX iggins is practically unknown, 
and ha* a slow, tireless gait all his own, 
seeming In move without effort, and fin
ishing in good shape.

Some Real Signs of the Times.
the spring at last is with u* and the 

training trip is ended.
Each team is nursing cripples, which is 

nothing that is new : :
idle lineup (so they call us) is exception

ally splendid,
They ought to win the pennant if they 

last the season through :
The "extras" has been traded, save a 

few they are retaining.
They had their little tryout—some 

were rotten, others grand.
XX'e’ve itoUiing more to a*k for and no 

reason for complaining,
For the scoreboard and ticker are in 

popular demand.

Onee more the popcorn vendor shove* his 
basket in our faces:

Again we spend a nickel for a score- 
card that is wrong;

Once more the ticket scalper holds us up 
for extra cases;

Again concerted rooters veil n parody 
of song;

The peanut ami the pop brigade a- ever 
with us lingers ;

Idle pest who hollers "Cushions!” in 
our ears is still on hand :

Just as of old. the short change man 
work» quick, deceiving fingers 

And the score-board and the ticker art 
in popular demand.

Once mom "the boss’’ is burdened with 
“sick relative” excuses ;

Again we flhx the.umpire In a liearf- 
• less sort of xvny ;

Once more the wife neglected broods 
. upon her hub’s ‘abuses;

Again xve ro«t*t the weather man on 
every rainy day ;

Hoxvex-er. we arc hapyy for' our heroes
- 'now are fighting.

They're putting up the battle baseball 1 
general* have planned ;

XX"hen they are far away from home it 1 
is sure to be exciting.

And the «com-board and the ticker are j 
in popular demand."

considerable success. It was Mr. Forsyth I 
who managed the Canadian team that | 
visited the old country in 1888, xvinning 
1), losing 9 and tieiug 5 games. He de- j 
idare* a team like this xvould beat the ; 
bpAt amateurs to--day in England. I re
mind and -Scotland. That was nearly 2') 
tears ago. when the Berlin kicker was 
-t winner himself, though he only played 
iu a few of th| game*

WliLIf Firz WON.
X. Y., April 22.—Wlllte Fitzgerald, of 

Brooklyn, had the better of the argument 
h p. « round bout with Tommy Quill, of 
Brockton", Mats., at the National Athletic 
Club, here, lest night.
’Quill était ed off well, the two early rounds i 

going his way. In thd tltlbdi the men mixed I
U up, with the tirocktop fighter etill hold-

Largest Custom Tailors In Canada

Rain -«Top
COATS

Made to Order
We are showing some exceed

ingly atrnctive fabric.* for either 
long or short coats. The materials 
are fine cheviots and coxerts, and 
n splendid range of waterproof 
materials.

XX'e make them up in the latest 
styles with the best of trimmings, 
guarantee unsurpassed xvorkman- 
ship and a perfect fit. The prices' 
are ns attractive as the good*.

Rain Coat* f 13.50 to $18.

Toppers )$1!» to S$MLBO.

Lyons Tailoring Co.
114-116 James Si. N.

Union Label on every garment

ANTAL-MIDY
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TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Dr. Copland Gibson returned to the 

city to-day, after an Easter vacation.
—At Toronto yesterday Mr. W. A. H.

Duff resented his patent ns a King's 
Counsel, and was called within the bar.

—Mr. A. Charles Blaehford, of this 
city, ’left last evening for a visit to 
Atlantic City in search of health.

—Mr. A. Tow ley Heming. of Morgans 
booking office, will leave to-morrow for 
a short trip to England and France.

—Miss Burrows, Caroline street south, 
returned to-day from Buffalo, where she 
ha.s been visiting friends since Thursday 
last.

—The police have a double barrelled 
shotgun tor which they want an owner.
It is thought to have been stolen from 
a boathouse.

—Acting for Mr. Louis Godelph, the 
N. W. Kittson Real Estate Co. has pur
chased from the Charles Mills estate 
three brick dwellings on Main street, 
near Spring street.

—Mr. E. S. Hogarth, of the Collegiate 
Institute staff was one of 29 of the 
graduating class of 1888 of Toronto Un
iversity, who attended the célébrât ion 
of the twentieth anniversary last even
ing. at Toronto.

—Just in. a case of colored shirts 
.(Tooke’s make), take them to-morrow, 
fifty cents each, new patterns, great 
snap, at wnughX post office opposite, 
also tan and black ha If-hose, two pairs 
twenty-five cents.

—Crass fires have started again. The 
fire department answered two calls this 
morning. At 11.30 they went to one at 
Caroline and Aberdeen avenue, and 
shortly before 2 o'clock to Sherman av
enue and Wilson street.

.—John M. Dickson, who was employed 
by the G. T. K. at Burlington for twenty 
vears. and was transferred to liait in 
1899. has been notified that as soon as 
a man is secured to take hi» place he 
will be retired with a pension.

—A special meeting of the County 
Council has been called, lor Monday next.
The roads of the county need attention, 
and it is necessary to have the matter 
discussed at the earliest opportunity, j ljon Wfl 
The business will probably last two 
days.

-Sheriff Middleton, of this city, at 
tended the funeral of the late l)r. Hugh 
McColl. late of Lepier, Mich., at 8t.
Thomas yesterday. Deceased was a bro
ther of the late Duncan McColl, who 
was a teacher in the Collegiate Institute 
here about thirty years ago. and who nf- 
teiwards went into the ministry.

—Rev. Charles Gordon ( Ralph Connor), 
of Winnipeg, may be a visitor in this 
city next weeiap He has l>een asked by 
the Ministerial Association to give an 
address, and will probably do -o. His 
subject will be "Citizenship.** Word is 
expected at any time as to whether he 
will be able to come.

THE BANK OF

BRITISH NORTH 
AMERICA
Established 1836

Iiarimlft by lojnl Charter 1840

Total Assets Over $50,000,000

Money Orders Issued

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Interest Quarterly

14 Kind Street East 
Cor. Victoria Aye. and Kind 

Street East
Cor. Westindhouse Are. and 

Barton Street

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS.—Fresh southwest, shift

ing to northwest and north winds; a few 
light scattered showers to-day, but most
ly fair and milder; Thursday fine.

Pressure is comparatively high in 
Manitoba : elsewhere in Canada it is low. 
The weather has been fair in all dis- | 
tricts, but this morning a few scattered 1 
showers are occurring in Ontario and | 
Quebec. Temperature continues almor- i 
mally higli in the western provinces, ami 1 
below the average from the lakes to the 
Atlantic.

Washington. April 22.—Forecasts:
Eastern States and Northern New j 

York : Warmer to-night, with showers, 
except fair in the extreme south portion, i 
Thursday, partly cloudy ; fresh south to ! 
southwest winds.

Western New York: Partly cloudy to- ! 
night, possible showers in the east por- 1 
t ion : warmer in southeast portion. 
Thursday, partly cloudy.

THIS DATE LAST YEAR.
Strong southwesterly winds, fine and a 

little warmer.

THE

DOMINION BANK
HAMILTON, ONT.

39 MacNab Street,
Two Doors North of York St.

We solicit the accounts of 
manufacturers, business men 
and individuals, and shall be 
pleased to meet or correspond 
with those who contemplate 
making changes or opening new 
accounts.

W. K. PEARCE, Manager.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in ths Semi-weekly 
Times. 60c first Insertion; 26c for 
each subsequent insertion.

_________ DEATHS
DOVOU-r.RTY I*-'- -'f on V.-' In----- 

April 22nd, 1908, at his late residence, 41 
b.uart «jO/u. . »ty t j»*.*
native of the County Donegal, Ireland.

Funeral Friday morning a; tr.iW to $*♦. 
Mary's Cathedral, thence to Holy Sepul
chre Cemetery. Friends please accept this 
Intimation.

AMUSEMENTS

Hamilton’s Horn of Viodiyllle
Harry Corson Clark Sl Co.

Presenting

A HOUSE DIVIDED
S - ■!<

Don’t forget the big AMATEUR CONTEST 
FVidoy night.

WAR KEN—At hie late residence. 28 Tisdale j -- ---------- *------------------------------------------ :------
Street, on Tuesday. 21st April, 1908. Robert 1 
Warren. In hi* 58th year.

Funeral Friday at 2.00 p. m. Interment 
«I Hamilton Cemetery. F low era gratefully 
declined.

ANGLICAN LAYMEN.

V. Y. C. OFFICERS.
Annual Meeting of Victoria»’ Last 

Night.

DR. MARSH M K,w voc.i
Gospel Tabernacle

TO-NIGHT

i The annual meeting of the Victoria 
Arrangements Made for Mass Meet- Yacht Club was held last night and the 

ini Next Week ! following officers were elected:
* * '  ---------1— '*'--- Stevens.

CITY HALL NEWS.
(Continued from page 1.)

that he said the power would he here J 
by January of next year. Now it is to 
be a year from the time the contracts

The central committee of the Angli- j 
can laymen's movement held a meeting 
at the residence of the chairman last 
evening, when the work of organization j 
ami the ap|Hiintment of committees to j 
deal with the entire diocese was com- j

The committee appointed at the last j 

meeting to strike sub-committees pre
sented a report, and their recommcnda- 

unanimously adopted. These 
committees, with power to add to their 
number, are as follows:

Literary and Publicity Committee— 
Archdeacon Clark, chairman, Messrs. * 
Brown, Collin son and Noble.

Diocesan Organization Committee—Mr. j 
Alfred Powis. chairman. Messrs..Witton, j 
Martin, Steele. Wright. Savage, Nichol
son. Rewbury. Hobson, Ihx-kaday, Hard- ‘ 
man and Richardson.

Finance Committee Mr. T. K. Leather, 
chairman. Messrs. Bristol and Champ. ! 
and one representative from each parish 
to l>e appointed.

The "committee in charge of the mass i 
meeting to Ih> held at the Alexandra j 
Rink on Wednesday evening. April 29. ! 
reported all arrangements complete, and 
it is confidently expected that this will 
!k> one of the largest missionary meet - 

of Anglican laymen held in the dio- j 
Radial cars will leave on all lines 1 

| after the meeting.

SEIZED CLOTHES.

Commodore—Chas. W.
Vice-Commodore—H. Creil. 
Rear-Commodo/e—Geo. White.
Secretary—E. A. Feamside.
Assistant Secretary—Jos. Gimblett.
Treasurer—T. W. Jut ten.
Starter—Jas. Ecclestone.
Management Committee—Ed. Harris, 

•las. Cox. E. A. Fearnside.E. W. Jutten, 
H. W. Woodman, Jas. Freeborn, O. W. 
Gibb, S. Mellon.

House Committee—G. Gompt, S. Hum
phrey, Jos. Meekie, W. Will.

Sailing Committee—G. Gill. W. Buck
ingham. E. Stewart, W. J. Hall.

Power Boat Committee— Emil Duller. 
XX. (1. Hollenback, G. Beddie, Albert 
Beckingham.

Kingston. Ont.. April 22.— (Special).— 
The local liasket bailers are well satis
fied with the fight they put up against 
the Hamilton champions who defeated 
them bv forty-four to thirteen. The vis
itors had the game well in hand at all 
stages, and are undoubtedly the best 
ever seen here, their passing and shoot
ing being a revelation in accuracy, at 
half time the score was 23 to 7. The lo
cals showing up slightily better in the 
second period.

FORSYTHE STOCK.
Grett Sale of Men’s Furnishings 

Starts To-morrow.

One of the greatest cut price sales of 
men’s furnishing open* to-morrow morn
ing at 20-22 King street west. Messrs. 
Begg 4 Shannon purchased the Forsythe 
$10.000 stock at a rate op the dollar 
that enables them to give Hamilton 
young men a rare chance to save money. 
The marking down is now completed and 
when the doors open or Thursday morn
ing tliere will be a rush of eager buyers 
who will not he disappointed. This stock 
as every one knows, is fresh and clean 
and consists of (bri-tie’s excellent hats 
in all sise», worth $2.50, which will go 
at *1.98; Mallory’s, Christie’s $3" and 
#3.50 hats at $2.49: Stetson’s and Mal
lory’s vravenette $4 hat* for $2.95; XX*.. 
G.& R. 20c linen collars will go at 2 for 
25 cents; men’s cambric shirts from 9 
to 10 o'clock, worth #1. for 69 cents. 
These are but a few of these values to 
be had. This i« a genuine sale and care
ful shoppers should make it a point to 
be on hand early.

In the City Bowling League eerie- last 
! night the Internationals took two games 
j from the Wood-Va 1 tinea team. The scores

City Detectives Made Many Unex

pected Visits Yesterday.

Chairman îSweenev of the Board of | j
Works had « talk yesterday with Hon. | Acting under a search warrent is- , 
J. M. Gibson. President of the Street ! sued in Toronto at the instance of a 1 
Railway, regarding the city s proposi- wholesale drv goods firm, under the 
I'"’’. that the .-ora. Ill6„,vent Uehtors Act, Detectives |
pane «ou Id give it. answer on Outre ,, , .... .. !day. A, meeting of the conference com- ; Campbell and Bleakh visited the i 
mittee has been called for Thursday at j homes of a number of young men 1

, j yesterday afternoon and seized 
of suits and a quantity of cloth

i Wood -Va liant e 

! Browne .. .. .

Yen’ll Certainly Learn Something.

' Alwjut the clothing business to your ad
vantage if you call at Fra lick & Co.’s. 
We van show yon Chicago. New York 

| and the best clothing made in Canada 
for the least money. We’ve gone heav
ier into nobby Milts than ever before. 
Our new browns and elephant greys 

iss ir,2 in gis ; can’t be approached at $13. $15. $19 and
120 136 165 421 j #20. Let us show you our way of doing
ill it« 127 3*4 j things. Fra lick 4 Co„ »nd 15 -James 
134 143 ISO 4<T7
174 132 161 467

THE

TRADERS
BE ON

Capital Paid Up 
Rest Account - 
Total Asset» - -

S 4.362.310 
S 2.000.000 
S33.000.000

One bank
account for two

ooenedpersons
names of husband and wife
or any two members of a fam-

can withdraw
opens an account. I nterest 

4 times a year. Banking 
for ladies

Open Saturday 
evenings

Have You
$100 or over that you are not 
immediately in need of? We 
pay

on sums of this 
amount left for a 
fixed period. In-

%terest paid half- 
yearly.

Why keep your money idle 
when it. might be adding to your 
earning power.

Landed Banking 
& Loan Co.

Canada Life Bldj.

AMUSEMENTS

Auction Sale
Tomorrow, (Thursday t April 23 rd. at 2 

D. m. at Burrow s Auction Room*. 11 Re
becca Street, an asso-.-tment of furniture, 
carpets, curtains, oilcloth, cook stove and 
other articles. Term* cash.

THOS. BURROWS. Auctioneer.

GRAND 8S“i TO-MORROW tV’G
WE 
ARE 
KING

Walker Whiteside 6 
Successful Comedy 
I*reiSH'.te<l by a 

Clever Company. 
Special Price*
76. 60. :iS, 26c.

FRIDAY EV’G
K.l„7 a m MINUTES 

tKSST flh FROM 
?£■£££&' aU BROADWAY

$1.50, $1,75, 50. 25c Seat on sale 
SATURDAY MAT. AND EV’G

THE GREAT

PRIMROSE
MINSTRELS

MATIN KB NIGHT
50 36. 25. #1. 76. 60. 35.25c.

NEXT MONDAY EV’G
HENRY MILLER Presents

The l»aj Assailed Great Aroerirae Play

The Great 
Divide

With Exceptional Cast
*1.60. #1. 75. 50. 25c.
Seat* on sale Friday.
TUESDAY EV’G APRIL 28

The Dunsmure 
English Grand Opera Company

With the Great Dramatic Soprano.
Mme. Monti Baldini

Supported by ihe Famous Scotch Basso, 
JOHN DUNS -1URE 

and n cast of Celebrated Singers 
In Rossini's Comic Opera.

THE BARBER OF SEVILLE 
Augumented Orchestra.

Seat sal» Saturday.
*1.50. *1.00. 76. 60, 25c.

MATINEE DAILY

Wall Papers
FOR

Dining Rooms
A great variety of the most recent 

decorations to select from.

A. C. TURNBULL
17 King East

tOJOITOG T1IHIHL STATION
CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL BENEFIT

JEAN CLEREMONT’S
BIG BURLESQUE CIRCUS

8—BIG ACTS—8

BIB AMATEUR NIGHTS TUESDAY & FRIDAY
Usual Prices Phone 2028

temoon. Colonel Gibson refused to give 
any intimation of whether the company 
would accept the offer until lie met the 
committee. It is believed that he will 
first endeavor to get the city to consent 
to an arrangement based on a former 
proposition, by which the profit* of the 
railway will be divided 55 to 45 per cent, 
between the city and the company, after 
all expenses and the interest on the 
bonds has been paid.

The re-organization committee will 
likely meet on Friday night to consider 
the fifty odd applications for the posi
tion of city engineer, which have Wen 
received. It is unlikely any other busi
ness* will lie deal» with at the faceting 
beyond picking an engineer and mak
ing a recommendation to the Council.

lot
The

officers had almost the patrol wagon 
filled with stuff after they had called 
at all the place on their visiting list. 
At one place they took the receipts 
for the payment of the money for the 
goods. Last night acting for one of 
the parties, Mr. A. C. Beasley made a 
demand at detective headquarters for 
the receipts and the officers gave 
them up.

The seizure was the outcome of the’ 
assignment some months ago by Wm. 
Tomes. Some time after the estate 
was wound up. Mr. Tomes opened up 
in a new stand and has been doing 
a good business. He says there was 
no irregularity in the selling of the 
suits seized.

The Sewers Committee to-morrow 
ternoon will decide whether a trenching 
machine is to be purchases!. The Council 
has authorized it. A sub committee talk
ed the matter over to-day and decided 
that & machine to cost $4.800 was what 
was required. A cheaper machine could 
be secured, but the aldermen say it 
would be as economical to do the work 
by hand as to use it.

|
CHILDREN’S OPENING DAY.

Every Child and Young Miss Inrited 
to the Right House Children’s 

Openiig To-morrow.

7*8 «* 760 2177
Internationals—

Robertson................................... 124 13» 146 .•$.">
Maetereon................................... 1.14 123 117 .174
Isard ............................................ ITS 166 136 m
Moon............................................. 141 1*0 216 CT
Greer. ... .................... .. .. .. 1.V4 18.*, m 48*

J. H. Fitzgerald won the hat for high «core 
last week with 626.

Beams ville. April 22.—A number of Ham
ilton and St. Catharines shooter* took part 
in tin annual «hoot of the Beamvrille Club. 
Horning, of Hamilton, won high average. 
I). Konkle and K. Konkle was second and 
third respectively. Following are the prin
cipal scores:

Pringle 84. Graham 73, Lampman 66. Kil
mer 78. Beam 83. Ryan 79. Bari.es 63. Horn
ing 92. U. Thompson S3, E. Konkle 87, D. 
Konkle 85.

Dayton, Ohio. April 22.—Willie Hoppe 
and George Sutton broke even in their 
two ga mes of billiards here yeeterd* v _ 
Hoppe won the 18.1 match in the after
noon by a score of 304) to 257. In the 
evening Sutton defeated Hoppe 400 to 
135 at 18.2.

Toronto. April 22. -Owing to illness 
in the family of Secretary Woolcott, 
who did not get down from Hamilton, 
gamer iu the Ontario checker tourna
ment did not start yesterday. However, 
the other officers met and after trans
acting routine business decided to begin 
play at the Grand Union Hotel at 2 p. 
m. to-day.

MARKÉTS 
AND FINANCE

( ohalt stock*. A. K. Car
ponter & (Jo,. 102 King street east 

Asked. Bid.
Buffalo............................. •2X6 l’î
Cobalt Central .............. 2o>/2
Cobalt Lake.................. 15 14>4
Con ia gas............................ 45
Crown Reserve............... 31

tit til
Green Meehan.............. 11 12* 2
Hudson Bav ................... 1 35 1 28

j Kei v Lake..................... ».
MeKin. I>ar. S«v. ... «3
Little Nipiasing...........
Nipissing....................... «%
Nova Scotia ..............
Peterson I^ake............ 11 io*4
Red Rock ...................... 18 17
Silver la-af.................... *».
Silver Bar..................... 30 15
Silver Qlteeu.............. 1 04» 1 05
New Temiskaming ... 32)6 32M
1 niversit v..................... 73
XX’atts.............................. 40

The City Engineer has received anoth
er complaint about a drinking fountain 
being placed in front of private pro 
perty. A lady residing near the corner 
of Victoria avenue and Cannon street,
urge* that the one stationed tliere lie ; have been prepared for them, 
removed. She says the hoys waste eu Children':» wash dresses, millinery, un- 
ough water in a day to supply ten fam- derwear, gloves, wash goods, suit», coats, 
ilies. and lhat the language used by some corset waists, hair ribbons, lielt*, hand

Thomas C. Watkins' announce in to
night’s paper- their spring opening and
stvle parade of children’s apparel and i ...............

, . . -, * Mr. A. J. lavlor. the t. A. A. I .*»
k,ndr,a f"r ",mom>w "nd follow ■ Hamilton repre^ntitivr. returned la»t
mg days. Every mother is invited to • night from a business trip to New York,
couie herself and to bring the children ! He says he did not run aero** "Bo*** ’
along to see all the pretty things that 1 Sullivan or any of the A. A. U. mag

nates while iu Gotham.

Call on or write us re
KERR LAKE MINING

GARDEN
MAKING

By L. W. Bailey, 78c.

The Practical 
Garden Book
By Hunn and Bailey, 75c.

Gotal reliable, practical books. 
Sent by mail on receipt of price.

CloKeaSon
16 King Street West

Dent’s Gloves
Regular $1.25 Quality on 

Sale $1.00

1 reble’s Two Stores
- N. E. Corner King and .Tames. 

X. E. Corner King and John.

Feast of Blossoms
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 

Tuesday, April 21st to 
Saturday, April 25th

Minstre...
Admission

8.15 nnd 9 00 o'clock.
Afternoons 10c, Evenings 25e

Britannia Roller Rink
TO-NIGHT

is skating numbers. 
7.30 to 11.00 p. m.

Admlesion 25c to sks'e

Leap Year session.

NEW LUMBERYARD
A new Lumber Ysrl ha* been opened on 

.Tarkser street, corner Walnut. Quotations \ 
on application st current prices. Everything j 
In Pine. Hemlock. Poets. Shingles, etc., car
ried is. stock.

Phone 29ÔO.

THE MORRISON
LUMBER CO.

STEAMER MACASSA
Between Hamilton and Toronto

ONE ROUND TRIP
Leave Hamilton 9.00 a. m.
Izeave Toronto. 4.30 p. m.
For further Information phone 163.

Steamship Arrivals.

—At New York, form

Wo are creditably informed they have over 
one and one-half million* ore reserves In 
right and have sufficient ra«ta on hand to 
pay two quarterly dividends.

Keep your eye on it.

A. E. CARPENTER & CO.'S
102 Kins Street East.

HAMILTON

Silence is golden, when it isn't ironi
cal. ,____________

Kaiaer Wilhelm 
Bremen

Oscar II.—At New York, from Copenhagen. 
Carthagenian—At Philadelphia, from Glas-

Lueltanto^-At Liverpool, from New York. 
Phllad# Iphia—At London, from Boston. 
Estonia -At Liban, from New York.
Barber-issa-At Bremen, from New York.

! Finland—At Antwerp, from New York.
| K. V. Cecille—At Cherbourg, from New York. 

Friedrich der Grosse—At Gibraltar, from

ura—At Trieste, from New York. 
Carmanta—At Cape Rare, from Liverpool. 

iKensin-gton— At Liverpool, from Portland.

| Mr. W. A. 11. lverr, a well-known To- 
l ronto lawyer, died on Tuesday, after an 
| operation.

of the teamsters, who ’ 
there, is shocking.

rater their horses

The City Engineer nt the meeting of 
the Fire and XX a ter Committee to-night 
will report against the application* from 
the eounty for water services on the 
line of the main, on the ground that the 
city cannot spare the water. The com
mittee at its last meeting granted sim
ilar applications.

City Engineer Barrow has written to 
the City Engineer of Toronto to get the 
records of the lake level for several 
years past. Mr. Barrow is satisfied that 
the water was never so high before a*

Building permits were issued to-day 
as follow*:

Alex. Milne, brick building rear 104 
John street south, for Felix O’Neil, $1,-
U00.

William Kerr, brick house corner Cot
tage and Aberdeen avenues, $2,000.

F. J. Lyne, brick house south of Dela
ware avenue, for Charles Courtney, $2,- 
200.

XX'. A. Edwards, brick addition. XVag 
etaffe’e building, on X*$ne street, $300.

The Claims Committee met at noon 
to-day and dealt with a number of email 
cases'. Most of them were thrown out.

Cease d Fruits ud Syrup.
Our canned strawberries, raspberries 

and pitted Canadian cherries are delic
ious. Apples in gallon cans. Our maple 
syrup is thick, flavor perfect, price the 
lowest. If you have not secured your 
season's supply, don't buy until you have 
tried ours. Maple sugar, guaranteed 
genuine.— Peebles. Hobeon, A, <> > lim
ited, King and MacNab etreeta

i

kerchiefs, etc.
Open house for the children to-mor

row—and a welcome as large as the 
store itself.

OPEN SHOPS.
Foundrynsen’s Decision in Regard 

to Stove Mounters.

The D. Moore Company opened its 
stove foundry yesterday, putting a lim
ited number of moulders to work ou the 
old scale of wage*.

The Gurney-Tilden Company will open 
in a day or two, and some others will 

I follow next Monday. As soon as all the 
shops are working the bosses will ask 
that the President of the International 
Union come here to consider the ques
tion of reduction in wages. The 1 losses 
claim that in the interest of the trade 
here a reduction should be made, and 
the union will consider the application. 
It has been decnled by the bosses, how
ever, that so far as the stove mounters 
are concerned the “open shop" principle 
must prevail. They claim the Stove 
Mounters’ Union is unreasonable- differ
ent from the Moulders’ Union—and that 
in future it will not lie recognizes!. One 
local firm has advertised for men.

BOGUS CHEQUES.
St. Catharine®. April 22.—A tramp 

called on the agent of the Grand Trunk 
Railway at Jordan this morning and 
endeavored to pass a couple of bogus 
cheques. Not meeting with success, he 
later on called on the Sterling Bank, 
when he also failed. The bank people 

1 are likely to haveihisB arrested.

The closing exercises of the Hamilton 
School of Physical Culture were held 
last night, and an interesting programme 
was carried out by pupils and friends 
of the principal, (’has. Powis. The pro
gramme was as follows: Boxing. Shields 
vs. Shields; boxing. Hill v«. Pettigrew ; 
lfoxing, Lavelle vs. Wall: fencing, ( bas. 
Powis. vs. Cap. Det ain : lMixing, Taylor 
vs. Moroian : boxing, XViIson vs. Maki- 
Kon. E. A. Chapman, Toronto, was re- 
Teref. and he gave an exhibition of 
wrestling with Bert Taylor and an exhi
bition of boxing with Mr. Powis.

The M*mi-Himual meeting of the Ham- : 
ilton Rugby Football Club will lie held in i 
the Board of Trade room next Tuesday 
night, when the treasurer’s statement 
will be presented.

DR. CURPHEY EXPLAINS.
To the Editor of the Times :

Sir. In your report of the Police j 
Commissioners’ meeting yesterday Chief 
Smith is stated to have called the atten
tion of the commissioners to the case 
of a diwtor who called the ambulance to 
44 Gore street to remove g. man to the 
hospital, the man being away when the 
ambulance came. As I was the doctor 
alluded to. I would like to state that 
the patient has pneumonia, and to sub
mit that the proper means of his con
veyance to the hospital was the ambu
lance. The fact that the patient left 
his lied after the doctor had gone re
flects absolutely no blame on the doctor, 
the indiscretion being entirely on the 
part of the patient. 1 consider that the 
physician is the one most qualified to 
judge whether it is in the 4iest interest 
of his patient to remove him in an am
bulance. Yours, etc.,

A. G. Curphey, M. Ü.
Hamilton. April 22.

Even the doctor sometimes can't
keeg body and soul together.

The “Old Timer”
didst have ■ chance to install

ELECTRIC LIGHT
in his home

The modern householder has. It adds (one ml 
comfort to MJ residence, and in addition to 
liihtind, provides heat for irouiad and power to 
ran sewind machines, electric fans, etc.

WHY NOT USE IT?

Tin Himiton Electric Ught & Power ûl, Limited
FSeee «330-1-1-3 Centre

A Rubber 
Sponge
is far superior to the natural 
sponge in that it can be clean- , 
ed and boiled. A rubber sponge 
will never get mouldy or sour.

Our rubber sponges are the • 
original Russian make, the kind ' 
that have always given satisfac- \

We sell them nt 40, 50. 75c, 
$1.00 and $1.25.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

GRAND ATLANTIC HOTEL
menu AVI. AMD TIE BEAM. ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.

A brer Open Capacity 800 Onesls
Centrally located—within a few steps of ti» 

(amour Steel Piers—direct southern exposure 
| —open unobstructed view—large and hand

somely furnished rooms containing two ta 
I six windows—tunning artesian water—hot and 
I cold aea water >n all baths—also publie hot 
| sea water baths—steam heated sun parlors— 
; ilevator to street level—phonee In rooms— 
' erebeotra—social diversion* white eerrtco— 
I excellent cuisine—ooacbee meet all trains— 

irrite for literature. Terms weekly, m.60, QL 
! 117.60. American plan. CHARLES E. COPt

HOTEL. TR AYMORE
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.

Open Throughout the Year.
A Hotel Celebrated for Its Home Comforts 

TRAYMORE HOTEL CO.
Chas. O. Marquette D. S. White

Manezer President

PARKE & PARKE
Druggists

17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Square

PATENT NOTICE
Canada patent. No. 99.9'lI. dated July 10th. 

1905. granted to Agnes Edmond, of Dunedin. 
New Zealand, for

PIN FASTENER
The above Is for sale, or use. and 1 am 

prepared to manufacture ajtd furnish the ar
ticle st a reasonable cost.

JOHN H. HENDRY.
Hamilton, Ont.

EASTER MATS EASTER HATS
. We are prepared to show you all 
the advanced styles in Trimmed Mil
linery and hundreds of Untrimmed 
Shapes to choose from. The late--; 
wings and quilt- for the smart faring 
Hats: ostrich plumes in ever*' '-hade 
and price. The greatest varie;-, and 
quantity of flowers ever shown in 
one season. Come early and get your 
Easter Hat.

Margaret C. A. Hinman
4 John Si. North Up-Stairs

Executor and Trustee
This Company may be appointed Executor and Trustee under your 

will, thus securing you a permanency of office and absolute security such 
as no private individual could give, at an expense which is no greater than 
occurs when private individuals a re chosen in singular capacities.

THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY
43 AND 46 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO uartD 

- - - $2,000,000.00 
- - - • $1,200.000.00
WAWWKN, Masagiag OÉredar

Capital PaM Up mé SurpAua, Ovnr 
JAMES J.

FOR SALE
Sealed tenders for the real estate of the 

late Mrs. Chas. Mills will be received bv 
A. M Lewis, solicitor, up to neon on Ayvil 
26. The property consists of two fine brick 
dwellings. 9 and 11 West Avenue south : two 
brick houses. 218 and 220 Main east, and a 

%*ore and dwelling, 222 Main east. The high
est tender not necessarily accepted.

Lawn Mowers
Sharpened and Repaired
Guaranteed for the season. Called 

for and delivered.

E. TAYLOR
Phone 2541. II MacNab street north.

Free Lamps
Your store will be one of the

Best Lighted
in the city if you let us Install

Free of Cost
to you. one or more of our new gas area. 
Wo install arc lamps free and furnish man
tles free for commercial lighting. You pay 
only for the gas. Avail yourself of this op- 

i port unity to Improve your lighting. Re- 
: membei the cost of hlgh-claea gas lighting la 
I much leas than electricity.
I Phone or write us.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
i Phone HO. 1 4 1 Park St North

For Invalids
Vin Marian!
Port Hope Milt Stout 
Hoffbrsu 

I Malt Extracts
O’Keeffe’s. Pabst Malt Nutrlnf.

James Osborne & Son
12 and 14 James St. South

CHRISTOPHER’S CAFE
10-12 Kina St. W. —■«

Firot-cla#s dining room and quick lunch 
counter.

Full course dinner 30c.
Good service and clean, wholesome food. 
Confectionery stores, 5 and 79 King Street

THE
NEW

14 King William Street
GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT

Bast Wises and Spirits Case Goods • Specialty

BRUNSWICK

S. McKAY’S
Boarding Stables

Haekt, Coupes, Victoria a and Livery 
Riga ready at all times. Wedding partiel 
provided for. Reasonable charges. Phoaa

a MTCAY. lacks** sad Macftst) Sti.

CORNS! CORNS!!
USE’S CORN CUBE

A eate. sure end reliable remedy for 
hinds of HARD AND SOFT CORNS. WARTS, 
ETC., removing them without pain or an
noyance. and attended with the meat satlf 
factory result*. Price 30 cents.

PREPARED ONLY BY

H. SPENCER CASE
CHEMIST AID DRUGGIST 

1 40 Mine Itreel Wees


